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ASSTRACT

ThLs study investfgates the relatfonshlps between watershed morph-

ology, streæ hydrolory and the paraneters which repïesent the al-luvíal

fans located at the base of the Rfding Mountafn Escarpment.

A partfaL synthetlc systens model has been used 1n the first part

of this study to suggest theoretical linkages between selected watershed

morphometrie parameters and the a1L¡r¡ia1 fan slope. Later thfs general

systens model rüas Ðrp¿rnded to lnclude several variables consídered to be

representatfve of the sËream subsystem. Inítially, the varíables were

examlned separately, empLoying slnple regression and correLatfon t,echnÍques.

Later' they ¡sere coLl-apsed lnto two theoretlcall-y independent varíables

(catchmenË area and r¡nft area effective fan buil-ding discharge), ¿md

subjected to stepwlse multfple regression technÍques. The resulting

mathematical model-s support the prlnary assuuptfon of systenatíc equi-

l-ibrft.ro. Sínce thÍs is the case, Èhe aLl-uvl.a1 fan geonorphic systems

oPeraËfng on the eastern slopes of Riding ldor¡ntain are consfdered to

be in a state of dynæ1c equllibrir¡m.

Further examÍnation of the multiple regression modeLs, indicate

that the watershed area Ls the dminant conponent of these systems, while

speciffed stream dLscharge variabLes, associated wfth stream competence,

are Less signLficant.
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CHAPTER I

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE STIIDY

l-:1 The Problem

Since the draÍníng of GlacÍal Lake Agassí2, the small streams

rísing on. Ëhe Manl-toba Escarprnent have generally drained northeasË.

Frequentl-y, their flow was disrupted by the numerous Agassíz beach

ridges or impeded by low lyíng marsh areas located on the Agassíz

lake plain. Both these barriers assist in spreading out the streams

and rapidly alter the hydrometríc parameters, causíng sediment

deposítion.

Ttre physical- and cheml-cal weathering of thís sediment result

Ín a relatíveJ-y productíve agricul-tural soÍl-. As such, the al_luvÍal

fan deposits attracted farmers in the late 1800ts to the Ridíng Mountaín

Area. Increasing settl-errenË pressure on these areas encouraged the

draining of marshes and the clearíng of land progressively up the escarp-

nent slope. Areas of recently c1-eared, steep sl-oping land offer líttle

resistance to runoff waters and the draining of natural reservoírs

such as marshes has also promoted rapÍd drainage up strean. It is

not surprísíng then, that the sprLng runoff and runoff from Íntense

rain storms frequently produce short líved, devasËatfng floods in

the Riding Mountaín area. Gully erosion has been parËicularly

dramatic on the upper escarpment slopes, while thÍck shale deposits

have flooded across the crop-carryíng al-J-uvíal fan surfaces and

L



recently drained marshl-ands.

A drainage system esÈablished 1n 1-909 by the Manítoba Government

provided for clearÍng of c1-ogged drainage dÍtches and dykÍng of potentiaL

flood streams. ThÍs became an annual- task and as the streams aggraded,

seepage correspondingly added Ëo costs.

Tn L947 a partícul-arly devastatíng flood occurred on Ed¡uards

Creek and ín the fol-l-owing years, the Federal- and Provincíal- Governnents

undertook the construction of fLood¡rays, control sÈructures and Èhe

improvenents of channels, at a cost of approxímately two mfllion

dollars. By L957 ít became apparent that hígh maínËenance costs

accompanied such flood control measures. Furthermore, the very frequent

maintenance índicated that the probl-em had not been solved and that Ëhe

flood control- schemes were onl-y localÍzing the }:.azard. The Corrmittee

on lleadwater Fl-ood and Erosion Control was established ín L957 to

col-lect basic ínformation on floodíng, erosion, and depositíon. This

corrmí ttee selecÈed a waËershed (I'I1lson Creek) for detailed hydrometeor-

ologic measuremenË. However, Ëhe aËypÍcal- boundary of the basin

located at the east boundary of RidÍng Mountain National- Park l-Ínits

the data coLlection to the erosion probl-en area. In essence then, Èhe

conrmÍttee has examíned only a segment of the problem, and like earlier

government attempts at control, has lost sight of the total hydrologíe

system.

L:2 ObjectÍve of the Study

The purpose of thís disserËation is to fnvestÍgate the watershed -

aLluvial fan geomorphic system, as developed al-ong the ltanitoba Escarp-

ment. In partÍcular the dissertation wí11- atÈempt Èo outl-íne the empirical



rel-atÍonshíps which oqcur between the key comPonents defining the

trraËershed morphometry and stream hydrol-oga and the Parâmeters repre-

senting the all-uvial- fan, Ín order to establish an empirical model

representative of the al-luvial fan geomorPhic system oPeraËing on

the Manitoba EscarPment.

1:3 The Studv Area

A smal-l-, but representaÈive, seetion of the 800 km

long Manítoba EscarPment was chosen as the study area. It comprises

a 15 k¡n wide strip of 1-and parallel to provÍncial highway fíve'

extendÍng 65 kn fron the tohtn of Eden in the souÈh to Laurier

Ín the north (Figure 1).

Thís area was selected for several reasons:

i. The acuÈe erosion and sedimentation problems were

recognÍzed as earLy as 1909 (MacKay and Stanton,

L964)

ii. The area is centred on an InternaËionaL llydrologÍcal

Decade study basin (I^Iil-son Creek) which has provided

continuous hydrometeorol-ogícal ínfornation since l-959.

iii. Much research has been published on: bedrock geology

(Tyrrell, 1890a; Kirk, 1930; I'Iickenden, 1945); surfícial

geol-ogy (Uphan, 1895; Johnston, L946i Kl-assen, 1965;

Elson, 1967); soil-s (EhrlÍch et al., 1958); and paleoecology

(nitchie, L964i 1967, L969; Kl-assen eË a1., L967) '

iv. Topographic maps and air photo coverage of the region

are available.
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v. The smaLl- drainage basins selected for study are of a

manageable size and accessÍbl-e via numerous roads and

lanes.

vi. Ttre presence of the RÍding Mountain National Park has

reduced anthropomorphic factors.

vii. The area appears relatively homogeneous r¿ith respect to

the physiography, geology, soil-s, vegetation, and cl_ímate.

Lz4 Topographv of the Studv Area

MacKay and Stanton (1964) have subdivided the Manitoba

Escarpment in the Ïüilson Creek area into three physíographic dívísions,

here designated as: (1) the catchment p1-ateau; (2) the escarpment

sl-ope¡ and (3) the alluvial apron. The morphologic variations occurríng

ín each of these divísions necessitates a more detailed description

of theír respective topographíes than the general remarks presenÈed

Ín MacKay and StanËonrs (L964) paper. Figure 2 illustrates the

general physiography of Ëhe study area and four cross-sectÍons in

Figure 3 visual-ly outl-ine the morphologic variations r¡hich are

sumarized 1n Table 1.

The catchment plateau may be descríbed as a gently rolling

tÍ1-1 pl-aín ranging from a maximum elevation of 730 n a.s.l-. in

the north to 670 ¡o in the south. From the catchment plateau, the

land drops an average of 275 n in 4.0 km to the alluvial apron. In

actual fact, a great deal of variaËion occurs ín both the gradient

and relative reLief of the escarpment slope regíon. Mean slopes
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Topographic
Parameter

TABLE 1

SI]MMARY OF THE TOPOGRAPIIY OF TIIE STUDY AREA

Fan S1-ope

Escarpment Slope

Plateau HeÍght

Fan Apex Height

Eden

0. 82'

2.23"

2L75 fr
665 n

l-450 ft
440 ut

900 ft
275 m

725 f.t
225 m

Relative Relief

Escarpment SloPe
Relíef

Approximate

Riding Mountain

o.92"

3.33'

2250 ft
685 n

1350 fr
410 u

1075 ft
330 n

900 ft
275 m

cross-sectíon location

Ke1¡¡ood

L.370

3.500

2300 ft
700 n

1375 fr
420 m

1150 fr
350 n

925 tt
280 n

McCreary

0. 73"

5.500

2400 f.t
730 ut

L325 f.t
405 n

L400 fr
425 m

l_075 fr
325 rn



may be as low as 2.25o Ln the southern portion of the study area and

as high as 6.00o in the.north wíth relatíve relief varyíng frorn 225 m in

the south to 325 n ln the north. The escarpmenË slope region is also

characterized by deeply incised intermittant streams. Stream incísions

of between 30 n and 60 m aïe coÍmon and these account, for the

numerous stream bank exposures of partially weathered shale (Plate I).

The alluvial apron generall-y begins at a height of betr¡een

395 n a¡rd 460 n a.s.l. and slopes at an average of 1.00o towards Ëhe

east or northeast. Fanhead entrenching of the streams ís corrmon in the

predomlnantly silty deposits.

1:5 -fhe Ceology of the St"dv A

Riding MountaÍn, the segment of the Manitoba Escarprnent in

this study, ís formed by the outcroppíngs of Cretaceous shales risíng

230 n to 425 m above the ManiÈoba Plain (Bostock, L964). Figure

4 is derived fron the bedrock topography map of Kl-assen, I^Iyder and

Bannatyne (1-970) and ill-ustrates the bedrock geology of the study area.

The basÍc stratigraphÍc nomenclature of the Manitoba Escarp-

nent rlras foroulated by tyrrell ín 1890. Since then, additional

descriptlve ínformatÍon and subsequent revisions have been presented by

Leíth, L929; Kírk, 1930; trIickenden, L945; and Kerr, L949. Bannatyne

(L963, 1970) has further ínvestigated the properties of the Cretaceous

shal-es and surnmatlzed the stratigraphy of the Manitoba Escarpment.

Tabl-e 2 lísts the formations and menbers present in the Ridíng

Mountain area and Appendix I provides additional information regarding

the physical characËeristlcs of these meribers.

FollowÍng an interval of erosÍon of Jurassic rocks, deposÍtion of

the Cretaceous beds began. The sandstone and shale beds of the Cretaceous

10
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PLATE I

A Shaleb ank Exposure in the Escarpment Slope Region

Stream incisions of between 100 and 200 feet deep are common

in the escarpment slope region. The deep valleys account

for numerous and sometimes extensive streambank exposures

of weathered shale. These shalebanks are believed to

represent the primary source of the alluvial fan sediments

(MacKay and Stanton, 1964, 47).
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TABLE

CRETACEOUS STRATIGRAPHTC CHART

Era Period Epoeh Formation
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o
u)
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t

Ridíng Mountain Odanah
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t¡)

o
f¡l

ts
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ú

Menber

Vermilion River Pernbina

13

ú

Þ{
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Mil-fu¡ood

Approximate
Thíckness

Garr¡mon

Ferrugfnous
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Boyne

400
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Swan River
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m
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m
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70 fr.
20m



Swan River Group are thought to índicate a transition from the

terrestrial Jurassic envíronment to a marfne environment (I,tickenden,

1945). Throughout mosË of the Cretaceous, continued subsidence

resul-ted in the deposÍtÍon of marine shales and limestone beds. The

mernbers of the Ashvílle, Favel-, and Verrnilion RÍver formatíons nere

deposited duríng this interval-. Near the end of the Cretaceous the

axÍs of deepest sedÍnentatíon, formerly centred ín Saskatchewan,

shifted eastrdard and resul-Èed Ín the deposition of the Ridíng Mountain

FormatÍon shal-es. This displ-acernent is believed due to initial orogeníc

upl-Íft of the Rocky MounËains. The maín upIífÈ resulËed in the with-

drarsal of the seas from the Interior Plains and cessatÍon of Cretaceous

sedimentatÍon.

The advent of the Tertiary ís characterized by contínued

emergence and subsequent erosion and pedípl-anatÍon, (Dougl-as et al.,

1-970). Bird (L972) suggests that the general process of scarp retreat

in Tertiary tímes establíshed the Manítoba Escarpment at its present-

day geographical- locatÍon - approxirnately L90-240 lm west of the

Precanbrian Shield. No Tertiary deposits have been found in the sËudy

area and it is believed that the pre-Pleistocene topography of the

Rlding Mountain Area Ís cl-osely approxÍmated by the bedrock topography

(Klassen et al-., 1970).

1:6 Ttre Surficial Geology

L4

The lack of extensive stratígraphic secËíons

restricted Quaternary researeh to studies concerning

gLaciation. Major works by Klassen (L965) and Elson

stantíally added to the previous studies of Tyrrell

ín Manitoba has

the tlísconsÍnan

(1955) have sub-

(1890b, 1891_) ,
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Anrevs (1931) and Johnsron (l-921, L934, L946). These studies have

focused on tIüo asPects of Wísconsinan stratigraPhy: the pre - 12'000

years B.P. !'Iísconsinan gl-aciations; and the post - 12'000 years B.P.

Glacía1 Lake Agassíz history.

Trhe trIísconsínan straÈígraphy of tr'Iestern Manitoba has been

sumarized by Kl-assen (1969) and ís ill-ustrated in FÍgure 6.

The shell_ Till overlíes unnamed deposíÈs of gLacía1 and non-

glacía1- orÍgín whích are bel-íeved to be pre-Ì{isconsínan in age. Thís

til-l represents an early trIisconsinan glacial advance from east to lüest

over the study area. The Shell- Till is overlain by Roaring Rirrer Clay

deposits, primarily of l-acustrine orígin and containing pollen, ostracods

and noll-uscs. Klassen et al-. (L967), on the basis of pollen and ostracod

assemblages, postulated that the Roaring River Clay deposiÈs r¿ere of

interstadíal origín. The interstadíal was follorued by a northeast to

southwest glacÍal advance resulting in Èhe deposítion of Èhe clay-silt rich

Minnedosa Till. A second interstadial followed and has been daÈed (Klassen,

l-969) ar 40,000 B.P. An unna¡ned till- and stratifíed glacíof1uvial- deposits

comprise a stratigraphic unit described as "unnatrted niddle deposits"

(Klassen,1969). The Lennard TÍ11- overl-yíng Èhese "unnamed middle

deposítsrr was l-aid doum by the most recenÊ glacíal advance approxirnately

201000 years B.P. The tÍ11- ís somewhat sandier than the prevíously

deposited Minnedosa Tí11- and has a norËhwest to southeast fabric.

Foli-owing the deposition of the Lennard Till' the general glacíal

retreat of the late I,Iisconsinan took place. In Manitobar this reËreaË

Ís associaÞd with the history of Glacial Lake Agassiz. Elson (L967)

sumarizes this history (Appendix II) and PresË (1970) presents an

illustrated sequence of the Late Wisconsinan ín Manítoba.
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Lz7 Soils and Vegetation

The soils forned on the catchment plateau and escarPment slope

regions overlie a medíum textured tíll containing shale, límestone

and Precambrian Shield rocks (Ehrlích et al.r 1958).

Grey wooded soíls - the Granville Associatíon - are well

developed ín the caÈchment plateau region and range in texture from

fÍne, sandy l-oam to clay loam. The Granville soils are found ín an

area of hardwood and whíte spruce forest with an undergrowth of hazeL,

wild rose and al-lied shrub species (Ehrlích et a1., 1958).

The improved draínage of the escarpment slope accounts for a

transition from the Granville Associatíon to the grey wooded Clarksville

AssociaÈion. The Clarksville soíls vary in Èexture from fíne, sandy

loams to loams. The improved draínage accounts for a greater depth

of leaching ín these soils than 1n the Grarivil-le soils.

Associated with the Clarksvílle soils in the upper escarpmenË

slope region is the tlapus Association. I,Iapus soils have developed on

thin shaly till over shale rock. The better qualÍty l{apus soils are

fine, sandy l-oams. Ehrlich et aL. (1958) indícate that tr'Iapus soils

are extremely susceptible to wínd and water erosion and suggest that

they not be cultivaÈed.

In the lower segment of the escarpment slope region, dark

grey wooded soils of the Erickson Association predominate. The

finer texture of these soiLs refl-ect the glacÍo-lacustrine

origin of the Parent maËerlals. The gTeater moisture reËention

and subsequently, l-esser degrees of l-eaching, have resul-ted in

a characterÍstÍc dark grey A, horl-zon.

A relativelv closed cover of mixed foresÈ of aspen poplar

18



and r4rhiËe birch, with local stands of white spruce' constítutes the

natural vegetation of Èhe escarPment s1ope. The conifers are conmon

to the upper slopes; the asPen stretch along numerous gu1ly slopes;

and whÍte bírch dominates the relatively more stable interfluve

areas (MacKay and Stanton, 1964).

The alluvial soils of the Edwards Associatíon have developed

on the alluvial fans and alluvíal aPron in the study area

(figure 2). Ehrlích g!_"1. (1958) have divided the Edwards Assocíation

inÈo three associates. The Ed¡¿ards silt, cLay Loam to Silty clay is

characterízed by several dark grey bands in the subsoil, belíeved to

"represent weakly developed A horizons subsequently covered by

addítíonal alluviumr' (Ehrlich et a1.r1958) (PlaËe II). The Edwards

Shaly Phase is similar to the above described assocíate r¡ith the

exception that a large percentage of shale gravel is found in the

parent maËerial. Lastly, the Edwards Semí-Mature Phase soils repre-

sent the poorest drained soils in the Edwards Association, due to a

greater clay percenËage. However, like the previous mentioned

Edwards phases, Ëhe Edwards-Seni-Mature Phase soils also contaín

several dark organíc bands in Èhe 1or¡er horizons.

The poorly developed A horizons and organie layers' cortrnon

to the Edwards Association' may provide data relating to climatic

change and sedimenÈation ín the study area over the last 8000 years'

The naÈural vegetation on the alluvial apron is descríbed

as a parkland of elm, ash, Manitoba map1e, wíllow, and assorted

herbaceous shrubs and grasses (MacKay and Stanton,1964). However,

the agriculturally productíve soils of the Edwards Association have

L9
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PLATE II

The Edwards Association Soil

The Edwards Association Soils have developed on the alluvial

fans and alluvial apron in the study area. These soils

are characterized by several dark grey bands in the subsoil,

"believed to represent weakly developed A horizons

subsequently covered by additional alluvium " (Ehrlich

et al., 1958).



attracÈed farmers since the earl-y 1900ts and as such, the natural

vegetation has been removed.

1:8:0 A General Statement on Alluvíal Fan Researclt

Tricart and Cailleux (1972, 165) postulaËe that the landforms

of an area are a function of specific morphogenic systems whích

themselves are dependenÈ on the climatic factors assocíated urith the

area. In view of this hypothesis they have regionalízed the contin-

ents into morphoclimatic zonesi each characÈerized by clinatersoils,

vegetation and domínant geonorphic Processes.

Tradit.ionally¡ alluvial fans have been associated with the

arid cycle of erosíon (Davis, 1905) . Consequently, many studies of

these physÍographic features have been concenËrated in the Dry

Morphocl-imatíc Zone. Since alluvial fans have been recognized in

other rnorphoclimatic zones, the Geomorphic Systems Model postulated

by Tricart and Cailleux (1972) r¡ould imply that dífferent morpho-

clinatic variables are involved in producÍng these alluvial fans.

I'Iíthin the last decade geomorphologists have begun to

ínvestigate the nature of alluvial fans in both the Cold Morpho-

climatic Zone and the Forested Mid Latitude Zone.

2L

1:8:1 American Southr¡est (Dry Mor

A large majority of the published works on alluvíal fans has

been based on research in the American southwest. Several of Èhese

studies have made major contributions Ëo the understanding of alluvial

sedimentation.

Historically, Blackr¡elder (1928) and Eckis (1928) uere among

the first to describe in detaÍl the fan-forming processes. Black-

welderts narratíve style documents nudfl-ow and alluvial fan processes

hoclimatic Zone
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while Eckisr study outl-ines the physiography and geology of

alluvial fans. Eckís (L928) also comrented on the nature and

causes of fanhead entrenchmenÈ. Longwell (1930) ínvestigated

segmented fans and attributed the segmentation to Èectonic

activity and subsequent faultíng. Rich (1935) applied rhe

Davisian concept of the cycle of erosion to the development of

rock fans and pediment surfaces.

Príor to 1959, the majority of alluvial fan research empha-

sized the importance of urudflows in alluvial deposítion (Chawner,

1935; Jahns, L949i and Sharp and Nobles,1953). Hor¿ever, Blissenbach

(L952, L954> extended his study to encompass the nature of the

alluvial deposits. Blissenbach (1954) concentrated on several

aspecËs of the spatial distríbution of fan sediments; namely, the

relaÈionship beËween distance from the apex, and the síze, composi-

tÍon, spherícÍty, roundness, and sorting of the sediment. An

abstract by Buwalda (1951) indicates that he also was interested in the

sediment characteristics of alluvial fans.

In 1959, Bull published an abstract outlining his studíes of

alluvial fans ín Southern Calífornía. In a following series of

articles he díscussed the morphometry, the hydrology and the sediment

characteristics of alluvÍal fans and theír associated drainage basíns.

The morphometric aspects of fan slope, fan area and drainage basÍn

area T¡rere investigated Èhoroughly in U.S.G.S. Professional Paper

450 B (BuLl, L962a). Bull- also considered the effects of lithological

variaÈion in alluvial fan morphometry. In later papers (L964a and

L964b), he restated hís earlier findíngs and presented additíonal

morphometrÍc rel-atÍonships .
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Prior to Bul-lrs work on all-uvial 'fans Ít ¡ras bel-ieved Ëhat the

change ín the gradient, of a stream emergíng from the mountain front onto

the pLain, resuJ.ted in a decrease in stream velocity and all-uvial sedi-

mentation. Ilor¡¡ever, Bul-l-rs Ínvestigations into the hydrology of alluvial-

streâms (1964b) indícated that the stream gradient does not change

radical-ly and fur.thermore, he postulated that it is a change in the

width-depth raËl-o and consequent reduct,íon in velocity which accounted

for deposítion. Bull (1964b) also suggested that the aLluvial- deposirs

Ëhemselves can Promote sediment deposiÈion through the infílt.ration of

stream discharge and consequent. reduction ín st.ream capacÍty.

In 1961-, Bu1-l divided alluvial fan sedimenÈs into three groups;

mudflor¡ deposits, water Iaíd deposits, and internediate depositsi and in

laËer articl-es outlined the ËexturaL character (l-962b), physical-

characterístics (1963) and sedimentary structures (l-963) assocÍated

¡¡ith each group. Bul-lrs morphogenetÍc classifícation of alluvial fan

sedÍnent rras presented in articl-es in 1964 and 1968. In lr.g77,

Bu1-l published a very informative paper summarizÍng existíng infornation

on alluvial fans. Bul-lrs research stimulated int.erest in various facets

of alluvial sedÍnenËation and in following years publications concerning

al-Luvial fan research fncreased. Rutre (L962 artd L967) investigated

relatÍonships beÈween fan gradienÈ, sediment size, basin lithol-ogy and

basín geometry. Denny (1965) extended Bullrs morphol-ogic studÍes to

fnclude discussÍsns of relatíonships between stream geometry, drainage

basin characterístics, sediment paraneters, and fan size, vol-une and

slope. In a later paper (L967), he proposed an open systen development



of fans and suggested that buried soils are the result of the normal

fan forming process.

Mel-Èon (1965) refined morphometrlc st,udl-es of al-luvial- fans arid

expl-aÍned Ëhe necessity for ernFloying Logartthmfc transformations

and dimensÍonless numbers in linear regressíon analysis. Cooke (L97Oa,

1970b), and Cooke and Reeves (L972) applfed MelÈonrs concepts to the

morphometric study of mot¡ntain pediments and assocÍated al-l-uvial- plalns.

Cooke (1970b) fs particularJ-y concerned with the deveLopment of precise

operational definltÍons a¡rd measurement procedures, ánd complíments the

qual-1ty of the earlfer all-uvíal fa¡r research of 8u11, Denny and Melton.

BoËh Denny (L967) and t'felton (t-965) euphasized the ímportance

of the hydrol-ogic character of the al-luvial- stream in the fan forming

process and Hooke (1968) suggests that the alluvial sËream maintains a

steady-state reLationshÍp between the morphometry of the basin and the

physical characteristics of the all-uvíal fan. Hookets research (l-965'

L967) íncluded investigaËions ínto the stream hydrology and fan-basin

morphonetry. He applÍed engineering hydraul-ic formulae in order to

e:rplain sediment transport and depositíon on alluvial fans. Lustig (1965 
'

Lg67) al-so utilized hydraulic formul-ae ín his studies of sediment trans-

24

port on aLluvial fans.

Bluck (1964) lnvestígaËed the spatÍal

size, shape, and spherfcíty, and related these

arid streamflow phases in fan developmenË.

Beaty (l-963) fnvestigated debris fl-ow,

streanflow deposits and later (1970) examined

such materl-als on alh¡¡ial- fans.

dÍstributíons of sedíment

parameÈers to mudflor¿

sheetflow and regular

raËes of accumulation of



The prevíously clted studíes are concentrated on the arid

region al-luvial fans located in the AmerÍcan Southwest. Linited and

geographÍeally scattered research on alluvíal fans has occurred outside

this regíon.

Anstey (1966) cornpared the alLuvial fan deposíts in I,IesË

Pakfstan and Bear:mont (l-972) studíed severaL alluvÍal fans ín lran,but both

sÈudies shed no new l-ight on the formatÍon of aríd regÍon alLuvial fans.

L:8:2 Al-luvÍal Fans in Arctic RegÍons (CofA Uorpfrocfinatie

Al-l-uvíal fans have been studied Ín the Canadian Arctic by

Leggett and Brown (L956), Leggett, Brorrm and Johnston (l-966), Keeble

(1971-), and Church and Ryder (L972). These studies euphasize the

importance of frost shattering as a means of providíng a continual and

abundant supply of sedíment for all-uvíal streams.

1:8:3 Forested Mid-LatÍÈude Zone

Studies of alluvial- fans located Ín the forested rnÍd-l-atitude

morphoclimatíc zone (Tricart and Cail-l-eux 1972) are al-so fe¡s in

number. Murat,a (1966) conducted a Èheoretical- study of alluvial fan

forms in Japan. Suggate (1963) and Carryer (1966) briefly studÍed

fan surfaces and their forrnatíon in New ZeaLand. Hirst (1971) and

later Hodgkins (L972) investigated the aLluvial fa¡rs in the deeply

entrenched North Saskatchewan River Vall-ey near Saskatoon and trIinder

(1965) studÍed nudflow fans in the Canadian Rockies.

Ryder (1970 and 1971a) devel-oped a morphometric and hydrol-ogíc

model based on the ffndíngs of BuLl- (l-963), Denny (1965), Melton (1-965),

and Hooke (1968) and undertook simil-ar morphometric studies Ín

southern BritÍsh Columbia. Investigatíon of fan sedfments (Ryder,1971b)
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and morphology (nyder, L97La) have Led to the lntroduction of a neld

type of aLl-uvLal fa¡r. This fan, terned "paraglacfal" (Ryder, 1970) ' is

charactertzed by a sedfment supply (ln Ryderts case' til-l-) whích becones

enhausÈed within a finÍte perlod of tlme resulting in cessatíon of major

aLLr¡r¡ial sedl-ment,atlon.

1:8:4 Recent Theoretlcal- Studies

Price (L974) attempted to simulate the alluviaL fan geomorphic

systen. Ile derived theoreticaL functíons for mountaÍn upl1ft, rock

weathering, stream dlscharge, and channel shlfting and produced a

sequence of computer maps lllustrating the spatÍal devel-opment of a

theoreticaL aLLuviaL fan over time.

Mlall (1973) employed a Markovian chain probabllfty model Ëo

synthesize alluvial- fan stratigraphy. He then tested hÍs nodel on the

sequentLal deposits of an alluvial fan.

The J-arge anount of tthardtt data required to derive Pricer s

mathematical functlons and to produce Miallrs probabllíty matrix,

general-ly ltnits thfs Èype of theoretical- research to specific

alluvial fans located Ín well docr¡mented geomorphic environments.
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ZzL Defínition of an AlLuvial Fan

ttAn alluvial fan is a bodY of

approximates a segment of a cone that

r¡here the stream leaves a mountainous

FaÍrbridge [ed. ] 1-968).

CHAPTER IT

FAN GEOI,IORPTTIC SYSTE}'I

222

Ilenderson(1966,3)pointsoutthatstreamdíschargeisthe

product of stream width, stream depthr and stream velocity' Bull (l-964b)

postulates that as a sÈream energes from a highland area onto a plaínt

increases in sËrean wÍdth and correspondíng decreases i.n depth of fl-ots

and vel-ocity account for a reduction in comPetence and subsequent sedi-

rnent deposítion. Bull- (1961-) classifies alluvial fan deposits of thÍs

nature as the waterl-aíd sediments of shall-ow bars and braided channels'

consisting of poorly sorted gravels and crossbedded sand'

stream discharge does noÈ always remain constant when flowÍng

over coarse alluvÍal sedíments. often, the waËers ¡sill- Ínfil-trate and

fl-ow through these coarse gravels. Such a reduction in discharge

decreases sÈreâm capacfty and results in sediment depositÍon' Hooke

(1.96,8)referstodeposítsofthisnaÈureassievedeposits.
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Irlhen the sediment concentration of a stream Ís approxímately

equal to the volume of water, sÈreemflow becomes a debris fl-ow or

nudflow Csharpe, 1938). DebrÍs flows compared to streamflows have a

hfgher densfty and vfscosity and are therefore, capable of t,ransportlng

large boulders for some distance. DebrÍs fl-orr sediments are a colmon

type of al-luvial deposit in areas wiËh: Íntense sporadÍc precipitation;

steep slopes wi.th suffÍcient vegetation to retard rapid runoff and

erosion¡ and a source of fine material- necessary to Produce a mud

mâtrix for the fl-ows (BLackr¡elder, 1928; Sharp and Nobles, l-953).

The various types of al-luvÍal fan deposíüs are recognizabLe ín

the stratÍgraphy. Debrís flo¡¡s, sieve deposfts and water-l-aid sediments

are usual-ly deposited as narrorù tongues, radiating dor,msl-ope from the

fan apex (8u11,1968). As such, these deposits nay be traced for con-

sÍderable distances downslope; yet, their lateral- extent is generally

limited to a few hundred metres.

223 Changes in LocÍ of Deposítíon

The tongue-like nature of alluvíal- fan deposits suggest that

only a snal-l area of the fan - that adjacent to the maÍn stream - Ís

actível-y aggrading at any particul-ar time. Therefore, ín order to

construct an alluvlal fan, it Ís necessary to shift the area of

deposftlon. the shifting of the locl of deposition mây occur laterall-y

or along a radía1 line from Èhe apex to the fan edge.

Lateral- nigratlon of the loci of deposition takes place when

deposition has raised the fan surface suffÍcÍentl-y to favour shiftfng

of the streFm chacmel to a lo¡¡er segment of the fan (8u11-, 1968). The

geometry of a cone díctates that a minor change in the stream channel
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PLATE III

The Loci of Deposition on an Alluvial Fan Surface

As the small streams emerge from the escarpment slope onto

the alluvial plain, the decrease in stream velocity results

in a corresponding reduction in stream competence and

subsequent shale sediment deposition. Frequently, these

shale deposits flood across the crop-carrying alluvial

fan surfaces and recently cleared marshlands.
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positlon near the apex produces major fluctuations ln channel posítion

on the lower fan areas.

Migration of the locÍ of deposition al-ong a radíaL l-ine is also

cormon on alLuvial fans. PosÍtive changes or migration up slope are

generally due to gradual decreases Ín discharge and subsequent back-

fil-l-Íng of the prÍncipal strearchannel. Sieve deposits (ÍIooke, L967)

account for local snall scale fluctuatíons ín Ëhe loci of deposiËion thaÈ'

over a period of time, may resul-t in a major shift. Negative changes

(rnigrations downsl-ope) are basícally the result of stream entrenchment.

Generally, two theories prevaíl: Eckís (L928) postulates that under

uniform conditions, a strean will- ulÈimately díssect the upper segment

of the fan because of continued do¡sncutting of the stream 1n the hígh-

land area. This theory is closel-y assocíated with the evolutíonary

theory of fan formaËion. A second theory proposes that entrenching

of alluvial channels and major backfillíng nay be a natural response of

the steady state all-uvíal fan (Hooke,1968) to climatíc, tectonic, or

man-induced changes. Bull-rs (l-964c) sËudy on rainfall- intensity and

íts variation over tine tends to support this hypothesis. trlhatever

the cause, channel entrenching is a primary means of enlarging fan

area, as the l-ocí of deposition are shifted sufficlentl-y far downslope

to allow moderate flor¡s to deposit material on areas which previously

received sediment only during períods of major floodíng.

2z4tD Theories of Fan Growth

The traditÍonaL response of researchers to the conplexitíes of

geomorphoJ-ory has been Ëo create abstract systemizat,ions r¡hich províde

sinplifíed yet intel-I-igible overviews of real- world situatÍons. These



are known as models. A model may be defined as rra simplifíed

of real-ity whÍch presents supposedly significant features or

in a generalized form" (Haggett and Chorley, Lg6g, 22).

2:4z]- The EvoluËíonary Model

The evol-utionary model- of all-uvfal fan growth and devel-opment

assumes that alluvial fans are a function of strucÈure' Process and

time (Davis, 1899). This model postul-ates ÈhaË, íf no raccidentall

alterations (Davis,1899) in the envirorunent take place' be they

climatic, tectonic or man-induced, an all-uvial- fan will develop along

a generalízed evoluÈíonary path, progressÍng from sËages of youth Èo

maturity to old age. The physiography of the al-luvíal fan defínes

each stage of devel-opment. Youthful- alluvíal f ans are small in area

and vol-ume and are st.eep sloping. They are associaÈed with an ínitial

period of rapíd degradation of Èhe híghland area (Davis, 1905). Mature

alluvial fans are much l-arger in both area and volume and their gradients

are general-1-y less steep. Frequentl-y, adjacent al-luviaL fans coalesce

duríng the mature sËage and form an al-Luvial apron. The mature stage

Ís considered to be the períod of maxinum geomorphic activity associated

with multishifting of the l-oci of deposition and Ínitíatíon of fanhead

entrenching. Alluvial- fans r¡hich have progressed to a stage of old

age are characterized by a decrease in sedÍment deposiÈíon, a major

downsl-ope shíft of the l-oci of depositíon and developrnent of a dendritic

drainage pattern on the upper segment of the fan (gckis, l-928). Although

the prímarily descriptive evol-uÈíonary model of al-l-uvial- fan develop-

ment has been replaced by more intricate equilibrium models, several

authors utilize the basíc concept and terminology ín their descriptions'
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and theories (Eckis, L928; Rich, 1935¡ Bl-issenback, 1-954; and Lustig,

196s).

22422 Eouilibrir:m Model- of Alluvial Fan Development

Ttre concept of dynanic equilibrium states that for a given set

of interrelated conditions, energy a¡rd matter ínpuË equals energy and

matËer outpuË. Furthermore, changes in any one conditlon result ín

adjustments in the other related condítions in order to maínÈaín the

ínput/output equality. Applied to geomorpholory: rrevery geometric element

llandform par¿rmeter] ís a product of adjustment between uaterials and

process" (Tanner, InrFairbridge, 1968, 31-6). This equÍlÍbriun is knor.m

as the steady state relaËionship. The concept of the steady state

does noË refer to static conditions. It is the complex geometric

element (landforn) which appears Ëo remain static' but in fact can

change as the equÍl-ibrium shifËs in response to changes in materíal

and process (Tanner,1968' 316). Several- authors have employed the

equilibrium nodel- as a basfs for research into the morphometric relation-

ships betrseen al-luvíal- fans and associated drainage basins. Bull

suggests thaË al-l-uvÍal fans acÈ as open systems because changes in

draínage basin condÍtions cause changes in fan characteristics

(1964a,94). Dennyrs research is founded on his bel-íef that an al-luvial

fan is related to some sort of balance or lnteraction betrueen mountain

degradation and valley al-luviation - perhaps to a condition of dynarnic

equilibrium between a fan atea, Af, and drainage basin arear A. Hooke

(1968, 609) suggests that thís rel-ationship Af = cAD frresults from a

tendency toward a steady state ¿rmong coalescing fans ín the same lÍtho-

Logic, tectonic, and geographic environmenËrr. Hooke al-so attemPts to

evaluate the constanÈ c and exponent n ln this enpirical- relationship'
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and extends his studies to incl-ude hydrological parameters.

225 The Equilibrium Model and GeneraL Svstens Theorv

A geomorphic system, according to Chorley (1969, 77), is an

integrated complex of landfoñns operating Ëogether. If the concept of

equillbrium is applied, 1t can also be stated that the energy andfor

mâtter inputs of the geomorphic system give ríse to predictable responses

ln Èerms of the ínternal organízaxÍon of the system and the resulting energy/

mâËter outPuts (Chorley, L969, 77) . It becomes clear that the descriptive

term rstater be it constant or variable, represents the instantaneous

conditÍon of the geonorphic sysÈem. Furthermore the rstater is defined

by the internal organízation, eomposition, and energy transfer of the

system. The variabl-e state of a geomorphic system, descríbed as a

positive feedback system, occurs when changes in the inputs resul-t Ín

compl-enent,ary changes Ín the outpuÈs (Chorley L969, 78) .

However, ínput changes Ín the rsteady stater system do not produce

changes in the outputs but are absorbed by the internal organízatíon of

the systen. Thís is referred to as a negative feedback systen

Chorley, L969, 78). The sel-f-regulatíon of the negatÍve feedback system

requires a time interval described as the rrelaxation timer (Langbein and

Leopol-d, L964, 782). This tÍrne i.nterval may be of any duration, fron

vÍrtually fnst,antaneous to n:il-lions of years. Consídering the previous

statement, one night say that all geomorphic systems have both positive

and negative feedback characteristics. After the initial- flux in Ínputs,

there is an immedíate posiÈive feedback for a variabl-e period of tÍme -

the rel-axation time - and duríng this t,ime interval, readjusÈnent in the

fnËernaL organizatlon of the system t,akes place ¡¡hich resul-ts in a

gradual return to the steady state. If the relaxation tlne is relatÍvely
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short the system Ís described as a negative feedback system. If the

relaxation tíme Ís of relativeLy l-ong duration, say several- thousand

years, the system is referred to as a positive feedback systen (Chorley,

L969, 78).

From the previous sËatements, it Ís apparent Ëhat the relaxation

tine of a geomorphic system ís a primary factor in detennining the feed-

back property of the system. The relaxation tíme Ís believed to repre-

sent Ëhe degree of the rel-aËíonshíps between the components of a sysËem

(Chorley, L969, 79). Therefore, an evolutionary model of alluvial

fan developmenÈ would be considered a positive feedback system charac-

terized by low correLatíons between the components of the geomorphic

system. A steady state or equilíbrÍum rnodel woul-d inply a short Èerm

relaxation Ëime refl-ectíng hÍgh eorrelatíons between the systemrs

components.

In the pasÈ' geomorphologists have explored Ëhe internal organization

of drainage basin systems and found correl-ative lÍnkages between several

components (for numerous examples see Gregory and trIalling, L973). Hydrolo-

gj.sts have euployed the principles of dynamic equil-ibriuur and the steady

state in river mechanics since earLy 1900ts and have derived numerous empir-

ical relationships between the stream parameters. It remains for Ëhe

geomorphol-ogist and hydrologist to investígate the comon l-Ínkages of

these two subsystens and theír rel-ationshíp to the parameters of the

all-uvíal- fan.

226 The General Systens Approach to Al-luvial- Fan Research

The al-luvíal- fan geornorphic sysËem is composed of subsystems, each

with their respective input/output linkages. The subsystems are al-so

interconnected ln that the outputs of one become the Ínputs of another.
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The gener4L sysÊems approach to alluvial fan geomorphol-ogy can be

subdívided into three type modeLs: a synthetlc systens model_; a

partíaL synthetic systens nodel¡ and a rbl_ack boxr model-.

A tblack boxr model requires lÍttl-e or no information as to the

Ínternal- oxganízation and operation of the system. Instead, ft focuses

on the nature of the fnputs and outputs. This type of model may be

described as an lmpulse-response model and there are generally two

kinds; a negatíve feedback model, where an impulse produces no measurable

variatíon in output response (dynanic equilibrium), and a positive

feedback nodel, where the ínpulse produces measurabl-e variaËion in

outPuts. Figure 7 illustrates the black box model applied to alluvÍal

fan devel-opment. Thls rnodel- has been particularl-y useful in the

early alluvíal fan research. Drew (1873) recognized that l-arge fans

appear to have a gentler slope than small fans. Black¡selder (1-928)

suggests that nudfl-ows on alluvial fans are a result of a favourable

conbination of materíal-, slope, rüater and vegetative cover. Eckis

(1928) essenËÍally arrives at a simil-ar concLusion with respect to

alluvial fan formatíon ( Figure 7, "inputs" ). Longloell (L930)

invokes a black box model and attributes fan segrnent.ation to tectonic

dist,urbances, and Rích (L935) suggests an evolutionary cyele of fan

building. Bu1L (1964a), Denny (1965), and Hooke (1968) refer ro a

steady state or equilÍ.brium condition and on thís basis initiated theír

respective studies inËo the operatlons in the bl-ack box. studies of

the internal- workings of the bl-ack box produce synÈhetic system models of

the alluvial- fan processes ( Figures g and 9).
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The synÈhetic systens nodel- (Chorley, L969, 80-81) begins by

establ-ishfng the key erenents of the general set (conponents of the

system or subsystems) and the nature of the linkages between these

components. Studíes are directed toward deternining the strengÈh, and

dírectÍon of the impulse and whether there is any secondary feedback

I-oop. The goal of the synthetic systems model_ ls to esÈabl_Ísh the

prímary, secondary, etc., responses of each varÍabl-e in the system to

a gfven impulse, and kno¡,ring these to be abLe to predict the fl-uctuations,

Íf any, in the output. The major problem r{rith this model is in deter-

minfng the number of variables (elenents or components) withín the

system. For thfs reason the synthetic system is consídered to be

open-ended so that variabl-es rnay be added at any time as new linkages

are established. Ho¡vever practical researchers have favoured the less

compl-ex sol-ution of restrÍctÍng their studíes to those parts of the

generaL system which app.arJ to have more signíficant responses to the

Ímpulses. These abrÍdged versíons of the synthetíc systems model are

referred to as partial synthetfc systems.

ParËial synthetíc systems model-s cannoÈ and do not fully exp1ain

the Ínternal- organizatíon of the bl_ack box. Hon¡ever, they are often

used to identify and predict the responses of the general system to

partÍcular impul-ses. Bull- (1964a) and Denny (1965) employ a sinplified

Partial synthetic systems model to arrive at the l-og-linear relatíonshfp

Af = cAn. This relationship states that the area of an alluvial fan is expon-

entially related to the area of Ëhe associated drainage basín. The constant

c rePresents the area of a fan wíth a drainage basin area of one square

mile, and n represents the raËe at which fan area varÍes with drainage
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basin area. Hooke (1968) substantiates the enpirical rel-ationshíp

between fan area and basin area postulated by Bull and Denny, and suggests

factors which infl-uence c and n. These addÍtional variables are reviewed

ln Cooke and ltarren (1-973). Briefly, c is Ínfluenced by: the ratio of

potentÍal erosíon area to potential deposition area; dÍfferÍng response

to tectonic activíty within a basin; the erodíbility of the basin naÈerial;

local- clirnatÍc variatíon; and physícal barriers to local- depositional

areas. The value of the regression coeffícient n is usually less Ëhan

unÍty, Ínpl-yÍng that a large drainage basin contributes proportionaÈel-y

Less sedfment to the al-luvÍal- fan geomorphÍc system than a smaller basin.

LangbeÍn and Schunn (1958, 1079) suggest that storage of sediment on the

less steep val-ley slopes of large basins can Ímpede rseathering' and

Hooke concludes Èhat the consequent reduetion Ín the potential fan

mat,erial- wÍll be refl-ected by the sediment yields Ín these larger basins.

He also postulates that larger basins are less frequently covered by a

single storm and as a result, the sedíment yield is deríved from onl-y a

portion of the total- basín area.

Melton (1965) clarÍfied the partÍal- system model by pointing out

that the fans Ín hís study \rere a sample of a large popul-ation of aLluvíaI

fans and as such were subject to statistical inference. Melton then

defined the variables to be examined and established that the línkages

were of a posiÈive or negative l-og-Linear relationship. The parameÈers

studied Ínclude fan slope, basÍn area, and basín heíght. Regressíon and

correlation models were employed to study Èhe naËure of the línkages and

in partÍcular the variance in fan slope explained by the basÍn area and
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basÍn height. A pronlnent outcome of the study was the proposal of the

relative relÍef dfmensionless number as a sÍgnificant variable ín the

fan-basin morphology. Hooke (1968) investígated Bul-l-fs (l-964a) and

Dennyfs (1965) basín-fan areal relationship and recognízed the ímporÈance

of the aL1uvÍal- stream as a physical l-ink betrÀteen the draínage basín

and respective alluvíal fan. Enploying a hydrologíc rhardware modell

(Chorl-ey, L969, 63), Hooke investigated the effect of stream

discharge, sediment yiel-d, and particl-e size on the respective fan slope.

Hooke al-so proposed l-ínkages between these three hydrologíc variables'

the draínage basín area and I-ithol-ogy.

Ryder (l-970) reviewed rhe research of Bul-l (L964a), Denny (1965),

Melton (1965), and Hooke (1968) and drafted a workÍng partial synthetic

systems nodel of the al-luvial- fan geomorphic system (Figure 9). ThÍs

model proposes that l-inear or 1-og-línear rel-atíonships exist between

the al-l-uvial fan slope and specific basin parameters. Ryder also incor-

poraÈes Hookers hydrologic parameÈers as intermediate varíables, 1-inked

to the fan slope and basin Parameters. For the PurPoses of thís study

an adaptaÈíon of Ryderrs t-97L model is enployed (Figure 9).
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CHAPTER III

MORPHOMETRY OF AILIIVIA]. FAITS AND ASSOCIATED DRAINAGE BASINS

3:1 Introduction

Certain "a priorÍ'r assumptions are ÍnpI-ied Ín a study of the morpho-

metrÍc relationships in an alluvial fan geonorphic system. SpecifÍca1ly,

a steady state or eqrril-íbríum exists ¡shich maintaÍns the proportionalíty

between the fan parameters and the parameters of the associated drainage

basín. In the past, several- authors have ÍnvestÍgated the nature of Èhe

statistical rel-ationshíps and interpreted their resul-Ës as indÍcators

of the equilíbrium sËate. (For example: 8u11, L964a ; Denny, Lg65 i

Melton, l-965 ; Hooke, 1968 ; and Ryder, L97La) .

The fan-basín morphometric rel-ationships outlÍned in the partíal

synthetÍc systeûs model (Figure 9) were investigated in Ëhe study area.

For valid comparison with other research (i.e. Hooke and Melton in the

Amerícan Southrsest and Ryder in Brftísh Columbia), sÍmil-ar operational

defíniÈions of the measured parameters must, be appl-Íed.

322 OperaËÍonaL DefinitÍons and Measurement of MorphouÞtríc Parameters

A measurement is made for a specific purpose and it Ís this purpose

whích detemines the procedure or set of rules for obtaining the measure-

ment. The operational definition of the measured paramet.er specÍfÍes

this procedure (Krunbeín, 1958).

3:3 Fan Parameters

Throughout the l-iterature, various morphometric
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aLluvial fans have been measured. these include l-ength, width' atea,

volume, shape and slope. In this study an accurate estimate of each

parameter is desirable. However, the nr¡merous beach ridges of Glacial-

Lake AgassÍz found in the study area often dÍsrupt the natural exten-

sions of the alluvial fans, makÍng estimations of fan length diffícuI-t

and unreliabl-e. More frnportant, coalescence of many of

these fans serlously hínders any aËtemPt to accurately estimaËe the

width, area, shape, and vol-ume.

A measurement, of the fan sl-ope, taken near the apex and along the

nedíal- radial profÍl-e, avoíds infl-uences of spatial-ly adjacent all-uvial

fan forning processes. It has also been suggested (Melton' L965; Hooke'

L968; Cooker 1970b; and Ryderr 1-970) that fan s]-ope is a composite nor-

phometric parameter which is partícul-arly sensÍtive to fluctuatÍons in

stream hydrol-ogy and basín norphol-ogy. For these reasons fan slope (À)

has been sel-ected as the parameter characteristic of al-luvial fans in

the study area.

Ttre slope of each alluvial fan is operational-ly defined as the ríse

dÍvided by the run, neasured al-ong the rnid-radial l-íne in the uPPer one

fourth of the fan. This corresponds to a sÍmilar zone of measurement

utÍlízed by Melton (1965) and Ryder (197La). Both authors point out

that the fan slope measured in this zoîe is cl-osely controll-ed by the

drainage basln characteristics. It shoul-d be noted that

Bull- (I-964a), Denny (1965) and Hooke (1968) enploy the total fan slope

(apex to edge) and as a result arrive at relativel-y lower fan s1-ope

val-ues. The profil-e of the measured rnid-radial l-ine was derived usíng

the GK 1 Snall Engíneers Level (Kern and Conpany Lfunited). ThÍs instru-

ment of medíum precision has a maximum levell-ing error of 0.02 feet over
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a one "n"'le circuiÈ. T1le instrument was cal-ibrated before and at the

conclusion of the measuremerits. All measurements r¡ere observed by the

sane instrument, operator and rod-man. Each profile was construcËed and

examlned for major anomal-ies in slope. No unaccountable irregularities

were found to erist and the speciflc fan profiLes r¡ere assigned a mearr

slope value rvhLch hras recorded in degrees.

3:4:0 Basin Parameters

According to the model postulat,ed by Ryder (1971-a), there are three

fundamental basin parameters controlling fan slope; drainage basÍn areai

basin height; and basín length.

3:4:1 Drainage BasÍn Area (A)

Although drainage basin area ís operationall-y defined in rigid

termínology as the total (plane) area of the draínage basin upstrean

from the fan apex (Ryder L97la), the exact delÍneation of this area on

a 1:50r000 topographÍe map becomes somershat subjectÍve. Therefore, the

lÍnitÍng absolute error val-ue nay be rel-atively large and this al-lows

for potentiall-y large devÍatÍons from the target val-ue (Appendíx III).

Since all other basin parameters employed ín this study are defíned

within the drainage basin area, basin area delineation is extremely

important rÀlith respecË to the measurement of these other basin parameters.

Ttre drainage basin area of each fan was outlined on two different

occasions and measured wlth a KoÍzumi CompensaÈing PlanÍmet,er Type KP-23.

Each area was measured five consecutíve times and the mean of these

values calcul-ated. Standard deviatlons and variance were also cal-cu-

lated as estimaÈes of the precision. An anal-ysis of variance of the

paired samples Lndicatedno sÍgnificant difference at the 0.001 probability

leveL. Basfn areas were measured fn square miles.
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32422 Basin Length CL)

Basin Length is deflned by Krunbeln and Graybill (L965) and Ryder

C1971a) as the longest axis from the basÍn mouth (apex of the fan) Èo

the divide. Ttris axis was measured on a 1¡501000 topographic map and

evaluated on a rule cal-ibrated in nill-imeters. The neasurement rüas

observed three times in successfon before being converËed to miles

and recorded.

32423 Basin lleight GIt-)

Basin height ís defÍned (Ryder L97La) as the maxÍmum difference in

el-evation betr.reen the basín mouth (fan apex) and the highest poínt on

the divíde. Thís measure rùas obtained by subtracÈing the estimate of

fan apex elevation from that of the el-evaÈion of the highest poínt on

the divide. The el-evation estimates were obtained from the 1:50'000

topographíc map. The contour Ínterval is 25 feet, giving a rounded off

threshold of sensiÈivity (Appendix III) of L2.5 feet for each estimate.

Topping (Lg72) introduces a term Ëítled tmost probable valuer which

is useful- when investígating measures whl-ch are the result of a sum

or a difference. Topptng defines rmost probabl-e valuer as the square

root of the sum of squares of the liniting absolute errors. Since basin

height is the_difference of trüo measures havíng llmiting absolute errors

of L2.5 feet, the rmost probable val-uet may be cal-culaËed for the

relatíve error Ín basfn height. Basin hetght was recorded in miles.

3¿4t4 Composite Basin Paramet9rs

The above three fundamental basín paramet.ers allow

several other basin Parameters; in particul-ar, the basin

defined as basín height divlded by basin lengÈh; and the

ratÍo, QftlIÐ, basln height divided by the square root

area CMelton, 1965).

for Ëhe derÍvatfon of

slope (HtlL)

relative relief

of the basin
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3:5 Sample Size and Location

Tventy-ens basin/fan systems were investigated fn the study area.

Figure 10 Íll-ustraËes the relative l-ocatíon of these systems' Basin/fan

system number 22L6Lg (designated as Fan l-9 by the last Èr,7o digits) proved

to be ínaccessíhle to slope measurement according to the operational

definítion outlíned above and has been removed from the study. lhis

l-eaves a sampl-e size of 2O.

326 The DaËa

For comparative reasons, the norphometrlc data used in thÍs part of

the study, ÌÍas recorded Ín Ímperial units and is presented in Tabl-e 3'

327 The Degree of Error in Measured Morphometric Parêmeters

since the classic paper by llorton (1945), there has been a mul-ti-

Ëude of studies examining the morphometric Parameters of drainage basins'

some of the more promínenÈ ínclude sÈrahler (1952' 1958), MelÈon (L957,

1-958), Shreve (1-967), and Hack, (1965) . Of ten, the problems involved ín

obËaining a specific measurer sêY basin height or basin area, are neglected

and the errors associated with theír measuredent are left unrecognÍzed.

Ihe specífic measures are then accepted as Ërue values without questíon'

rather Èhan as esËímates. For this reason Tables 5 through 1-0, ínvolving

the evaluatíon of measurement error' are Íncluded in this study' A

brief revier¡ of the tyPes of error, ProPagation of error and error theory

relevanË to the morphometric analysis is found ín Appendix III.

Accídental error (Appendix III, p. 208) is elininated by verifying

all measures and cal-culatlons. Ttris was attaÍned through repetítion of

each measure and calculatíon. Observer bias ís hopeful-ly reduced to
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Fan No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1_1

L2

13

L4

L4a

15

L6

L7

18

20

rO

1.03

1.03

0.63

L.L2

1.07

0.83

L.62

1. l_0

1.03

L.73

L.82

1.38

L.47

1. 35

l_.63

0.70

L.05

0.63

0.65

0.63

TABLE 3a

MORPIIOMETRTC DATA
(Inperial Unfrs)

A (ni .)

11.40

4.95

23.45

3.39

2.72

5.1-5

1_.68

5.63

L4.O2

1.00

L.37

3.06

1.01

t-. L8

2.L2

3.O7

8. 35

26.20

l_5.34

27.72

HË (nf.)

0.16

o.L2

0.18

0.17

'0. l_8

0.18

0. l_6

0.18

o.23

0.14

0.18

0. l_9

0.15

0. t_7

0. r_9

o.20

0.23

0.26

0.22

0. r_9

L (n1. )

7.L9,

5.30

9.72

3.47

4.03

4. 13

2.47

4.88

7 .69

2.25

3.50

3.84

2.38

2.4L

3.57

3.91_

5.09

8.22

7.06

7.84

48

Ht/L

0.0225

0.0226

0.0185

0. 0490

o.0447

0.0436

0.0648

0. 0369

0.0299

0.0622

0.0514

0.049s

0. 0630

0.0705

0.0532

0.0512

o.0452

0.0316

0.0312

0.0242

Ht //Ã

0.047 3

0.0541

o.o372

0.0924

0. 1091

0.0793

0. 1231_

0. 0759

0.0615

0. 1400

0.1538

0. 1086

0. r.485

0.l_565

0. 1_305

0.1143

0.0793

0.0s08

0.0s61

0.0361



Fan No.

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

1l-

L2

13

t4

L4a

l_5

L6

T7

l_8

20

1.03

1_.03

0.63

L.L2

L.07

0.83

L.62

l_.10

l_. 03

r.73

L.82

1. 38

L.47

1.35

1. 63

0.70

1.05

I.63

0.65

0.63

TASLE 3b
}ORPHOMETRIC DATA
(Metrie Units)

29.53

L2.82

60.74

8. 78

7.04

L3.34

4.35

14.58

36.31-

2.59

3.55

7.93

2.62

3.06

5.49

7.95

2L.63

67 .86

39.73

7L.79

Ht

0.26

0. l-9

o.29

0.27

0.29 .

o.29

o.26

0.29

o.37

0.23

o.29

0.31

o.24

0.27

0.31

0.32

o.37

0.42

0.35

0. 3l_

l_l_ .5 7

8.53

L5.64

5.s8

6.48

6.65

3.97

7.8s

L2.37

3.62

5 .63

6.r_8

3. 83

3. 88

5.74

6.29

8. l_9

L3.23

11. 36

L2.6L

HI.lL

0.0225

0.0226

0. 0r-85

0.0490

0.0447

0.0436

0.0648

0 .0369

0.0299

o.0622

0.0s14

0.049s

0 .0630

0.0705

0.0532

0 .05l_2

0.0452

0.0316

0 .0312

0.0242

49

Ht.IE

o.0473

0 .0541

0.0372

0.0924

0.1091

0 .0793

0.1231

0.0759

0.061_5

0. t_400

0.1538

0.1086

0.1485

0.1565

0.1305

0.1143

0.0793

0.0508

0.0561

0.0361

A - Measured in }m2

IIt - Measured fn lm

L - Measured fn llm



Fan/BasÍn
No.

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

L2

13

L4

L4a

15

L6

L7

18

20

TASLE

LOG TRANSFORMATION OF

0.01_284

0.01_284

-0.20066

o.04922

0.02938

-0.08092

0.20952

0.041_39

0.01367

0.23805

o.26007

0.13488

0.L6733

0. L3033

0.2L2L9

-0.15490

0.021_19

-0 20069

-0. L8709

-0.20066

4

MORPTTOMETRIC DATA

L

1.05690

o.6946L

L.370L4

0.53020

o.43457

0.71_181

o.2253L

0.75051

L.14675

0.00000

o.L3672

0.48572

0.00432

0.07188

0.32634

0.487L4

o.92L69

1.41830

1.l_8583

L.44279

Ht

-0.79588

-0.92082

-0.7 4473

-0.76955

-0 .7 447 3

-0.74473

-0.79588

-0.74473

-o.6L979

-0.85387

-o.74473

-0.72L25

-0.82391

-o.76955

-0.72L25

-0.69897

-0.63827

-0.58503

-0.65758

-0.72L25

0.85673

0.72428

0.98767

0. 54033

0. 60531

0.6L545

o.39270

o.68842

0.9 7035

0. 35218

0.54407

0.58433

0.37658

0.38202

o.55267

0.5921_8

0.70672

o.9t487

0.84880

o.89432

50

HTIL

-L.64782

-l_.64589

-L.73283

-1. 30980

-L.34969

-1.36051

-1.18842

-L.43297

-1.59007

-L.2062r

-L.28904

-1. 30539

-L.20066

-1.15181

-L.27393

-L.29073

-L.34486

-1.50031

-1.59585

-l_.61_6I_8

HtllA

-L.325L4

-L.26680

-L.42946

-1. 03433

-0. 9621-8

-1.l_0073

-o.9097 4

-L.IL976

-L.L9246

-0.85387

-0.8r,304

-o.964L7

-o.82827

-0. 80688

-0.88439

-0.94095

-1.09909

-L.294L4

-L.25LO4

-L.44249
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insignificant amounts. All measures and calculations were nade by

one observer or in the case of fan sl-ope one team of observers.

Tabl-e 7 indicates that the relaÈive instrument error ís less than

2% in aLl- measurements. Random error (Tabl-e 9) is assumed to be nornarly

distribuÈed about a mean of zero. Table 8 restates each operatÍonal

definitíon and Índicates any mathematical operati.ons Ínvolved in esti-
nating the requÍred measure. Table 8 also sunmarizes the effects of the

arithmeti.c on the error ínvolved.

Table 10 ill-ustrates the naxÍmum relatÍve error (expressed as per-

centage error) Ín each neasured parameter ryhích occurs in this sËudv.

Before the conversíon to logarithms the maximum relative error in any

measurements is never greaÈer than 37". Thís is considered sígnificantly
small.

3:8:0 Data DescríptÍon

Table 11 statisticall-y summarizes the norphometric daËa found ín

Table 3. A bríef discussíon of these descriptive statistics and theír
significance folLows.

3:8:1 Fan Slope (tr)

The measured slopes of the saupre al-luvfal- fans range fron 1.g2

degrees to 0.63 degrees with a mean value of 1.13 and a nedian value of

1.06 degrees. The varÍance riras cal-cuLated to be 0.14 and the standard devi-

atíon ís 0.38 degrees. The near equalíty of the sampl-e mean and median

val-ues is reflected by the coefficient of skewness (0.05) and indicates

a near normal distributíon (normal_ distribution: SK = 0.00). Generall¡

it may be said that the sampl-e al-l-uvial fan slopes in the study area are

nornal-ly distributed about a mean value s¡ l-.1-3 degrees ¡sith a standard

devj.ation of 0.38 degrees.



Measured Par¡meter

Fan Sl-ope

Basin Area

Basin Height

Basfn Length

BasÍn Sl-ope

Rel-ative Relief
Ratio

TABLE 5

ACCIDENTAT ERROR

Error

Verification of
has effectively
error from Ëhe

Measured Parameter

Fan S1-ope

Basin Area

Basín Height

Basin Length

Basin Sl-ope

Relative Rel_íef
Ratfo
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each measuremenË value
eliminated all accidentaL

study.

TABLE 6

OBSERVER BTAS

Error

Since all- measurements were derived by
the s¡me observer, the observer bias in
the study 1s considered rel_atÍvelv con-
sËant and insignifÍcant.

Dependent on observer bias occurring in
other Basin Parameters.



Fan Slope instrumenÈ; GK 1 Small- Engineers Level.

HeÍghÈ - absolute threshold 0.02 feet.

- rounded-off threshold 0.01- feet.

- maximum rel-atÍve error reeorded in the study

vas L.4"Å

- minimum rel-ative error recorded in the study

was O.2%

Length - absoLute Ëhreshol-d 4.0 feet.

- rounded-off threshold 2.0 feet.

- most probabl-e error 2.83 feet.

- maximum relative error recorded in the sÈudy

was L.7%

- minimum relaËive error recorded in the studv

was O.4%

Ínstrument; Koizumi Conpensating Planimeter Type KP-23.

- absolute threshol-d 0.01 square centÍmeters.

- map scale 1-:501000.

- actual error 0.0025 square kilometers.

- contour Ínterval on 1:501000 topographic map is 25.0 feet.

- absol-uÈe thresho].d 25.0 feet.

- rounded-off threshold 12.5 feet.

TABLE 7

INSTRI]MENT ERROR
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BasÍn Area -

BasÍn Heíght



TABLE 7 (cont'd)

Basin Length - instrument; iule.

- absol_ute threshold 0.1 centimeters.

- rounded-off threshold 0.05 centimeters.

- map scale 1:50r000.

- actual error 2.5 meters.

Basfn slope - mathematiealJ-y defined as basin heíght drvided by

basín lengÈh; therefore, no dÍrect Ínstrument

measurement.

Relatíve Relief - mathematically defined as the basÍn heíght dividedRatÍo
by Èhe square root of the basin ateai therefore, no

direct instrumenÈ measurement.
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Fan Slope - the ratio of rise over run of two poinËs lying on the

surface of the alluvÍal fan in the upper one fourth

of the ¡nedÍal radÍal lÍne.

- mathematÍcal- operaÈion - rise dlvided by run.

- error - relative error in the ríse estimate minus the

relative error in the run estimate.

Basin Area - total- (plane) area of the basin upsÈream from the fan apex.

Basin Height - the difference between Ëhe el-evation of the fan apex and

Èhe elevation of the highest point on the basin perineter.

- mathematical operation - elevation at the divÍde minus the

elevation at the fan apex.

- error - absol-ute threshoLd - 25 feet.

- rounded-off threshold - L2.5 feet.

- most probable error - L7.68 feet.

Basin Length - Èhe straight l-ine distance from the fan apex to Èhe most

extreme point on the perímeter.

Basin Sl-ope - basin heighr divided by basin lengËh.

- error - relatíve error in basÍn height estÍmate mÍnus

the relatfve error in the basin Length estÍmate.

Rerative Rel-ief - the basín height divided by the square root of the
Ratfo

basin area.

- error - the relaÈive error in the basin height esËimate minus

one half of the rel-ative error in Èhe basin area

estimate.

TABLE B

MEÏIIOD ERROR
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Fan SJ-ope

Basin Area

Basín Height

Basin Length

Basin Slope

Relative RelÍef Ratio

TABLE 9

RANDOM ER.ROR

Random error is assr¡med
Normal Law of Error for
Parameters.

TABLE 10

MAXIMIM RELATIVE ERROR OCCURRING IN EACTI }IEASI]RED PARAMETER

Parameter

Fan Slope

Basin Area

Basín HeighË

Basin Length

Basin Slope

Rel-ative Rel-ief Ratio

to obey the
al-I neasured
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Max. RelatÍve Error

L.5%

o.L%

2.8%

0.L"/.

2.87.

2.87"

approxÍmately

approxímately



Mean

Median

Var

St Dev

SK

Coef Var

Max

Min

R

1_. L3

1.06

0 .14

0.38

0.05

0.34

L.82

0.63

l_. 19

TABLE ]-1

MORPHOMETRIC DATA ST'MMARY

8.l_4

4.L7

72.25

8.50

1.40

l_.04

27.72

L.00

26.72

HI

0. l_8

0. 18

0.00

0.03

0.00

0. l_7

0.26

o.L2

o.L4

Mean l= l- xi/N
i=1

Median Md = (XrO + XLì 12

5.94

4. 08

18.66

4.32

1. 38

o.73

9.72

2.25

9.47

HT/L

N _^
variance var = iI1 (E#

Standard DevíaËÍon s = rÆat

0.0432

0. 0448

0.0001

0.0141

-0.l-300

0.3300

0.0705

0.0185

0.0520
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rcl{ r

0.0927

0.0862

0.0014

0.0387

0.5000

0.4200

0.1538

0.0361_

O,LL77

Skeqmess SK = s

Coefficient of
varfabilfty coef var

Maximum Max

Minimt¡m Mfn

Range R=Max-Min

3(x - Md) (Blaylock, 1960, 74)

= s/x
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The normally dfstributed data and relatively snall coefficient of

varÍabilfty (0.34) aïe very import,ant when considering an equÍlibrirm nodel-

in a general systems framer¡ork. This model- ÍmplÍes that the compl-ex geome-

tric eLement (landform) is Ín a steady state or equilibrium and therefore

the paraneters representing the l-andform are virtual-ly consËant. probability

theory fnterprets rrvírtua1-ly consËantrr as normal-ly distributed about a mean

value with a relatively smal-l variance. In view of this interpretation it
is assumed that the alluvial fans l-ocated in the study area are in a steady

state.

32822 Basin Area (A)

The sample basin areas range from I sq. ni. to 27.72 sq. ni. and have

a mean value of 8.1-4 sq. D:i. The nedían basín area however, is 4.17 sq. mi.

and thís suggesËs that Ëhe sample popul-atÍon is híghly skewed (st< = 1.40)

toward the relatÍvely sna1l basins. The sample basÍn areas have a large,

variance (72.25) and standard deviation (8.5). A hÍgh degree of variaÈion

in sample basin areas is desírabl-e in thís study since ít Índicates that

the study does not concentrate on a particular basín síze but is concerned

Trith the l-arge range of basins l-oeated in the study area.

3:8:3 Basin Length (L)

Basin length Ís directly related to basin area and therefore ít can

be expected to have a relatively J-arge range (maximr:m 9.72 ûí. , minimum

2.25 ní.) and high degree of variation (variance l-8.66, standard deviation

4.32). The sanple basin Lengths are also posÍtively sker,red (SK = 1.38) and

therefore log-normally dístributed about their mean value (5.94 mi.).

3:8:4 Basin Height (Ht)

Sanple basin heights appear to be normally disÈributed

(St< = 0.00) about their equivalent mean and rnedÍan values of 0.18 rni.,
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rrLth a variance of 0.00 and standard deviation of 0.03 mi. This Ís to

be expected sínce the so*Fle basins are included ln a relatively snal-l

segment of the Manitoba Excarpment which exÏrfbíts only minor variations

Ín relatfve re1Íef Ín the study area. Ilowever it would be ínappropïiate

to assume normaLÍty for the sampl-e basin height data, sínce it has pre-

viously been demonstrated that the Manitoba Escarpment Íncreases in

rel-ative rel-ief Ín a northward directíon (p. 9).

3:8:5 Basin Sl-ope and RelatÍve 3ellef RatÍo

BoËh, sample basin slope (ttt/L) and relatíve relief ratios (Ut/:fA)

are functisns of previousJ-y described norphometrÍc parameters and

refLect the varfabflíty and non-no:malÍty of theír comPonents.

In sun¡mary, the sample basin paraneters have relatively high co-

effícients of skewness and variability and are, thereforercharacterized

by log-normal- sampling dístributions wíth high degrees of variation.

The log-nornal dístribuuions pose a minor probl-em in that logarithnic

transformatíons of data are required for furÈher statistical analysis.

However, the relativel-y large variances are desirabLe ín this type of

study as they indicate an objective sysËemaËic sampling of Èhe total

basin population.

3:9:0 The Fan/Basin Morphometric Rel-ationshíps in Èhe Studv Area

If the hydrologic variables, Íl-lusÈraËed in the partial- synthetic

systems model (Figure t) are placed in a rblack boxf situatíon, the

partial synthetic systems model becomes a sínplífied morphomeÈric

system (Figure 1L). The nature and sËrengËh of the linkages in this

system rnay be fnvestigated by applying simple lÍnear regression and

correlation analysis.
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the sinple linear regression sodel assuÐes that the values of the

independent r¡ariabl-e (X) and the dependent variable (T) are observed

without measurement error CPoole and OrFarrel-l, L97L, 148). The less tÏr,an 3iÁ

reLatÍve error Ín all neasurement Ls signíficantly snall- to fulfil-l- the

first assurnption. The second assumption of the linear model ís that

the reLaÈÍonship betlveen Y and X ls l-inear. In a correlation-regression

analysÍs the coeffÍcfent of deterruination (t2) i" a measure of the

strength of this assuuption. The third, fourth, and fifth assumptions

involve the nature of the error term; namely, that the dístribution of

errors about. any measured paraneter is a standard nonnaL r¡ith a mean

value of zero, variance of one, and that they are not serially auto-

correlated.

Ttre sixth and last assumption of the correLation-regressÍon model

is that the variables themselves are normally distributed. In this study

it has been demonst.rated that the measured morphometríc parameters are

noÈ normall-y distributed but positível-y skewed, which suggesÈs that the

sarnpling distributíons of these parameters are j-og-normal. Therefore,

fn order t,o maintain Èhe last assurnption of norrnality, the data must

be converted to logarithns (Table 4).

Plots, or scatter diagrams, of fan slope versus the five selected

basin parameters are il-I-ustrated in Figures L2-L6, (Appendix IV). Clearly,

no linear trends are díscernable. Figures 17-21, (Appendix IV) represent

the scatÈer diagrams of the same data pLotted on Logarithnic paper and

l-inear trends are suggested ín these pl-ots.

The l-east squares regression analysis ís summarlzed in Table 12

and the t values for the five analyses indicate that there Ls a 997"

probabilÍty that the establÍshed correlatíons exlst. Relativel-y high r
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ÀandA

À and Ht

TABLE 12

CORRELATION - REGRESSION AIiIALYSIS

SI'MMARY TABLE

and L -0.77

and Ht/L +0.70

and Hrl /{ +0.80

-0. 84

-0.46

F
Significant at

0.71

0.2L

0.59

0.49

0.64

0.01

0.05

0.01

0.0r_

0.01

1. 61

0.23
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-o.27

-0.90

2.57 -0.58

7.43 0.60

4.66 0.60

Sn t
Significant at

0.08

0. l_4

0.10

0. 11

0.10

0.01

0.01

0.0r-

0.01

0. 01
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values are obtained for fan slope and basin area (-0.84) basÍn length

(-0.77). basin slope C0,70)n and basin relíef ratÍo C0,80). In view

of the very high correl-ation coefficient (r = -0.84) for fan slope vs

basin area and the obvÍous interdependence of the other three basin

ParameËers with basin area, Èhese high r values are expecÈed. The five

correlatÍon coefficients (r) are significant aË the 5% probability

level, and four of the five are significant at the L7" probabÍl-ity level-

(l vs Ht beÍng the exception).

The coeffícient of deterninatfon (r2) i" a measure of the variance

expl-ained by Èhe eal-culated regression line Y = cXn and the F Èest

statistic establishes the probability l-evel of signíficance.

3:9:1 Fan Sl-ope. Basin Area. and Rel-ief Ratios

Clearly the fan slope-basin area relationshíp J, = l-.6L Ë-O'27

accor¡nts for the greatest amounÈ of variation in fan slope. The fan

s1-ope-basin height relationship À = O.23 Ht-o'9 "pp""r" relatÍve1y

insígníficanÈ in explainíng this variation (r2 = 0.2L).

Mel-ton (1965) arrived at sinilar resultsl ]et further anal-ysis

enployíng a nultiple regression model- revealed a L57" increase ín t2

values when basin area and basin heíght were enployed as independent

variables. Thís led Mel-ton to postulat,e that the basfn rel-íef ratÍo

((flrt//Ã, ) rsould be a useful measure fn evaluatíng fan sl-opes.

Ryder (l97La) supported Meltonrs findings. In three of the five

regions studíed the tr = clrf-/{E n relationship accounted for nore fan

slope variance than the À = cAn function.

Ilowever, Ín the Manitoba Escarpnent study Èhe tr = cttt/f|n

equation accounts for 64% of the fan slope variance wtrich is 7% less



tha¡r the variamce erplained by the À = cAn function.

A brtef discussion of the relevant basin parameters a¡rd theír

respectfve varfa¡rces Ín each of the three study areas may accot¡nt for

the díscrepancles.

Ryder (1971a) has studLed paraglacial alh¡¡ial fans located in flve

dffferent rfver valleys fn British CoLr¡mbia. An examfnation of the

study area characteristics (Ryder L97La, L255) fndicates that there are

signfffcant dffferences Ln the respectfve basin height values (Ht).

ThÍs a1lo¡¡s Ryderts sub-regions to be categorlzed as areas of J-arge

or small basin hefght. The large basln height category lncl-udes

alluvfal fan systems wlth basfn heÍght vaLues ¡shieh range fron 5000

Ëo 8000 feet. The small- basin hefght category varles fn height fron

2000 to 3500 feet. Ryder for¡nd that the ¡, = c(Ht//À)n fr¡nction

accounted for more variance in fa¡r slope tha¡r the À = cAn equation

only in those study areas dísplaying large basfn height val-ues. rn

those areas wlth a snall basin height value, the À = cAD functíon

explained more variance in fan slope.

The fan systems located fn MeLtonrs study regÍon rarige ln basín

heights fron 1300 to 9180 feet, bur are generall-y fn the large basín

height category. The alhn¡ial- fan systems studied fn the Manitoba

Escarpment area have a basfn height of 600 feet and definftely lie

Ín the snall basfn height category. rt fs concluded that in areas

¡¡here the basin hetght values vary greatly (dfsplay a large range),

the Iftl{E varfable assumes more slgnificance in e:rplafnfng fan slope

varfa¡rce. rn areas r¡here the basfn helght values do not vary greatLy,

dralnage basln area accor¡nts for a slgnificant aoouriË of fan slope

variat,ion.
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firís eryirlcal finding is theoretÍcally predictabl-e when the naÈure

of the índependent variables is closely examined. Given that basin area

CA) has a 1-arge coefficient of variability; tfre /Ã will have a signifie-

antl-y smell-er coefficÍent of variability. If basin height (Ilt) varies

over a large range it 1s possible that the independent variabLe HtlÃ

nay account for greater variance in fan slope than basin area (A).

towever, if basÍn height (Ut) has a relatively snai-l coefficient of

variabÍlity (ín effect Ht is a constant), then ít becomes mathematícal-l-y

impossíble for tne Et/{T variabl-e to accounË for more varíation-in fan

slope than the basin area (A) variabl-e.

3z9z? Fan Slope and Drainage Basin Area

The appl-icaÈion of the least squares regressíon model to the

selected paÍrings of morphometric variables indícates that the draÍnage

area is the most signifÍcanË basin parameter contributing to alluvial sedi-

mentation along the ManÍtoba Escarpment. Furthermore' the relationshíp

À = l-.614-0'27 
"""o.rrrts 

for 7L"/. of. the variatlon occurring in fan slope.

These results are not unexPecÈed.

Drew (1873), Eckis (1928), and Blackwel-der C1931), observed that

smal-l fans have sÈeep slopes wtrile l-arge fans are characterized by

low gradients. Bull (L962), MeLton (1965), Ryder (L97La) and Beaumont

(L972) have empiricall-y substantlated these early observations. Bu1I'

Melton, Ryder and Beaurnont have also derlved fan slope - basin area

functÍons si¡ril-ar to the À = 1.61-A-0'27 "quatíon 
calculated ín the

l4aní.toba Escarpnent area. Table l-3 sr:tttmarizes the empÍrical relation-

ships for:nd 1n the five studies.

Several sinflaritfes and differences are apParent.

1. All fÍve researchers have employed the power function À = cAn

as a modeL. lhls suggests that prelÍmlnary scattergralu¡ have fndicated
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Author Location
Date

TABLE 13

MORPIIOMETRIC FUNCTIONS (Conparison Chart)

Bull-
L962

Melton
L965

Ryder
L97LA

California
ll

Ãrízona

Regressíon
Equation

|= cAn

¡, = 1.334 -0'16

À = L.zsA -0'32

Fraser

Thompson

Bonaparte

SimÍlkameen

Kamloops

Iran

Manitoba
Escarpment

| = 4.11A -o'39 -0.g6

Beaumont
L972

McGinn
L979

l=

|=

|=

|=

|=
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g.g6A -o'22 -0.g5

7.zg/- -o'14 -0.73

6.95A -o'L8 -0.66

8.95A -o' 39 - o.gz

o.o7A -o'54 -0.56

Sc

1. 33

L.25

4.11_

Sn

= 42.27L -o'L3

-0.16

-0.32

-0. 39

8.86

7.28

6.95

8.95

0.07

42.27

1. 61¡. = 1.61-A -o'27 -0.84

1.83 -0.22

L.07 -0.l_4

1.43 -0. 1_g

1.17 -0.39

-0.54

c.10

0.10

c.13

0. 11

0.080. 38

-0. r.3

-0.27



that Èhe variables are log-normá and thaÈ the mathematicaL relationship

is log*finearr

2. The sign of the exponent ís negative. This indicates that fan

sLope decreases with increasing drainage basin area. Ilooke (L967)

suggests that thÍs empirícal law is due to the larger discharges

associated wiËh larger drainage basin areas. The larger discharges

are capabl-e of transportíng Ëhe sedÍmenÈ load a greater dÍstance down the

fan slope, therefore buíl-ding larger fans with genËler gradients. A

coroll-ary to this hypothesis is thaÈ the larger basíns supply less

sedíment per unit area than the smaller basíns (Ilooke, 1968).

3. Al-Èhough not al-l- the studÍes employ the same operatíonal definitÍons

and some do not Íncl-ude the standard error of the slope coefficient,

it appears that n is generall-y restricted in íts range. The regional

variations occurring in n may be due to factors affecting the hydrol-ogical

variabl-es - stream discharge and sediment yiel-d.

the tenet that larger discharges are associated with large drain-

age basín areas does not apply if a precipitation event does not occur

over the total catchment. area. The probability of maximum storm

coveragen for a given storm, decreases as the basin area increases and

the frequency of Èotal- basin area storm coverage also decreases as basin

areas Íncrease. Snor'r accumul-ation over extended Ëime perÍods is the

natural exeepËion Èo Èhese postul-ates, Hor¡ever, for precípitaÈion

events, the percent,age of the basín area covered and the frequency

of naximum coverage nay be significanÈ in determíning the exponent n

in the fan sl-ope - basin area function.

The sedfment yield of a gÍven basf.n Ís dependent on the amount of
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potential sediJ[ent produced on the respective va]-l-ey sloPes. Ilence

different types of oechanical- and chemical weathering and their accom-

panyíng different rates of sediment producÈion are aLso thought to

infl-uence Ëhe value of the Ðrponent (Ilooke, 1968).

Another factor affectÍng sediment yield and rel-ated to stream

dÍscharge and draÍnage basin atea, fs the basin sedíment storage

potential-. Weathered meterial- may be stored on the valley slopes and

in the stream channels until a najor precipitation event essentially

tfl-ushes outr the basin. Hooke (l-968) postul-ates that the magnitude

and frequency of these events Ís sígnifícant ín determinÍng the value

of n.

4. Ttre intercept values c displ-ay a large coefficient of varíabiIity.

Again several factors nay account for the 1-arge variance.

Bull (L962) suggests that c nây fluctuate in response to differing

basin lithoLogies and consequently varying weathering raËes. Bullrs

fan slope - basÍn area functíons for rrsandstone and shale fans" have a

snal-l c val-ue lndícati.ng reLatively snalL sedíment yiel-ds. The fan

sl-ope - basin area functions derived for Ryderts "paragl-acial (tí11)

fans" have relatívely hÍgh c values and therefore, indÍcate larger

sediment yields (Ryder, 1971a).

Tectonic activlty would definltely alter c values and both Bull

(L962) and Beaumont (L972) have indicated that there is evídence that

this has occurred in their study areas,

Hooke (l-968) postul-ates that c values are a measure of the deposÍ-

tional area/erosfonal area ratio. Differing c values are a result of

factors uhich restrLct the devel-opment of either area. The glacial l-ake

beaches.l-ocated al-ong the base of the ManiÈoba EscarpmenÈ,have restricted

fan development in the depositíonal area and a smeller ratio (c) val-ue

can be expected.
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Hooke C1968) aLso suggests that a dormstrea¡r shift Ín the locus of

depositÍon results Ín fan head enËrenclment and the abandoning of the

upper depositional- area, This affect,s the depositio¡al areaferosional

area ratio and therefore affects the c val-ue.

3 ¡ L0 Sunrnarv Statement

Figure 22 inplies that the partial synthetic systems nodel repre-

sentÍng the aLluvÍaL fan geomorphic system (Figure 9) is subdivided

into two fan generating subsystems; the drainage basÍn morphology and

the stream hydrology. These two fan generaËing subsystems give rise

to the resul-tant al-luvial fan physiography,

Fan slope has been selected as the conposite morphometric para-

meter which best reflects the basin morphometry - strearn hydrol-ogy -

fan physÍography rel-ationship (p. 51). Furthermore, an anal-ysís of

the fan slope distribution in the study area indÍcates. that this

alluvial fan geomorphic system can be considered to be in a state of

equflibrÍum (p. 58).

The Èhree dimensions fundamental to basín morphol-ogy (heightn

LengËhn and width) have been lncorporated into several key components;

nameLy, basin area, sLope and relatÍve rel-ief ratio. The linear re-

gresslon model has been employed to eval-uate the nature of the rel-ation-

ships between the fundamental basin morphometrÍc parameters, the com-

posite basin morphometrie components and the al-l-uvial fan sl-ope, The

results CFigure 22, and Table l-2) lndicate that the empirical- funct,ion

tr = 1161 A ^Q'27 represents the strongest (r = -0.84) norphomet,rÍc

llnkage errident in the alluvial- fan geonorphic system operating in the

Manf.Èoba Escarpment sËudy area. Figure 22 aLso illustrates and sum-

nartzes the nature and strength of the other morphometric linkages
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studied ln the parËial synthetic system model (Figure 9). Of parricular

tnterest is the relative relief - fan sJ-ope relationship. Contrary to

the publ-ished resul-ts (Mel-ton,1965 and Ryder, L97La), the relative

relÌef ratio ftlÃ. does not add sÍgníficantly to the expl-ained fan

slope variance fn the study area. rt is believed that the virtuall-y

uniforn helght of the Manitoba Escarpment ín the study region accounts

for these results.

The initial assumption of the nodeL was that the hydrol_ogÍcal_

varfables ÍLl-ustrated in Figure 9 were pLaced in a frbl-ack box situaÈionrl

and essentiall-y treated as constants. The ínvestigation of the fan

slope - basin area functíon indicates that the íntercept value c and

the slope coefficient n êre significantly related to several of these

hydrologicaL variables, namely; dÍscharge, sediment yield, sedinent size

and channel- storage potential. Clearly an understanding of the all-uvial

fan geomorphic system requires a detail-ed investigation of this
tlIydrol-ogical- Bl-aek Box t .



CHAPTER IV

GENERAL HYDROCLIMATOLOGY AND ITYDROLOGY OF THE STTIDY AREA

4zL Introduction

In the alluvíal fan geomorphíc system the drainage basin area

parameter represents a surface upon which a weathering subsystem and

a climatic-meteorologic subsysÈem are operating. These two sub-

systems are considered to be generaËors of the principal material

ínpuÈs in the alluvial fan system. The weathering subsystem provídes

the sediment composing the alluvial fan; the climatic-meteorologic

subsystem provides the transporÈ medium, water. The slope of the

drainage basin -. alluvíal fan complex represents the energy gradíent

of the system. Therefore, the accumulatíon of alluvial fan deposits

along the Manitoba Escarpment ís a funeËion of Ëhe interactÍon of

Èhe r,¡eathering subsystem and the climatic-neteorologíc subsysÈen

operatíng on a drainage basin area. The resulting material inputs

are transfered along an energy gradient via the stream hydrology

subsystem to the al-luvial fan. Furthermore, the maËerial transfers

Ëakes place through a narrorr interface termed the fan apex or

drainage basin mouth. (Figure 23).

The fluvial Èransport of solid debrís is generally considered

to be a funct,ion of the ratio between shear stress at the boundary

and the critical shear stress of the maÈerial (Henderson, 1966).

Often this is considered ín terms of size of mat.erial and stream

díscharge (Gilbert, L9L4; Shields, 1936;). Hooke (L968,623) suggests that
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the sl,ope of ên al-l-uvial fan ís produced by a series of discharges

which deposit associated sizes of material at varÍous poínts on the

fan surface and he introduces the concept of a ttdominant" fan

buílding discharge, defined as the díscharge which would result Ín

a fan of a gíven slope if only that discharge occurred (Hooke, 196B'

625 ). This operational- definiËion and the significance of a

domínant fan buil-ding discharge wíll be discussed later. At this

tine the major consÍderatÍon Ís that a term can be defiried which

will relate the nagnÍtude and frequency of maÈerial ínputs to the

fan form.

422 Hvdrological Models of Drainage Basins

The ancient concept of a hydrological cycle considers the

transport, Loss and recharge of the earthrs tsaÈers. This continuum

has been Èraditionally divided into three principal phases: runoff

(surfaee and ground water) ' evaporation and precipitatÍon (Gray,

1970). Each phase usually includes mass transfer, temPorary storage'

and a change Ín staËe. Considering these assumptions, the quanÈfÈy

or volume of water passing through each phase may be evaluated in

terms of a general input-output model, i.e., input minus output

equals changes Ín storage.

Meínzer (L942) has exanÍned the historical investÍgations of

the hydrol-ogicaL cycle and subdivided this conËinuum into eight

categories for study: precípitation, infil-tration, percolation,

storage, evaporat,ion, transpiration, ground lûater f l-ow, and surface

runoff. PresenÈ day researchers have accepted the concept of a

global- hydroLogical cycle and the representative lnput-output nodels.
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Recent studies frequently apply the theory of a hydrol-ogical- cycle

input-output nodel- to Meinzerrs specifíc categoríes of study for a

given drainage basin system. This nethodoLogy constitutes what

chorley and Haggett (1969) define as a natural- analogue moder and

is based on the assumption that the índíviduaL drainage basín ís a

rePresentative sample of al-l- drainage basins within a specífied area.

The natural- anal-ogue model ís particul-arl-y useful ín that it pernits

intensi.ve data collectÍon and subsequenË data analysis on a relativel-y

small scale. Meinzerrs eight components of the hydrological- cycle of

a given drainage basin may be systenatically anaLyzed and modelled;

often enploying submodel-s of structure, function, and e:planation.

Minshull (1975) points out that each suhrnodel lends itself to further

investigatLon; enpl-oying varíous iconÍc, hardlrare, me!þsmatical,

anal-ogue, and symbolíc models.

The L948 Thornthwaite nodel has been a useful input-output

model employed by appl-íed hydrologísts. EssentÍally the nodeL equates

water inputs þrecipítatÍon and irrígation) to water outputs (evapor-

âtion, transpiratíon and stream diseharge). since the nodel is pri-

maril-y a rblack boxr ínput-output nodel, it cannot account for feed-

back rel-atíonshf-ps and transfer lags. consequently, apparent rüater

losses which occur r'rithin the system due to feedback and transfer

lags are assígned to the partícul-ar parameter estinated by the input-

output equation (usually evapotranspíration).

More (1969)has synbolÍcall-y nodelLed Èhe hydroJ-ogy of a drainage

basin system, subdividing inputs, storages, transfers, and outputs

(Figure 24). Several researchers have attempted to evaluate the
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components of .this or similar systems model-s (e.g. Chorl-ey, 1969,

ed. and Gray, L97O, ed.). The najor problems confronting this

approach were equipment limitation, the need for long tern data

collectíon, and the dífficul-ty in approxínating varlous non-línear

gradients (e.g. vapour pressure and percolatÍon rates).

For these reasons, it is often as valíd and generally more

convenient to modify Morers synthetic systerns model- by combining it

¡sith a generalízed hydrol-ogical input-outPut model (Figure 25) '

Certain components of this drainage basin input-output model are

estinated by enploying empirical functíons derived from natural

analogue models. The specific componenËs under investígatÍon are

then consídered withÍn the conceptual framework of a partíal-

synÈhetic systems model-. The key input, storage, and output comPonents

are operaÈíonally defíned and the nature of the transfer and feedback

l-Ínkages nodelled (usual-ly mathemaËically nodell-ed). The newly

established models are then enpirfcally tested, revised and retested.

423 All-uvial Sedinentation and Èhe Hvdrol-ogÍcal Input-Output

Systems Model

As stated previousl-y the accumulation of alluvial deposits in

the Riding Mountain area ís a function of the interactÍon of a

¡¡eathering subsystem and a climaÈl-c-meterologic subsystem operatíng on

a drainage basin. The material inputs are transported via the stream

system to the basin mouth-fan aPex.

Hooke (1968) and Ryder (L971-a) point to a need for investÍgations

into the naÈure and strength of the key hydrologícaL varÍables present

in the all-uvial- fan geomorphíc system and both auËhors suggest that
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stream dischafge and sediment l-oad, measured at the fan apex, are

obvious fundamental hydronetric parameters.

A government monitored hydrometric data collecÈÍon progranme

has been ln operation for approximatel-y 18 years in the study area.

lhís prograpme focuses on five draínage basins (Fígure l-0) and the

resulting concentratíon of data encourages Ëhe use of these lùater-

sheds as natural analogue models. Ilowever, the conclusions derived

from this proposed analogue approach depend on the basic assumptíon'

that the selected drainage basins are characterístic of all drainage

basins in the study area.

The important environmental- characteristÍcs of the drainage

basíns with respect to thls study include physíography' geology'

vegetation, clÍmate and hydrology. The prevíously díscussed physícal

description of the study area and the díseussíon of basín morphometry

would tend to support the assumptíon of sinilitudewith respect to

physiography and geol-ogy. Furthermore, the presence of Riding

Mountain National Park has successful-ly maintained the natural

vegetation cover ln 857" of the study basins and al-l the proposed

anal-ogue basíns extribit thet characteristic natural vegetation Patterns

outllned ín the Introductlon to the Study Area (p. l-8). It is also

reasonabLe to assume that uriÍfo:m cll-matic condÍtions exÍst and have

exÍsted over the 10OO kn2 study area, despfte significant chariges Ín the

continental cLínate duríng the last l-OrO00 years. Durrant and Blackr¿ell

(1959) have suggested that Ëhe draínage basÍns located on Èhe east

slope of the Manitoba Escarpment north of Neepawa conprise a dÍstinc-

tive mean annual- flood regíon and a speciflc flood frequency division.

Their empírÍcal- evidence may be interpreÈed as demonstrating hydrologic



sÍníl-itude. It can be concluded that the general naËura1- analogue

model assurption of ptrysÍographÍc, geologícr vegetal-r climatíc and

hydrologic simil-arity Ín the sample watersheds has been adequatel-y

ful-f il-l'ed.

4z4zQ llvdrol-ogic.al Data. Sources

4z4zL ClimatÍc-Meteorologic Data Sources

Four meteorol-ogical- data

or adjaeent to the study area, at

Mountain, and Neepawa. Fígure 1

42422 Hvdromet.ric Data Sources

Fíve of the six continuous fl-owing streams l-ocated in the study

area are monitored by the tr'Iater Survey of Canada. The location of

these monitored streams and the period of record for the daíly discharge

data are indlcated in Figure 10. Additional infornation regardíng

fl-ood frequency, sediment l-oads, and ground lüater fI-ow can be deríved

from the publíshed reports on the Edwards Creek and Ochre River trIater-

sheds situated inmediately north of the study area.

The inplíed hydrological- slnilaríty of these síx drainage

basÍns and al-l- other basÍns comprising the study area must be examíned

in more detall-. The Ï,lilson Creek I.Il.D. research watershed is the

smal-lest of the moniÈored draínage basins (A = 22.6 km2). Wtril-e this

area Ís only slighÈl-y larger than the mean draÍnage basín area of the

sanple basins, it must be noted that drainage basín areas of this

study are highly skewed toward Ëhe snal-ler watersheds (Table 3). One

collection statÍons are l-ocated within

Dauphín Airport, I.Ií1-son Creek, Riding

indicates theír respective locations.
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must conclude that rühile these data are significantly representaËive

of discharge and sedÍnent yield for the larger dralnage basíns, the

intermittant flows of the smal-ler ¡satersheds have not been adequately

sampled. For Ëhís reason, the cross sections of níne intermÍttant

streams \Íere surveyed at sites located near the fan apex. Channel

slope and the sfze distribution of bed material were also evaluated'

and díscharge measurement,s were Èaken whenever sígnificant flol¡s

occurred.

4:5:0 General Hydroclimatology of the Study Area

4z5zL Precípitation

The most signifícant material input constituting the hydro-

logical cyele of a drainage basín is termed preeípitation. Precípí-

t,ation nay be díscussed lüíth respect to tyPe, amount, íntensity'

freq,uency, seasonal distribution and areal extenÈ. Table V:l and

Figures 26, 27, 28, 29 ílLustrate preciplËation amounts occurríng in

the study area.

Total annual precípitation anounËs recorded at Dauphín Airport

and Neepawa do not appear to vary signifícanÈly although the Dauphin

area receives approxímately 5% more precípitatíon annually. However,

comparisons of the monthly precipítation data collected at the Ridíng

Mount,ain and Ï{íl-son Creek meteorologic stations indÍcate that aPprox-

inately 25 percent or 84 millinetres more precipiÈation falls on the

escarpment p1-ateau than on the al-l-uvial fan aPex. Figures 28 and 29

substantiate this observation and el-early illustrate that the annual,

and perhaps indlvldual sËo:n, precfpitatíon is concentrated on the

escarpnenË plateau.
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Such trarge variations ln total precipiÈation amounts over a

relatlvely smal1 area are frequenÈl-y related Èo orography. The oro-

graphic factor affectlng l-ocal precipitatfon patterns may be of

several Èypes: mechanical- l-ifÈing, enhanced convection, spillover'

and direct deposition (Reinelt, 1970). The low absol-ute relief of

the Manitoba Escarpment (approximately 700 n) effectively elirnín-

ates any possibiliÈy of orographic precipitatíon by direct depo-

sítion and since the orographic barrier is an escarpment' spil-l-over

cannot, occur except in unusual local sítuatÍons.

Measurabl-e orographic intensification of precípitation

associated wífh mechanical líft occurs as a resul-t of several factors;

the physiographic characterÍstics of the orographÍc barrier (mean

slope and rel-aËíve relÍef), the physical characteristÍcs of the air

mass, and the 1-ifting rate.

The Manitoba Escarpment in the viciníty of Neepawa has a

nean sLope and relative relíef of 2.2" and 230 m,respectively. Any

orographic influence on precipitation in thÍs region is restrícted

to southeasterl-y circulaËion fl-ow comPonents of humíd air masses.

The normal- frequency of these winds (ESE' SE' SSE) is estimated at

1-5%,as presented Ín the Portage l-a Prairie meteorological- record.

Such meteorol-ogical- conditions in association with the escarpment

plateau region can resul-t in orographíc Íntensifícation of precí-

pitation.

The Neepawa meteorological statÍon, located 20 kn south-

east of the escarpmentr is most likely Ín a marginal zone of

orographlc influence and thus, the Neepawa precipítation record

is assurned to represent precipLtatíon amounts unaffected by oro-

graphy.
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Dauphin Airport is located 25 kn north and 400 m below the

Manitoba Escarpnent. Favourabl-e wind directions for orographíc

precipf-t,ation (N, IINE, NE, ENE) occur 3O7" of. the year but once again

the distance from the meteorological statLon Èo the escarpment

appears Ëo resËrict measurable orographic intensification of normal

precipítaËion amounts .

T\ro meteorologíc sËations ryhich demonstrate the orographíc

intensífication of precipitation are located Ín Riding Mountain

NaËÍonal Park. The Ridíng Mountain statÍon ís l-ocated on the

escarpment pl-aËeau at an elevaËion of. 725.5 m,whereas Èhe l{ilson

Creek staÈion l-ies 4 km to the east and 361- m below on the all-uvíal

fan surface. SËrong easterly circulatíon fLow comPonents associated

with cold lows (Reinelt,1970) force humid aír to rise rapldLy over

the Riding Mountain escarpment. Thís enhanced orographic infl-uence

probabl-y explains why the Riding Mountain statíon receives 377" greatex

precipítation Èhan the trIilson Creek station. This fígure is also in

agreement qtith a 397" ptecipitaËíon ínÈensification estimate for

western Alberta durÍng simiLar cold low conditions (Reinel-t, L97O' 58).

The devel-opmenÈ of these col-d lows is particularíl-y colDmon

in late spríng (May and june) and they occasfonaLLy oceur in late

surmer - earl-y fal-l . The intense storm precípitation recorded in

september 1975 Ís defíniÈely associated with a cold low

sysËem (StriLaef f,L976) and cl-earl-y il1-ustra¡es the orographic

íntensfficaÈÍon of precipíÈation in Ëhe study area; the RidÍng

MounÈain station havlng received 34% urore preclpLtatlon than the

tül-lson Creek station.



TABLE 14a

TABLE

Sun¡mer PrecipÍtatlon :

(Mayl-Sept.30)
l,Iinter Precipitatfon :

(Oct.1-March30)
The April Precípitation EstÍmate:

(April l- - April 30)

1-4t ANAIYSIS OF WILSON CREEK PRECIPITATION DATA

OPERATIONAT, DEFINITION S

TABLE 1-4b THE APRIL PRECIPITATION ESTIMATE

Í. Mean sunner precipÍtation: ffi¡ (in)

a. Neepawa * Dauphln = 320.3 (12.6L)

L965-L9 7 L average precÍpitaËion

L2 year average of the ttMarch Snorrpack
Survey" (Thorolinson, L972) .

Calculated from the Neepawa and
Dauphin Aírport Records (see TabLe lb)

2

trIílson Cr. Fan = 359.2 (14.L4)

I,Iilson Cr. Plateat = 443.5 (L7.46)
b.
c.

ii. Fan CorrecÈion Factor:

Wilson Cr. Fan - Nee-Dauph Mean

l-l-4.
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Nee-Dauph Mean

Plateau CorrectÍon Factor:

t'Iilson Cr. Plateau - Nee-Dauph Mean _ n 
"aq

Nee-Dauph Mean

Apríl- PrecipftaËion: rm, (ín)

a. Neepawa * Dauphin = 3l_.g (1.25)
2

lV.

b. tJilson Cr. Fan
(31.8 x 0.121) + 31.8 = 35.6 (1.40)

trrÌÍlson Cr. Plateau
(31-. I x 0. 384) + 3I-. I = 44.0 (1-. 73)

c.

= 0.121

... /conttd



Table 14 Analyqis of I'Iilson creek ?recipitation Data - cont I d

TABLE 14c: A REGIONAI AI.IALYSIS OF THE ANNUAL PRECIPITATION FOR I^TILSON

CRXEK WATERSHED

Precipitatíon
Catagory

Sumner
Precipitation
rnm, (in. )

*l"1íd*March
Snorapack
I,Iater Equivalent

April-
EstÍmate

Total
Annual

Fan

Physiographic Regíon

Escarpnent EscarPment
Slope PlaÈeau

359.2
(14. 14)

49.5
(1. es)

35.6
(1.40)

444.3
(L7.4e)

418.1
(L6.46)

* ThonLlnson (1972)
as an estimate of

L09.2
(4. 30)

38. l_

(1. s0

565.4
(22.26)

443.5 23.5
(L7.46)
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Plateau - Fan

L25.2
(4.93)

44.0
(1.73)

612.7
(24.L2)

Fan

enploys Mid-March snowpack waÈer equÍvalent values
the total- wínter PreciPitation.

x 100

L52.9

23.6

37.9
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orograptrícÍntensj.ficatlonofsumterprecípitation

(June, July and August) aPPears to be the resulË of enhanced convection'

Numerous and sometimes extensive areas of unvegetated shale out-

croppings CPlate III) comon to the higher el-evatíons of the escarpment

sl-ope region may generaËe intense convecËional uplift. The eastern and

southeastern aspect and nonnaLly dry naËure of these steeP sloping shale

banks can induce high surface temperatures and consequentl-y lead to the

developnenË of autoconvective 1-apse rates (Lowry, l-969) Ín Èhe-l-ate

morning and earl-Y afternoon

In this account of the regional dístribution of annual

precipitation, the meteorol-ogÍc records of Neepawa and DauphÍn Airport

have been exaníned as well as the data obtained from the partial

records of the Riding Mountain and !,lilson Creek staËions (Appendix

V ). Clearl-y the more rel-evant fíndings are associated r¡ith the

partial records of the latter two staÈions and since the summer

precipiËatíon record at the wílson Creek station is in general

agreement with the Dauphin and Neepawa records the remaÍnder of the

díscussion on general hydroclímatol-ogy wíll focus on the Riding

Mountaín and lliLson creek data. The Dauphin Airport and Neepawa

records wil-I be enployed in a supportative role when appropriate.

when discussing Ëhe annual precipítaÈion recorded in the

study area it is useful to enpl-oy several subjectively defÍned

precipitation categorles (Table 15).

The toÈal- annual precipitaËion falling on the l{ilson creek

watershed is estímated to be 602 mr (thonlínson , Lg72). ThomlÍnson

(1972) also presents a second estimaÈe based on Èotal sumner Pre-

cipitatlon and the water equivalent of the mid-March snow pack'



TA3LE 15

A SUB]ECTIVE CLASSITICATION OF PRSCIPITATION

Rain

Snovr

Normal Ralnfall-

Sto:m Preclpitatfon

Sr¡nnner Preclpítation

I{ínter Precipitatl-on

Preclpitation deposited in the l-iquid state.

Precipitation deposited in rhe solíd state.

RaÍnfaLl with íntensÍties æounting to less
tha¡r 1.0 m/hr.

At least 25.0 m of raÍn deposfted wÍthÍn a

24 troux period (intensities asstned to be
at least 1.0 m/hr.

RaLn or snorø deposíted betlreen May L and
Septenber 30 ínclusÍve.

Raín or snow deposited between October 1 and
Aprll 30 lnclusive, and measured as water
eguívalent for a mid-March snowpack.

9L
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This estimate is signifícantl-y sualler; 487 m. Ilowever, neiÈher

estimaËe atËempts to seParaËe precipiÈation occurring on the escarP-

ment pl-ateau, escarpment s1-ope and alluvial fan. Tabl-e 14 estimates

total- precipitation for the Ëhree physiographic segments of the !'Iilson

Creek watershed. ThÍrty-nÍne percent more ¿mnual precipitatíon 1s

recorded on the escarpment plateau Ëhan on the alluvíal apron' This

fígure agrees w]th the previous esËimate attributed to orographic inËen-

sifícation and amounts to a difference of 171 nrn A brief exanínaÈion

of this,difference (Table 14) índicates that rit'inter snowfalls account

for 87 mn and stllmter precipítatíon the remaining 84 nm. The amount of

precipítation resuLtíng from orographíc intensificaÈíon is apparently

evenly divíded between surmer and wínter precipitation' Furthermore'

the Dauphin Airport and Neepawa wLnter records (tabLe v:l Appendix v)

indicate that an average 1-82 mn of l,rinËer precipítation is evenly

distrj-buted over the seven month winter period with a mean of 26'0 mm

and standard devíatíon equal to 3.8. Assurning that Ëhis winter snowfal-l

distríbution paËtern applíes Èhrotlghout the study atea, ft musË be

concluded that orographíc íntensífication of precípÍtation is even

more conmon than fÍrst predicted. If Èhís ís the case, an investigatíon

of winter precipitation shoul-d demonstrate the orographic influence of

the Manitoba Escarpnent on snowfall accumulaËions and an associatíon

¡sith easterl-y flow components of Ëhe more frequenË but l-ess humid

loru pressure systexos.

The toral- sunmer precípiÈatíon (May-septenber) nay be divided

inÈo storm precipitation and normal rainfall (Table l-5) ' Wíl-son Creek data
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indicaÈe that fron one to ten sumer storns (approxirnately 25 m

of precipitation in 24 hours) occur annuall-y with an average of 5

(p1-us or ninus 2) storms. On the basis of a twel-ve year record, these

storns account for one quarter to one-half of the total sutullter Pre-

cipitation. The greater amount of sumner preclpitation occurrÍng Ín

late May and June hel-ps to substantiate the hypothesis that a signi-

ffcant portion of suumer precipitation is assocíated with easterly

flow components of late spríng col-d lot¡ systems.

42522 TemperaËure

Air tenperature ís directly related to sol-ar radiation inpuËs

and thus theoreticaLl-y related to evaPotlanspiration (Gray, ].97O,

3.46). The sunmer temperatures of the study area range from a mean

daíly maxímqm of. 27"C. to a mean dail-y nlnimum of. 2"C. The mean

daily temperature for the May - Septenber period ís l-4oC. The Neepawa,

Dauphín Airport and RÍding Mountain tenperature records indicate littl-e

temperature varÍatíon between siËes (Fígure 30) and on Èhis basis'

evapotïanspiration rates are consÍdered Ëo be uniform throughouË the

study region (I,Ieir, 1-960, 19). Thís estinate (550.0 m) compares favour-

abl-y with the 11 year average free water surface evaporaËion values

measured on the escarpment plateau at the I,tilson Creek station number 32.

Measured evaporatÍon is 522.7 m (thonlinson, f972) for the May through

October period buË does not inelude earl-y spring values or any trans-

pÍration estimate.

The magnitude and sequence of mean dafl-y temperatures Ín the

month of March, AprÍl and May are significant for snowpack ripening

and subsequent snowmelt peak flows.
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PLATE IV

A Summer Storm Over Riding Mountain

On the basis of a twelve year record, these summer storms

account for 25% to 50% of the " summer precipitation"

received in the study area. The orographic influence of

Riding Mountain (background) probably explains why the

plateau region receives 37% more precipitation than the

alluvial apron (foreground).
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4:5 :3 Sur¡rmarv of Hvdrocllmatologv

The general- input-output nodel- of the hydrological cycle

actíng on a watershed integrates the basin clímaËology and hydrology.

Hydrocl-fnatology deal-s with the príncipal ínput - precipÍtatíon - and

a potentially major output - evapotranspÍration. Net storage ís

theoretically neutral over a long term in a steady state watershed

(i.e. assumed to be zeto) and given Ëhis assumption, runoff must be

consídered as a positive imbalance in the precipíÈation - evaPo-

transpiraÈion equality. In the l.Iil-son Creek r¡aÈershed, estimated

suuner preeípitation is approximatel-y 432 rnn (Table 1-4) and free

rüater surface evaporatLon aPProxímately 523 m (Thomlínson, L97?-).

A soil- moisture deficl-È as defined by Thornthrpaite (l-931) is

expected during the sunrmer period and l,Ieir (1-960' 19) indícates

an average a¡rnual moÍsture defícit of 75-100 mt. Duríng this same

period average annual- sumer runoff is estimated from the I{il-son

Creek record to be 133 nn.

Figure 31 graphical-l-y demonstrates the general- correlatíon

between storm precipítation and peak flow events and indicates that

a l-arge proporÈion of Èhis annual sulmer runoff accompanies these

peak flows. Since large discharges are capabl-e of transporting

1-arge sedimenË loads ít can be hypothesized that storm peak flow

events are responsibl-e for major fl-ooding and subsequent fan aggradation.

426 General- Hvdrology

More Cl969Fuggests that drainage basin dÍscharge is the

result of a comblnation of various vertícal and horizontal- water

transfers taking place through several hydrologic sub-systems or
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drainage basín.zones. The tlüo generalizd.types of mass transfer

uay be further subdfvided into surface zone and subsurface zone

rüat,er transfers. Ttrese mass transfers are not uutuall-y exclusive.

Vert.ical subsurface transfers ínvolve infil-tration and percolation

processes, and rates depend on several ínterrel-ated variabLes

(Gray, 1-970), but are prinarily fnfLuenced by so1l porosity and per-

neabÍl-ity. Subsurface horizontal mass transfers (throughflow, inter-

fl-ow, and base flow) are aLso generall-y rel-ated Èo permeabil-íty as

well as dÍstance from st,ream channel- and hydraul-ic head.

Hydrol-ogical- processes whích occur in the vegetatíon sub-

system (interceptíon, storage, stemfl-orrt and drip) often delay

hydrograph response times by increasíng the drainage basin lag Ëimes.

Slnce 85il of the watersheds l-ocated in the study area are heavily

vegetated in the plateau region, these basín l-ag times might be

considered to be at a maxÍmum. However, numerous unvegetaËed shale

banks in the escarpment slope region are bel-ieved to contribute

signífícant1-y to shorter lag tines, greater peak discharge magni-

tudes, and excessÍve sedínent l-oads (Thonlinson,1969). Efforts to

revegetate these steep sl-oping shale banks have generall-y met with

difficulty both in the establishment and maintenance of the vegetatÍve

grorúth. Some atteryts have also been made to assess the effects or

potentíal- effects of revegetation on the magnltude of the peak flow

hydrograph and basin lag tlmes (Thornl-inson, 1969 ).

Precipitation falling directLy on the stream channel ¡uil'l-

generall-y shorten hydrograph response times. However, since stream

channels Ín the study watersheds have smalL surface areas, direcË
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channel precipLtation is consídered to be an insígnifÍcant factor r¡ith

respect to dfscharge.

Ttre horizontal free water transfer component of stream dÍscharge

(overl-and flow) Ís bel-ieved Èo be the primary conÈríbuÈor to storm

runoff ín snall (ZSO t¡n2) watersheds (Gray, Lg7O, 8.2). By definitíon thís

overland flow occurs when rainfal-l- intensity is greater than the infil-

tration rate (I{orton,1945). Therefore, the overland flow component of

a storm dLscharge hydrograph ís relaLed to the mean ínfiltration raËe

and Èhose facËors which conÈrol infil-tration. The combined effects

of these physical factors resulËs ín a general Lnfiltration rate curve

which demonstrates relativel-y high infíltration rates aÈ the begínning

of the storm and decreasing t,o a constant rate as the storm continues

(firkby, l-969). The base raÈe or transmission constant is usually

employed as the mean infíltraËion rate. The variety of physiographic'

vegeÈaÈive, and geologic condítions conmon to the study area have

generated a relat.ível-y wide range of transmíssíon constant estimates.

Young (1975) suggests vaLues as high as I2.5 m/hr.,whereas sÈorm

intensity versus stream discharge data (Fígure 31) índícates a base

ínfil-tration rate of approxinately 1-.0 mn/hr' Ayers (1959; rn¡Gray, L97o'

5:5) suggests that a value of 0.5 m/hr. ls cormon for shallow soíls over

bedrock and his estimate is empl-oyed in this study.

4.7 The Storm Hvdroeraph Ana1ogue

99

The sËorm hydrograph illustrates the temporal- responses of a

stream channel díscharge to precÍpítation inputs and the varÍous mass

transfer processes, anÈecedent soil moist,ure conditions and storage

potential of a given watershed. As such, sÈorm hydrograph analysís
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may be enployed to evaluate the rel-ative sígniffcance of the natural-

J-Ínkages between the various components of a draínage basin hydro-

logical systen.

Fígure 32 represents a natural anal-ogue model for a major storm

hydrograph anal-ysis in the study area. Frequency analysis of the pre-

cfpitation íntensity and duraËion values based on Brucers maps (Gray,

1970,2282-84 ) suggest that Ëhe 48 hour storm of June 25-27, 1969 has

a recurrence inÈerval of 25 years. The storm hydrograph has been

subdivíded Lnto base flors and runoff components and the methodol-ogy

enployed is outlined in Gray (1970).

The initial peak response of the storm hydrograph to the June

25-26 precfpitation occurred 3 hours after the rainfall- had stopped.

The rel-ative small magnitude of this peak (1-.1¡ n3/s) suggests that

a i-arge part of the 45.5 m precipÍtatÍon had infíltrated and recharged

prevÍously depleted groundwater sËorage. In view of this premíse, it

was expected that the theoretical groundwater contribution to stream

discharge generaÈed by the lnitial (June 25) rainfal-l, wouLd rise

rapidly followfng the surface runoff peak (Figure 32).

Linsley (1958¡ ln: Gray, l-970) has demonstrated that the ground-

rrtater basin J-ag tine (N) nay be calculated as a function of basin area
rìt

(N = A"'') and according to thís estínate the groundwater peak dis-

charge from the June 25 storm should have occurred approximately

27 hours after the surface runoff peak. However, the precipítation

of June 26'27, coming only 7 hours after the June 25' storm,

naÍntained the rising f-inb of the June 25 groundwater hydrograph and

produced a theoretical groundwater peak discharge of 1.28 m3/s,
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occurrirgapproxinateLy 25 hours after all- rainfall- had ceased.

Since the 67.3 nrm of preefpLËation recorded for thfs June 26-

27 storm fell- on saturated ground, the íniÈial infil-tration rates

were rapidl-y reduced to the transmission consÈant (approxirnatel-y 0.5

nn/hr.) and overl-a¡rd flow was Ínltiated. The peak discharge of L9.94
?

m"ls occurred innnediately after the raínfal-l- had stopped, and the

rel-ative large magnitude of this peak aceompanied by the steep

sl-oping throughfl-ow recession lÍmb suggests that rnost of the June

26-27 precipitatíon had runoff.

ClearLy, the response of the trIilson Creek hydrograph to the

June 25-27 storm illustrates the relatÍve signífÍcance of overland

flow to the peak fl-ow events recorded in the study area. The storm

hydrograph anaLysis aLso points out the fmportance of antecedent soil

moÍsture condÍtions and basÍn sËorage potenËial to the rnagnítude of

this overland flow component. It fol-lows that studÍes of the peak

flors events whÍch occur in the study area, not only must consider

the magnitude of the storm events, but also the frequency and sequence

of storms.

4:8 Flood Frequency Anal-ysis

L02

The previous discussions, the literature (Thonlinsonr 1969,

L970, I97L, L972i Durrant and Blaclcr¡ell-, 1959¡ and MacKay and SËanton,

1964) and the hydrologíe hÍstory of the Riding Mount,ain area (pgs. 1-

and 2) suggest that the effective fan buil-ding discharges are dírectly

rel-ated to peak flor¿ flooding. A peak fl-ow event is usual-ly described

1n terns of fts magnitude (díscharge or stage) and the recurrence



fnterval. These peak flow magnitudes and recurrence interval-s are

useful for purposes of nodel-ling stream hydrology and drainage desígn

Programmes.

Fl-ood frequency anal-ysís provides a eans of eval-uating peak

flow magnítudes and frequencÍes. Dalrymple (1960) presents a Parti-

cularly thorough revíew of the various methodologies enployed ín

f lood frequency analysis. General-l-¡ the magnítudes of the annual-

fl-ood peak discharges are assigned a ranking (R) for the number of

years of record Cn). The largest flood dÍscharge receÍves a ranking

of R = 1. A recurrence interval based on the relationship RI = n*l/R

or a probabilÍstic adaptation of this formula (Dal-rynple' 1960) can

be cal-cul-ated for each annual- fl-ood. The relatÍonship bet¡seen the

magnitude of the flood discharge and the assocÍated recurrence

interval can Èhen be plotted on appropriate graph paper. Since a

linear p1-ot is most desírable for predíctive and long term pl-anning

purposes, a varlety of recurrence Ínterval scales have been used.

Hence, appropríate graph paper may be, for example; aríthmetic, logar-

Íthmíc, seni-Logarithmfc, probabil-ity, cube rooÈ, or 'rGuobel-" (Powell,

1943).

An annual- fl-ood frequency analysis was performed on the 19

years of flood data for three of the fíve monitored streams ín the

study area. Pelícan Creek and Birníe Creek do not have sufficient

years of record for fLood frequency anal-ysis.' FÍgure 33 íllustrates

the flood frequency recurrence interval curves for McKinnon Creek,

ScoËt Creek and I,Iilson Creek.

Any attenpt at averaging or regionalizlng these curves must

consider the well- documented positive correlation between catchment

103
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area CA) and nean annual- flood dJ-scharge (M.A.F.) (Gray, L97O; Wilson,

L969). Durrant and Blackwel-I- C1959) have demonstrated that for the

Manitoba Escarpment area (dlvisÍon 7) this relationship can be e:çressed

as mean annual flood Ccfs) = 45 A0'7. Ilor¡ever' they caution its use

with draÍnage basíns small-er than 30 ni.2 (75 kn2). The three study

basins are among the Largest Ín the study area, yet according to Durrant

and Blackwell (1959) they must be eategorized as small. Sínce this is

the case, the nethodology proposed by Durrant and Bl-ackweLl (1959) is

consj-dered to be inappropriate for calcul-ating the regfonal nean annual

fl-ood frequencies for the rüatersheds comprísíng the study area. Further-

more, since these snall- watersheds extribit a Large variation (Table 3 and

tt ) in basín area (A) and are posftívely skewed (SK = +1.4), a stand-

ardized or unit basín area regional flood frequency ís more desirable.

Standardization rras accomplished by converting the flood díscharge

rnagnitudes to unít area díscharge nagnitudes (flood discharge divided by

drainage basin atea, Q/e¡. Thís nethodology Presents an imnedÍate

probl-em of whether A Ís a contributing or effectíve drainage basin area

(Durrant and Blaclclsell,1959) or merely a gross topographíc basin area.

All the drainage basins whích compríse the study area are less than

)
80 kn' and defÍned as snal-l. Since definition and subsequent measure-

ment of the non-contrfbuting areas of these snal-I basins is dífficult,

Íf not inpossible, only the gross basín areas were estimated. lhís pro'

cedure ínplies an assumptfon that gross basín area is not sigûificantly

different from effecÈive basin atea. The empirlcal evídence (FÍgure 33)

suggests that this is not Èhe case with respect to certain basins wiÈhin

the study area.

The McKinnon Creek r¡aÈershed (77.7 I<Ã\ is sígnifícantly larger

than both the Scott Creek and lliLson Creek watersheds. The flood
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frequency plot Cfigure 33) places the McKinnon Creek frequency curve

between the Scott Creek and l,Iilson Creek curve' whereas the expected

positÍon of the larger McKinnon Creek basin should be located at higher

flood dÍscharges for any given recurrence interval. The relative posi-

tions of the three flood frequency pl-ots suggests that the effectíve

draínage basin area of McKinnon Creek ís sÍgnifÍcantl-y snaLler than the

total basín area.

The McKinnon Creek gauging statíon is located approxinately 1-0.5

km downstream from the fan apex. Thís necessítates the inclusion of

six tributary basins in the operational- definitÍon of basin area above

the gauge síte. In fact, fíve of these tributary basins are at best

perÍodic contribuËors to the McKinnon Creek flows, Yet Èhey effectively

double the gross basín area.

An examination of the genesis of peak flow events may províde

support for this hypothesis. Since a1l- of the anal-ogue basíns are con-

sidered snall, st,orm precípítatíon and snowfall- accumulations are assumed

to occur over the Èotal watershed area. If thís is the case' tTibutary

flows which do not contríbuÈe to all- recorded McKinnon Creek discharges

are probably Ínfil-tratÍng and recharging ground lüater stored ín the

alluviaI apron.

DÍrect evidence of fan groundwater storage is avaíl-abl-e for the

comparatively snall Eden Creek fan; where relatively large storm dis-
?

charges (Q = ZS cfs or 0.7 n/s), measured at the fan apex, experíence a

2-47. lnfilÈratÍon Ín the fÍrst Èhree kilometers downstream and the daíly

díscharges of 1- cfs totally infil-trate. The snall- storm discharges of

the McKlnnon Creek tributarles, in comparíson wiËh those of Eden Creek'

must traverse 10.5 km over a very large a1luvia1- apron and in all
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probabil-ity experience greater infiltration. Indirect

evidence of substantial- groundwater storage ís represented by the

nurnerous r¡ells tappíng the fan aquifer ín the McCreary-¡aurier atea.

SÈorm rr¡noff measured aË a stream gauge Ís a combÍnation of over-

land fl-ow and subsurface lnfl-ows, and is, therefore.a functíon of rain-

fal-L intensity, Ínfil-tration and percol-ation rates. Snowmelt runoff

represenËs a reLease of surface accumulations of stored moisture and

since snowmelt runoff generally occurs over frozen ground' Ínfiltration,

percolatÍon and ground water fl-ows are minimized. One might suggest

that in theoretical watersheds, where the effective drainage basín area

and the gross basin area are similar, both storm runoff and snowmelt

determ'ine the mean annual fl-ood = cAo funcËion. (M.A.F. in cfs; A ín

sq. ni.). sínce the regression coeffÍcíent c in this equality repre-

sents a unit drainage area flood discharge it is assumed also to rePre-

sent the average of a mean unit area storm díscharge (cr) and a mean

unit area snowmelt discharge (c"); that isr c = "t; "tt. However,if in

the Èheoretical watershed the effectíve drainage arealgross drainage

area ratio is noË close to uníÈy, the ett value for snowmel-t peak flow

will- assume a greater significance than the cr value ín the deËermínation

of the overal-l c regresslon coefficient. This is necessaríly true since

the storn runoff is derlved from the snal-l-er effective drainage basín

area but evaluated in terns of unÍt gross basin, rshile the snor¿nelt

runoff is derived from the entire rratershed and l-ikewise evaluated in

terms of unit gross basin area. As a resultrcrf is more rePresentative

of the c regression constant than the storm discharge, i.e. coefficient cr;

and if thís were the case, Ëhe M.A.F. = cAD relatÍonship would be dominated

by snowmelt fl-oodÍng sfnce unlt area storm discharges are mathenatical-ly

depressed.
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Thirty-five percent of the annual floods on Scott Creek and Ì'lilson

Creek are the result of sno1melt runoff, wtrereas 65% of. the annual flood

discharges recorded on McKinnon Creek are attributed to sno¡rnel-t. This

supports the hypothesis that the effective drainage basín area is not

equal to the gross basin area, and also c1-ear1-y índicates that the peak

flow events recorded for the ScoËt Creek and I,Iil-son Creek watersheds

are noÈ always the sane fLood events registered on McKínnon Creek'

The annual- flood frequency plot (Figure 33) and the replotted

unÍt area flood frequency curves (FÍgure 34) Índicate that the McKinnon

Creek curve deviates signifÍcantl-y fron Èhe theoretical l-inear plot

when the recurrence ínÈerval is greater than four years. The specific

location of the MeKfnnon Creek stream gauge rnay help exPlain thÍs devi-

ation. The gauge is located 1-0.5 krn downstream from the fan apex' There-

fore, fan building díscharges can reach bankful-l- stages upstream of the

stage recorder and large volunes of fl-oodwaters c ould bypass the gauge

and not be recorded. Figure 35, a map of brealrout points (zones

of overbank fl-ooding) observed during the 1-975 flooding of McKinnon

creek, supports this viewpoint, indicating at leasË four major break-

outs upstream of the gauge. The fl-attening out of the annual flood
?

frequency p]-ot at maxímum discharges of 250-350 cfs (7-10 n-/s ) also

supporËs this hypothesis by suggesËÍng Èhat bankfut-l süage on McKinnon

Creek is reached within this discharge range'

several arguments have been presented whích suggest that the

McKinnon Creek watershed .data are unrePresentatÍve of the study baslns.

These argunents nay be sumarfzed as foLlows:

i. Approxímate1-y one-half of the McKinnon Creek watershed is a

non-contríbuting drainage atea.
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ii¡ Bankfull- dÍscharges are not usually recorded at Ëhe gauge site

since peak díscharge tbreakoutst occur upsËream.

iii. The annual flood recorded on McKinnon C:reek mav not be Ëhe same

peak flow event as those measured on Scott and l{ilson Creeks.

Ttrerefore, Ëhe McKínnon Creek fl-ood data should not be used for the

development of a regional- flood frequency pJ-ot. Furthermore, it is

suggested that the stream gauge be rel-ocated upstrea¡n of the present

site or totally abandoned as any engineering design based on the McKinnon

Creek flood discharge data is líkel-y to be in error.

tr{ilson (L974) suggests that a fu1l seríes of flood events may be

more vaLuable in situaËions r¡here the frequency of the peak flows is

more signifícant than the actual magnítudes. For the alluvíal fan

geomorphic system this appears t,o be the case.

The Riding Mountain all-uvial apron is constructed by specific fan

building discharges whích are not necessarÍly restricted to the annual

flood but nay occur several tímes each year, and consequently several

sÍgnifÍcant fan buílding discharges may pass unrecorded. For example,

whil-e spring mel-t discharges usuall-y carry signif Íeant sediment loads '
they will not be recorded in an annual flood frequency analysis íf a

J-arger storm díscharge occurs laËer ín the year. SÍnil-arly only the

largest storm diseharges could be empl-oyed Ín an annual series fl-ood

frequency analysis.

Fígure 36 indicates ttre rel-ationship between peak flows and sus-

pended sedíment loads for Edwards Creek. A general agreement between the

t\üo curîves is evident and clearly demonstrates that both the annual

spring melt and sfgnÍficant storm discharges must be considered as

potenË1al fan buÍlding discharges.
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A ful-L series or partfal flood frequency analysís requÍres the

selection of a base discharge w{rích is the snal-Lest peak discharge to

be consÍdered fn the analysis (I,IÍlson, L969). The previous discussion

would suggest thaÈ this base discharge value must be represenÈative of

both spríng snorrmel-t and sËorm dÍscharges.

Sínce the peak discharges of each analogue t¡atershed are a

function of the effectíve drainage basin area, several- base discharge

val-ues may be consídered. The selectíon of an arbitrary and universal

base díscharge value may result in either the exclusion of some sÍgni-

ficant peak flows or the incl-usion of several non-significant, fan

buil-ding discharges. Clearly, it is more appropríate to employ a

fLexibl-e base díscharge val-ue associated r¡Íth the annual- snowmelt peak

discharge and the peak flows produced by significant storm precipítation.

Previous discussions¡ an invesËígation of Grayrs Prairíe Storm

Data (2.68-2.85); duration, recurrence íntervals, and Ëotal- precipitation;

and a brief graphic couparÍson between precipitation events and hydro-

graph response for l,Iilson Creek (FÍgure 31), suggest Ëhat a storm ¡'rhích

deposits approximately 25 mm of precipitation Ín 24 hours produces a

peak flow event. This genetic defínition of tbase dÍscharger has been

sel-ected since it roughl-y corresponds wíth the previously defined storm

preeípitaÈion and all-ows antecedent ground moisture conditlons to assume

a more or less sÍgnificant role in determíning peak flow díscharges. The

base díscharge enployed 1n this study also assumes that spring snowmelt

díscharges annually achieve this base díscharge value.

Ttre fu1l series discharge data are presented for Scott Creek,

McKinnon Creek, I'fíl-son Creek and Blrníe Creek records (Appendix VI).

These values are standardized lnto unit area discharges and a unit

area frequency curve has been plotted on Gumbel paPer (Figure 38).
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Contrary to Grayfs suggestion (Gray, L970r 2,66) Gumbel paper is employed

for the fuLl- series frequency plot since both the Scott Creek and WÍlson

Creek data pI-ot as linear functions on this graph paper.

The Scott Creek and l{ilson Creek data were used to construcË a

regional ful-l serÍes unit fLood frequency plot. McKinnon Creek data

rüere not included for reasons previously stated. Birnie Creek dat,a

were also not Íncluded as an examination of the BÍrnie Creek plot

reveals some irregul-aritíes whÍch are possibly due to the short term

nature of the data and/or anomalles in the stage/discharge rel-atíonshíp.

This regional frequency curve provides an interestíng overview of

peak fl-ow events occurríng in the study area and some specífic ínterpre-

tations are presenÈed in Table 16.



TABLE 16a

FLOOD FREQUENCY DATA Æi¡D AIIALYSIS SUMMARY

Æ.INUAL SERIES

Recurrence Interval McKÍnnon Creek ScotÈ Creek I,Iflson Creek Reglon
(Years) Scott * Wllson / 2

a Q/e a Q/¡, a Q/e a Q/e

Mean annual- Flood (5.r0) (0.066) (s.5s) (0.093) (3.30) (o.r-48) (4.43) (0.121)
2.3

5.0

10.0

180.0 6.0 195.9 8.5 116.5 13.5 L56,2 11.0

20.o 1008.9 33.6 2077.8 90.3 639.2 74.3 l-358.7 82.3
(28.58) (0.368) (s8.86) (0.988) (18.1-1-) (0.812) (38.4e) (0.e00)

267.6 8.9 397.s L7.3 239.7 27.8 318.8 22.s
(7.s8) (0.0e8) (1r_.26) (0.18e) (6.7e) (0.304) (e.03) (0.246)

301.8 10.1 7s9.3 33.0 340.6 39.6 s50.0 36.3
(8.ss) (0.r-r_0) (21.sr-) (0.361) (e.6s) (0.433) (ls.s8) (0.3e7)

Q = cfs or (r3/s)

Q/¡ = cfs/l-.o ri2 or (r3/r.o m2)

* Note: nean QD,O /A = g.5 cfs/1.0 n12 or 0.103 ^3ttþ.0 kn2 Reglonal RI = 2.0 years

nean QDr, /^ = 6.0 cfs/L.o ni2 or 0.066 ^t/"/t.0 kn2 Regional Rr = 1.3 years

¡t QD90/A and QDrr/A are deflned on text page 124.
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Recurrence
InÈerval
(Events) *

2.3 43.4
(L.23)

6.0 14s.8
(4. 13)

9.0 L76.5
(5.00)

15.0 335.4
(e. s0)

22.5 406.0
(1l_. s0)

Bf.rnle Creek McKfnnon

aQ/na

I.7
(0.0le)

5.8
(0.064)

7,L
(0.077)

L3.4
(o.L47)

L6.2
(o.L77)

FREQUENCY DATA ÆiID A}TAIYSIS STIMMARY

PARTIA], OR FT]LL SERIES

Creek Scott Creek !üÍl-son Creek

Q/¡aQ/¡'aQ/l

TAsLE 16b

48.0
(1.36)

r42.6
(4.04)

L56.7
(4.44)

L94.9
(5.52)

224.5
(6.36)

* Events
2.3 =
6.0 =

9.0
15.0
22.5

L.6
(0.018)

4.8
(0.0s2)

5.2
(0.0s7)

6.5
(0.071)

7.5
(0.082)

62.8
(1.78)

L56.7
(4.44)

L67.7
(4.7 s)

208.6
(6.7 6)

387.6
(10.e8)

average event
average annual floodtng event, 1.e. Ëhe largest peak fl-ow of the a¡rnual storm events

or the spring snowmelt (five storms t sno¡vmelt = 6'0)

An estfmated range for the occurrence of the me¿m annual- flood.
This estÍmaÈe l-s based on the followlng assumptions;
f. the mean annual fl-ood recurrence lnterval- on Gumbel paper = 2.3 years, and

li. there is an average of 4-9 peak fLow events, annuaLly.

2,7
(o. o3o)

6.8
(0.07s)

7.3
(0.080)

9.1
(0. 113)

L6.9
(0. 184)

32.8
(0. e3)

7 3.4
(2.08)

103. I
(2.e4)

139.8
(3. e6)

LgL.7
(s.43)

Reglon
scott i l,Illson

a Q/e

3.8
(0.042)

8.5
(o. oe3)

L2.I
(0. 132)

r.6. 3
(0.178)

22,3
(0.243)

48.0
(r..36)

1t_5.1
(3.26)

135.9
(3.85)

r89.2
(s.36)

289.6
(8.21)

lz

3.3
(0.036)

7.7
(0. 084)

9.7
(0. r.06)

L2,7
(0.14s)

19. 6
(0.2L4)
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5:1 Introduction

CHAPTER V

TITE DEVELOPMENT OF THE AILIIVIAL FAN

GEOMORPHIC SYSTEMS MODEL

Throughout the text there have been numerous references to fan

building discharge, a Ëerm ímplying that discharge capable of providíng

material for al-Luvial fan aggradation. Hooke (1968) employs a somewhat

símilar term, dominanË discharge, and Èhere is an imnediate temptaËion

to add one more dominant dÍscharge defÍnition to the growing líst.

However, the term domÍnant díscharge has often been employed Ín the

literature and a contÍnuing serÍes of various engíneering and geomorpho-

logic defínítions will only serve to contradict and confuse. It can be

stated thaÈ the prlncipal- fan buildÍng dÍscharges are assocíated with

peak flow events of sufflcient discharge magnitudes Ëo transport a

significant proportÍon of bed materÍal-. Figure 36 tentatívely supports

this generaLized. defínition by graphically associating suspended

sedíment load and peak f1-ow discharge data for the Edwards Creek r^rater-

shed. Furthermore, Thoml-inson (1970) al-so indicates a hÍgh correlation

between periods of sedirnent trap accumulation (bed load transport) and

these same peak flow events for the i{ilson Creek watershed. Clearly the

fan building discharges, like many of the defined dominant dfseharges,

are .related to sediment transport.

Regine theory states that:
ttregime channels tend to adjust themselves to average breadths,
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depÈhs, sl-opes and neander sizes that depend on: (i) the
sequence of water díscharges inposed on them; (iÍ) the
sequence of sediment discharges acquíred by them from
catchment erosíon, erosion of their own boundaries or other
sources; and (iii) the liability of theír cohesíve banks to
erosion and depositlontt(Bl-ench, L969, 1).

The partíal systems model (Figure 9) of the alluvial fan geonorphic

system and Blenchts revised concept of stream regfne are closely related

with respect to sequences of discharge, sedinent load and sediment size.

As such, both model-s are also associated with sediment transPort theory.

522 Incipient PartÍcle Motfon and Sedirnent Trêrrs?eq!-lbeerL

Since the late 1700s the problems of evaluating fluvial sediment

transport have focused on the concept of iniËial or íncipienË partíc1e

motion. Incipient part,icle moÈion occurs when the shear stress

assocÍated with stre¿tm flor¿ over the bed attains or exceeds a critical

val-ue (Simons and Sentürk, L976, 399). SÍrnply stated, a threshold exisËs

for each particle where the forces promoting movement overcome Ëhe

specific particlers resisËance Ëo Eovenent. Researchers in fluvial

hydraulics prefer Ëo use the tem crÍtical- tractive force as a measure of

this threshol-d (e.g., shields, 1936; filhite, L940; Vanoní et a]-. ' L966),

whereas geomorphologÍsts have enrployed the various critical erosion

velocity Éerms (Hjulström, l-935, 1939; Rubey, 1937; Bagnol-d, L954;

Novak, L973).

tlhire (1940) presents a simpl-Ífied nodel whÍch theoretical-ly

analyzes the fluid forces acting on a spherical particle lying on a

horizontal stream bed. Ttris model equates the resistance to movement

(the momenÈ of weight, Ì.fr^r) to the forces required for rnovement (the

critical tractive force or the moment of drag, Md) and may be summarized

as Ms = Md. lùÏríl-e this and sinilar critical tractive force nodels
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(Shields, L936i Gessl-er, L97L) are supported by nr¡merous laboratory

experirents, appl-ication to stream channel-s has noÈ been that successful

(Lane a¡rd Carlson, 1953; Baker and Ritter, L975). Carson (1971) suggests

thaË a weakness in the theoreËieal models is that they assume average

condiËions. The flume studies whfch support Èhese models employ average

velocity terms, uniform grain size and spherícal shaped Particles;

condÍtions not normally found Ín the natural environment. It is believed

that this assumption of average conditions accounts for the variation

between the natural observations and experimental resulÈs. Carson (1971)

al-so points out that some tractive force models assume the lifÈ coilPonent

of critical tractive force to be very small (I,lhíte, 1940), whereas Chepfl

(196L) has demonstrated that l-ift and drag forces may be of equal

magnítudes.

HjulsÈröm (1935, 1939) produced an empíricall-y derived diagrarn

whích rel-ates particle size to critical- erosion velocity, or as Morisar¡a

(1968) suggests, a velociËy at which a critical tractíve force oPerates

on a given particl-e on a given slope. This geomorphological concept has

also been investÍgated by several researchers (Rubey, L937; Bagnol-d'

L954; Sundborg, 1956; Galay, L97Lland Novak, L973). However' once again

the results of empírÍcal studies involving natural channels (Galay, L97L:

Novak, l-973) deviate from those predfcted by controlled flume nodelling

(Hjulströn, 1935; Hallnark and SnÍth, 1965). Novak (1973) suggests that

these díscrepancies may be due to several factors:

i) varíous operational definítions of erosÍon velocfty terms'

ê.8., the bottom erosion velocity (Bogardi and Yen, 1938)'

and the mean cross secËional- erosion velocity (Hjulströrn,

1935);
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1i) the effect of depth of flow on velocity gradients and

associated shear stresses;

iiÍ) the effects of suspended sediment load, channel Pavements'

and various bedforms; and

ív) Èhe use of uniform size spheroid bed maËerial in Èhe flume

studÍes.

In addítion, Novak (1973) proposes Èhat the difference between naËurally

observed erosion vel-ocitiés and comparable criticaL erosion vel-ocities

measured ín fh¡me experinrents is even more significant when gravel size

naËerial is beÍng considered.

Gal-ay (1971 an:d 1972) has corrpared the experimental results of

several researchers (Izbash, 1936; t|a1-funark and snith, L965; and

Bhowrnik and Simons, l-970) with respecÈ to critÍcal mean cross sectional

erosion velocities (Vr") and partícle size (D) ' and derived the

empirical relationshíp V*^ = "D0'5, rh.t" D usual-ly represents the median-mc

of uniform size gravel-s. He pointed out that the above studies employed

boÈh uníform graín sizes and uniform material- in the fluure experiments

and predicted that natural stream conrliËÍons woul-d result in signifícantly

different constants. Galay (1971) dÍrected his research toward deriving

an empirical functÍon for North American gravel bed rivers. Ilis results

may be surmrarízed as V,o" = 8.0 D0'33, where D, measured in feet,

represents the sl-ze of a rock exposed on the river bed r¿hích is larger

than 90% of the total slze population.

Research involving an evaluation of either critical tractive

forces or criüical erosÍon velocitÍes in natural channels requires some

neasurement of the síze of the bed naterial. Gal-ay (1971) and Novak

(1973) suggest that the estimaËed particle size vaLue D must be



representaÈlve of the full size distrÍbution of the river bed material

and both authors point out that this D value may not be compatible r¿ith

D values employed Ín simulatíon model studies. ConsequenÈly, the

derived theoretical functÍons are often not useful for the natural river

sítuatíon. Since the paraneter D must be representative of the entire

grain size disËrÍbution, the statístícally l-ogical choice for a D val-ue

would appear to be the arithmetíc mean or more practícally the sanple

arithmetic mean. Krurrbein and Graybill (1965, l-10) indicate that

naturally occurring grain size distributions are generally log-normal

and suggest the use of the less biased nedian value. The median (OSO)

grain size value is frequently enployed by fluvial researchers

ínvestigating rÍver regÍmes a¡rd sediment characterísËics of stable

alluvial channel-s (e.e., Lacey, L929; Lane, l-955; and Blench, 1969). As

such, the D.^ value is generally assumed to be associated wiËh average')u
flows and channel equilibrium situations. However, ít has been suggested

thaË the effectíve fan building discharges are assocÍated with peak flow

events and therefore represent above average flows and, consequently,

channel nodification. It follows that a coarser D val-ue must be enployed

for estimating Èhe critical erosíon velocity required for the significant

bed load trarisporË associated with these peak fl-ows. Kellerhals (1967),

Neill (1968), Gal-ay (l-971), and Kell-erhals, Neill and Bray (1972) enploy

the DrO value in their respective studies of coarse, gravel bedded streams

in which sÍgnificant bedload sedirrent transport takes place when 90

percent of the bed material- ls capabl-e of being eroded. It 1s sirnilarly

assumed that the princÍpal fan building discharges occurring in the

trLiding Mountain study area are capabl-e of eroding and transporting 907"

of the bed material. These effectíve fan building discharges are denoted
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as QD,O where Q represents díscharge and D represents the size of a

specific rock and the subscript (90) indicates that D is larger than 90%

of the bed materi-al size distribution.

5:3:0 The Operational Definition and Estination of Effective Fan

BuÍldíng Dfscharge in the Study Area

Ryderrs (1971a) partíal synthetic systens model (Figure 9) implies

a correl-ation between fan slope (À) and stream discharge (Q), sedinent

yÍeld (G) and sedfnent size (D). Galay (1971) has established an

empírical rel-ationship between sedíment size (D) and critical erosion

velocity (V-_ or V*). Since major alluvial fan aggradation in the study- 'mc

area ís related to signÍficanË bedload transport; sËream discharge,

sedíment yield, and sedíment sÍze may be combíned to create effective fan

building discharge parameters (QD), where Q represents the specific

stream discharges passing through a segment of channel whích will trans-

port specified size (D) rocks. A subscript on the D valuer sâyr for

example , 70, woul-d Índicate that D refers to the síze of rock larger than

70% of. the bed material size distributíon.

5:3:l- Site Selectíon

In order to investigate the nature of the proposed fan slope

versus QD rel-ationshÍp, iÈ was necessary to provide a ratíonal- estimate

of the various effective fan building discharges which occur in the study

r¡atersheds. Since five of the larger watersheds are monitored by lJaËer

Survey of Canada a¡rd the nean dail-y discharge recorded, it was decided

to focus Èhe hydrometríc data col-l-ection prograrmle on a sampl-e of the

ungauged draÍnage basins. Ttre selection of the sample watersheds rdas

based on the criteria outlined bel-ow:
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i. Spatial AccessÍbilíÈY:

since the hydrometric data coll-ection Progralme l4tas

designed Ëo provlde estimates of peak flows discharged from

a drainage basin onto an alluvial apron, the basÍn mouth-fan

apexisÈhepreferreddatacollecËionsíÈe.Spatial

accessibil-ity refers to both the ability to operational-ly

defl-ne the data coll-ecÈion site and Ëhe physical accessi-

bility of this locale.

iÍ. Terporal AccessibílitY:

Due to Ëhe relatively short basin resPonse times demonsËrated

by the !üilson Creek waËershed, it was considered advisable

thaÈ al-l sample siËes be accessible within a short interval

of time. Temporal accessibility then, refers to Èhe abilÍty

to vislt and conduct hydrometric measuremenËs at all sample

sites T^lÍthin one daY.

ilÍ. The Sensitívíty of the Hydrometric Sample Site:

Before seleeting each hydrometric site, some evidence of

measurable discharge response to the variety of precipitation

and snowrnelË events was required. A short term monítoring of

staff gauges located at each potentíal síte was considered Lo

be an effectj-ve means of evaluating Èhis discharge sensitívity.

All spatially accessíble ungauged streams were observed for a

shorÈ period (one full- fiel-d season) and seven relatively sensitive and

temporal-ly accessible saryle sites were selected for study. These siÈes

and the associated drainage basins (Figure 10) constitute a 447" sanpling

of the ungauged qtatersheds and this sarrple size can be Íncreased to 55%

of the study area by including four of the government moniÈored drainage
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basins

The exact location of gauge síËes and hydrometric survey sites

were subjecÈivel-y chosen hTith the prerequísÍte that Ëhe sediupnt

transporÈing flows musË pass the fan apex but not the locÍ of deposition.

This permÍtted ari estimation of the effective fan building discharge

which trarisported material from the basin to the fan. Ttre staff gauges

were moniÈored for two seasons and all measurable peak fl-ow discharges

recorded. Abnormally dry conditions during the two year observation

períod resulted ín only six peak flow evenÈs, and, as a resulË, the

assumptÍon of regime or stream equílibrium coul-d not be established with

any degree of confídenee. However, annual trÍps to the gauge sítes

indícated no apparenË net erosion or deposition and the presence of

established short term rating curves for the four gauged streams lends

support to the short Ëerm stable channel regime assumption.

5z3zZ Methodology

A sËephrise srünmary of the procedures used to estímate the

effective fan building discharge parameter (QD) is presented in section

5:4, p. L31. Further discussion of the methodol-ogíes, assumptions and

requiremenËs involved ín these operational procedures follows.

The channel and floodplain of the seven sample sites were

surveyed for cross sectíonal form and the channel slope establ-ished

over a l-00 netre reach. Since most of the study sectíons occur in

entrenched channels or modified drainage ditches, the stream channels

are usually sub-rectangular in cross sectional forn and of uniforn slope

through the study reach (Table l-7 and Plate V ).

Bed maÈeríal was sampled at each site. Kellerhals and Bray
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PLATE V

The Hydrometric Sample Site 191510

An example of a peak flow event (Q = 4.3 ft?/s; Vmc = 2.6 ft./s).

Since most of the hydrometric sample sites occur in entrenched

channels or modified drainage ditches,the stream channels

are usually sub-rectangular in cross sectional form and of

uniform slope through the study reach.
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(1971) revie$r sâmFling procedures for coarse ríver bed gravels and

present an interesting discussion regarding the neasurenent, procedure

and the equivalence of the varying sampling meËhods. McGinn (L972)

statisËical-ly supports Kellerhals and Brayrs (1971) general concl-usion

that differenË sarplÍng procedures produee different grain size

distribuÈions and reiteraÈes their warning that derived síze disÈri-

butions be cornparable with the early research data of fl-uvial hydraulics

and sediment trarisport theory.

The !ùolrnan (l_954) gríd sarnplÍng method was enrployed and the b

or íntermediate axis of each pebble was measured wÍ-th calipers (threshold

of sensiÈivity = 0.01 fÈ). The arithmeÈic trÍaxial mean' or perhaps the

more appropriate geometríc ÈriaxiaL mean, ürere not determíned, since

McGínn (L972) demonstrated Èhat there Íras no significant difference

between these compLex parameters and the b axial value for the indivídual

rocks or resulËing grain size distributions.

Volurnetric or bulk sample sieve analysis \tas noÈ considered due

to the problems associated wiËh armoured river beds (Plate VI ).

Kellerhals and Bray (197L) indÍcate that armoured riverbeds consisË of

two sediment size populations, the surface armour and the subsurface

fines. VolurnetrÍc sampling mixes these two sedíment Populations and

thus presents a statistically unnatural graÍn size dístribution. An

additional reason for rejectíng the sieving meÈhodology concerns the

litho1-ogy and assocíated shape of the stream bed material. Over 90

percenË of the materíal is shale and essentially disc shaped. Since

square hol-e sieves sort sediment by shape as well as by size (Sahu, L964),

the grain size dÍstributÍon curve may be significantl-y shifted tor¿ard

Lhe finer sizes (Van der Plas, L962). Leopold (1970, pers. comn.)
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PLATE VI

A Shal-e Armoured Streambed (191514a)

Armoured rfverbeds consist of two sed{.menË populations, the surface

armour and the subsurface fines. The shale armour protects Èhe finer

subsurface sedÍment from stream scour, and probably reduces Èhe effects

of partÍcle impact, and water-sediment density and viscosfty

fluctuations, on the lnitfatlon of partÍcle motíon.



suggests that thís effect could be significant for plaËe or disc shaped

gravel, and McGinn (1972) provides additional statisÈical support for

this hypothesis.

Once a grain size frequency dísËributíon curve had been derived

(Folk, 1965) Ëhe speeific DnO , D75 and DrO values were determined (Table

l-7). Dro values rÂlere substituÈed in Galayts (1971-) nean critical erosíon

velocity equation (v*^ = e.o n0'33¡ for North Arnerican rivers and the
mc

crítical erosion velocÍties for each sampl-e stream were calculated

(Tabl-e l-7) . Manning ttn" roughness val-ues !ìtere also estimated by sub-

stituÈing DnO and D75 values inÈo Ëhe Strickler (1923) equaËion

n 17
(n = 0.0342 OrO''t'). The calculated n values (Table 17) comPare

favourably with Grayts (1970) tabl-ed values for dredged channels with

gravel beds or straÍght cl-ean natural s¡reams, condiÈíons aPproxinating

those of the studY streams.

The estimated critical erosion velocity (v*), the Manning

roughness coefficient (n), and the measured channel slope (S) permit the

calculation of a mean depth for each stream' by substituting the above

val-ues into the Manning equatíon
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amd assuming that the hydraulÍc radi-us (R) of sub-rectangular channels

is approxinately equal- to mean flow depfh (Leopold, I'Iolman and Miller'

Lg64, l-57). The estímated mean fl-ow depth (ã), associated rÀIith a

specific critical erosíon velocÍty (e.g., V*90), mâY be used ín conjunc-

tion with the surveyed channel and floodplain cross secËions to estimate

the channel cross sectional area (AX). Since the channel form ís sub-

recËangular, cross sectíonal area equals the product of mean depth of

v*= L.49
n

R0.67 S0.5,
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fl-ow and sËream wídth; Í.e., AX = ã ' w (Gregory and WallÍng, L973, I32).

The esÈimated flow depths and stream widths associated with specific

threshold fan buildíng discharges are presenËed in Table 18. The product

of the calculated cross sectl-onal areas (*gO and AXrr) and the calculaÈed

critical erosion velocities (V*90 and V*r,, resPectively) rePresent the

lower boundary or threshold effective fan building dfscharge (QOSO 
"od QD75,

respectively). Hence, the Èhreshold effecËÍve fan building discharge

estimates (QD) represent a composite hydrometric parameter which employs

establÍshed principles of stream regime and sediment transport, and can

nor¿ be correlated wiËh the al-luvial fan conposite morphometric parameter,

fan slope (À).

524 A StepwÍse Sr¡rnnary of the Operational DefinitÍon of Effective Fan

Buíl-díng Discharge (QD'O)

í. Effective fan buildíng discharge (QD'O) eguals the cross sectional-

area at the siËe (Axgo) times the critical erosion velocity for

the DrO particl-e si2e (V¡rg) ,

i.e., QOSO M90 . V*90

ií. Calculate V*90,

n??
v*90 = 8'0 D90"'"- (Galay equation' L97L)

iii. Calculate M90 t

a. The cross secËional

pass the effectíve

stream width (tgO)

QDgo'

í.e. , ãro.

area of stream flor,r (A\O) requÍred to

fan buílding discharge (QD,O) equals the

EÍnes Èhe mean critical- depth of flow for



AX,O a1-so equals the wetËed perirneter (PrO) times Ëhe

hydraulic radius RrO.

b. In rectangular form channel cross sections, where the stream

wÍdth is very much greater Èhan depth, the following relatíon-

ships are assr¡med:

ã = n (Leopold, trIol-man and Miller, L964, 157)

w a; (Simons and AlberËson, L963, 82>

P=w

c. Cal-culation of RnO:

n = 0.0342 Do'l-7

S=Sw=Sb

Sb is Èhe surveyed bed slope

u*90., 
''5R = L-n .-

^eo- 1.1.ae 
-rc)

1.49 R9O

n

1,32

0.67 s0.5

d. ConbÍne the calcul-aËed val-ue for RrO = ã90 with the surveyed

cross sectÍon to calculate AX90 (sectional method; Gregory and

italling, L973, I32) .

iv. Calcul-ate QDgO t

(MannÍng equation)

(Strickler equation)

(Henderson, 1966, 7L)

for Ëhe sample reach.

5:5 Problemsr Invol-ving the Operatíonal Definitíon of Effectíve Fan

Building Discharge

The previously outlined operatÍonaI procedure for esÈimatÍng the

threshol-d effective fan buílding discharges has several unavoidable

QDgo=Æ90'u*90



FAI{
NO.

BED SEDI},IENT

sIzE (ft)

la 0.l-80 0.1-35

lb o.2L5 0.165

2a 0.185 0.120

2b 0.115 0.080

8 0.235 0.L25

10 0.185 0.130

L2 0.180 0.1-35

13 0.090 0.075

L4a 0.200 0.135

DATA SIIMMARY FOR TIIE CALCULATION OF V*, n, and R PARAMETERS

D75

MANNING

n=o . o342lo'17

D50

TABLE 1.7

0.050 0.025

0.160 0.026

0.045 0.026

0.045 0.024

0.080 0.027

0.050 0.026

0.050 0.025

0.045 0.023

0.050 0.026

D75

Vmc (ftlsec)
vo=8.0D0 ' 33

v*90 v*75

o.o24 0.020

0.025 0.025

o.o24 0.020

o.o22 0.020

o.o24 0.050*

o.o24 0.020

o.o24 0.020

o.o22 0.020

0.024 0.020

D50

0.050* - Includes a vegetation encroachment and unusual-ly large boulders estimaËe

CHANNEL
SLOPE

TAN

4.5s 4.25

s.00 4.45

4.65 3.95

3.90 3.45

4 .93 4.00

4.63 4.r5

4.60 4.20

3.65 3.3s

4.75 4.20

IIYDR.A,IILIC RADIUS (ft)

ft= (uo . nrsof's

\ro" T6)
R90 R75

0.0088

0.0081

0.0108

0.0163

0. c166

0.0I-32

0.0105

0.0101

0.0102

0.6

0.9

0.4

0.2

0.9

0.3

0.5

0.3

0.5

0.5

0.9

0.3

o.2

o.7

0.3

o.4

0.3

0.4

H
U)
(r)



FA}T

NO.

SIZE (ft)
D90 D75

la 0.180 0.130

lb 0.2L5 0.165

2a 0.185 0.120

2b 0.115 0.080

I 0.235 0.125

10 0.185 0.130

L2 0.1-80 0.135

13 0.090 0.075

l4a 0.200 0.1-35

x 0.L76 0.L22

sD 0.046 0 .O22

suMMaRY OF DATA FOR CALCULATTON OF QD PARAMETERS

Æ( (fË

Ægo

l_1.36

7.52

3.53

1. L3

8.70

2.4r

3.61

3.O4

5.64

Æzs

TABLE 1.8

5.7 4

6.45

1.70

o.46

5.40

L.69

2.40

2.60

4.40

Vnc (ft/sec)
u*90 vo75

4.5s 4.2s

5,00 4.45

4.65 3.95

3.90 3.45

4.93 4.00

4.65 4.L5

4.60 4.20

3.65 3.35

4.75 4.20

4.52 4.00

0.45 0.37

lX /l Calculated using the sectlonal method; Gregory and l'Ialllng, L973, L32.

R=d(ft)
90

0.6

0.9

0.4

0.2

0.9

0.3

0.5

0.3

0.5

0.5

75

widrh lft)
90 75

0.5

0.9

0.3

0.2

o.7

0.3

0.4

0.3

0.4

0.4

19.3 11.5

8,0 7.3

8.0 5.0

6.3 3.0

10.0 7.5

7.5 6.3

8.0 6.0

9.3 9.0

1_1. 5 10. 8

QD

Qogo

(cfs)
Qozs

5L.7

37.6

L6.4

4.4

42.9

Lt.2

L6.6

t-l.1

26.8

24.4

28.7

6.7

r_.6

2L.6

7.O

1_0. L

8.7

L8. 5

H
rJ)
5



shorËcomings. The Ëechníque assumes that the Èrunk streams assocíated

with the seven sanple rdaËersheds are aÈ equilibrium or in regine' Regirne

Èheory and sediment transport theoïy assune a uniform flow permitting

the applicaËion of established formulae, Yet in the sÈudy area there is

litÈle enpirical evidence suPporting both Èhe assumption of regime and

uniform flow. IË rray be argued that if a small segment of the channel

(between the fan apex and the locí of deposition) extribits the assumed

uníform flo¡¿ characteristics (i.e., gradually varying flow, Simons and

sentürk , Lg76) and stable bed elevations, the application of erosion

velocity equations, Èhe stríckler equaÈion, Èhe Manning equation and the

equations of regine theory may be justífied (Blench, L969).

Sedínent transport theory also assumes that the sediment

part,icles are spherícal or almost spherícal ín shape. The shale sedÍment

oecurríng ín Ëhe study area ís plate-like or disc shaped and these shapes

generally require higher erosíon velocities but lesser velocities for

transporË (Lane and Carlson, 1954). Clearly, a considerable amount of

empirical research ís required in the study regíon regarding stream regíme

and shale sediment ÈransPort. The present moniËoring system and the

available sediment data are insuffícíent for tesËing and evaluating the

accepËed theoretical models.

The wetl- documented concept of the mobile or erodible sÈrean bed

(Bl-ench, 1969) may also significantly influence Ëhe calcul-ation of

effective fan buildíng discharge. Saltating particles and conÈacË bed

material transport can generate an 'fimpact mechanism" (Bagnold, 1954,

102) and this phenomenon significantly reduces erosion velocíty thresh-

ol-ds (Bagrrold, 1954, 88). Large quanËities of suspended material are

known to affect water-sedíment specific gravíty' apparent viscosity, and
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Ëurbulence (Sinons and Sentürk, L976, 77) . These fluid paramer,ers

influence particle impacts, the magniÈude of ÈracÈive forces, and

erosion velocity Êhresholds, but theÍr effects have not been well

documented in previous research.

In Èhe study area, wide spread channel armourÍng probably liníts

the effect of partÍcI-e ínrpact, and water-sediment denslËy and viscosíty

fluctuatiorì.s orl initiation of particle motion. Hor¡ever, ín view of the

conplexity of the positl-ve and negatíve effects of these flow paraneters

on erosion velocíty thresholds, a second effectíve fan building díscharge

(QDZS) was also considered as a parameter for the proposed rnultiple

regression model.

5:6 The Effective Fan Buílding Discharges Ín the Study Area

Table l-8 suÐmarizes the data required for derivation of the

threshold effective fan buildÍng dÍscharge. The mean Dno for the sample

basins is 0.L76 ft t 0.046 (53.6 nm t 14 mn) requÍring an averag" D90

threshold erosíon velociÈy of 4.5 t 0.5 ft/sec. stream velocities of

this magnltude are frequently encountered during storm runoff peak flow

events. Values of greaËer than 15 ft/sec have been observed on ldílson

Creek (Galay, L97L; and Thoml-inson, L977, pers. conm.) and consisÈent

recesslon limb velocl-tÍes of between 3 and 4 ft/sec have been frequently

recorded on all seven of the sanple basins. substantíal sediment

transport has also been observed and recorded during Ëhe measuremenË of

these fl-ow velocitÍes.

A theoretical vel-ocíty value based on an appJ_Ícation of the

Manning equation (sl-ope = 0.01-3, average n = 0.03, and a depth of flow

= 0.8 ft) results in a calculated average cross sectional veLocíty of
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4.87 ft/sec. This value appears conslstent wÍth the eurpirícally derived

crÍtical erosion velocity values (Îable 17) and observed flor¡ depths.

The theoretícal and empírÍcal observations suggest thaË stream bed

erosion and sediment Èransport occur as a result of storm event sÈream

flows.

As previously indicated, the dependent variable, mean annual

flood dÍscharge (Q M.A.F.) is exponentially related Ëo the size of Èhe

effectÍve drainage basin area (Q M.A.F. = cAn). Durrant and Blaclcwell

(1959) suggest that the exponenË n equals 0.7 for the study area and

that the regíonal unit basin area constant (c) ís approximately equal

to 45. Forsaith (1949) established n equal to 0.5 and an annual unit

basin area constant equal to the product k . 32.3 where k Ín Ëhe study

area would range fron l-,O to 2.0, but is likel_y 1.5 (Gray, L97O, 8.7

and 8.15). Although both models produce similar r¡niÈ basin area

discharge coeffieíents, the values of the e)ieonent are noË the same.

This difference nay be attrÍbuted to differences in the operational

defínitíon of Ëhe basin area variable. Durrant and Blackr^rell (1959)

errpl-oy an effective basin area, whereas ForsaiÈh (l-949) utilizes the

more cormon gross basín area.

A símilar ernpirical study was conducted for Èhe Riding Mountaín

area and generally supports both the Durrant and Blackwel1 (1959) and

Forsaith (1949) models. The Ríding Mountain study enploys the

previously outl-íned power function model and considers the relationship

between the independent variabLe, gross basín area, and the dependent

variabl-e, effective fan buil-ding discharge. In thís study of relatively

srnall waËersheds (gross basin area I-ess than 25 rf2.Ì the exponent n

equals 0.5 and the unit area discharge coefficient (c) eguals L3.2.
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The calculated exponent (n = 0.5) ís the same as Forsaithrs (L949)

value for the PrairÍe Provinces and ís Ín general agreement r¡ríth world

regíonal values (Gray, L970, Table VIII:3). However, the unit area

discharge coeffícient (13.2) ís consíderably smaller Ëhan eíther of Ëhe

trnro previously discussed models. ThÍs difference is probably due to

the variation ín the operatíonal definitions of the dependent varíable,

(discharge). The mean annual fl-ood discharge estimated by the Durrant

and Blackwel-l (1959) and Forsaith (1949) models has a Guurbel plot

recurrence íntervaL of 2.33 years, whereas the effective fan building

discharge (QD,O) employed Ín the Riding MounËain study is estimated to

occur every 2.00 years. ConsÍderíng Gumbelrs (1954) extreme value

theory, QD,O nust be relatívely suraLler discharge than Q M.A.F. IË

follor¿s that the assocíated unít area discharge coeffícíents will also

reflect ttris aitference.

527 Fan Slope, BasÍn Area, and EffectÍve Fan BuildÍng Discharge

Relationships

Table 19a presents a zero order correlatlon DatrÍx of basÍn area,

fan slope and various discharge parameters (QO,O and QDrr). The

correlation coefficient value (r) for QD'O versus A has a re1-aËiveLy

high positive value of 0.80, suggesting tl:at 64 percent of the varíation

in effectÍve fan building díscharge may be expl-aíned by a corresponding

variatíon in draínage basÍn area. The high negatíve correlation between

fan slope (À) and basin area (-0.89) has been þrevíously discussed. Fan

slope Ís also negatÍvely correlated wíth effective fan buílding discharges

(e.g. r = -0.8L for QD,O). This negative correlaËíon reflects the

capabÍlity of high discharges to transport sedíment farÈher down the sJ-ope

of the alluvial fan.
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VARIABLE

TABLE 19a

ZERO ORDER CORRELATION MATRICES

AREA

SLOPE

DISCHARGE

Qogo

Qoro/e

Qrrr/e

Snall basin sample (n = 7)

SLOPE DISCHARGE

Qogo

1.0 -0.89

1.0

VARIABLE

0. 80

-0.81

1.0

TA3LE 19b

Large basin sample (n = 11)

AREA SLOPE DTSCHARGE QD90/A
Qogo

Qrno/e
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AREA

SLOPE

DISCHARGE

Qogo

-0. B0

0.61

-0.28

1.0

QDTs /A

QDgO/A

1_.0

-0. 84

0. 70

-0. 37

0.98

1.0

-0.93

1.0

0. 89

-0. 88

1.0

-0. 50

0.37

-0 .06

1.0



5:8 Unit Area Effective Fan Building Discharse

Since fan slope (I) is highl-y correlated r¿ith both the drainage

basin area and effectíve fan buil-ding discharges and sÍnce A and QD'O

are also highly correlated, there ís an obvious need for standardizalion

of the sarple dÍscharges. This sta¡rdardízation ís achieved by deríving

a unit area effective fan building discharBe QD'O /A anð. QD75/4. QD90/A

and QDrr/A remain highly correlated wíth drainage basin area (r = -0.80

and -0.84¡respectÍvely). However, the standardlzation of effective fan

building discharge results in a negative correlation indicating Èhat

threshold effective fan buildíng discharges increase in nagnitude as the

drainage basin area decreases. Thís serves to reíterate the hydrologie

signífÍcance of peak f1-ow events occurríng in the smaller watersheds,

and emphasízes the need for detailed hydrological invesËigaËions of

these rel-atively unmonítored draínage basíns.

Table 20 presents the fan morphometrie parameÈer slope (À), the

represenÈative rratershed parameter drainage basin area (A) and the unít

area effectÍve building discharges (QD,O/A and QD75/A). The mean QD90/A

equal-s 9.51 cfs with a standard deviation of 6.48 and the averaee QDrr/A

ís 6.05 cfs with a standard deviation of 4.95 cfs. The associated

relatívely hígh coeffícients of variaËion (0.68 and 0.82, respectively)

probabl-y refl-ect the relaËívely large varia¡rce in drainage basin area as

well as the varÍation in stream discharges.

529 Fan Slope/Unit Area Effective Fan Buildins Discharse RelationshiÞ
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In vier.r of the earlier correlatíon-regresslon analysís (p. 62 )

and the staËistically establ-íshed dependence of the effective fan

buil-ding discharge on the log-normal1-y distributed drainage basín area



,
Fan No. A(nr') .l(degrees)

TABLE 20

CORRELATION - REGRESSION DATA SUMMARY

1

2.

3

I

10

L2

13

L4a

1-6

L7

1B

1_t-.40

4,95

23.45

5.63

1.00

3.06

t_.01

1. 1_B

8. 35

26.20

L5.34

1.03

1.03

0.63

1.10

L.73

1. 38

L.47

l_. 35

1. 05

0.63

0.65

l-.10

QD9O/A (cfs)

L4L

4.53

4.L9

6.09

7.62

l_1. 16

5.4L

LL,O2

22.69

L7.L3

5.46

9.32

9.51

6.48

ï

SD

QDTs/A (cfs)

2.23

r.67

3. 84

7 .00

3.29

8. 65

t5.69

6 .05

4.95



parameter, a logarithmic transformatÍon of the basic data (Table 20) is

appropriate. The simple regressÍon least squares soluËÍon and associated

coefficients were calculated for both QD'O/A and QD75/A versus the fan

s1ope. lable 21 sunmarizes Èhe results. The varíous regressíon

equations, their constants, exponenÈs and associated correlation

coeffícients permit some theorÍzing regarding the nature of the

components and linkages in the aLluvial fan partíal system model (Fígure

e).

In the fan slope versus unit area effecËíve fan buílding

discharge relationship the values of the dependent vari-able (fan slope)

increase exponentially as Ëhe unit area effective fan building discharge

Íncreases. ThÍs appears contrary to Bullrs (1964b) observation that

large díscharges result in gentl-e fan gradients, but it must be recalled

Ëhat the unÍt area dÍscharges are negaËively correlated with basin area

(r = -0.80 for QOgO) and consequently decrease in absolute value as basin

area increases.

The regression constant (c) in the mathematical- nodel,

À = c (QD/A)n, represents the mean fan sl-ope for a unit dÍscharge (1 cfs)

from a unit drainage basin area (1 sq. ni.). As the D value decreases

(e.g.r QD90 * QD75), c approaches the sample uean fan slope of L'l-O

degrees. This trend suggests that the regression constant is

predouinantly dependent on the grain sÍze parameter D, and supports

Hooke's (1968) postulaËe thaË the fan slope ís primarily a funcÈion of

sedimenÈ síze.

The e>rponent, n, in Èhe function À = c (qD/A)n, indÍcates Ëhe

rate of fan slope variation as a consequence of variation in unit area

effective fan buildÍng discharges. The low e:iponent val-ues (0.201 for
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TABLE 2L

ST]MMARY OF SIMPLE REGRESSION AND CORRELATION AI.TAIYSIS

Model À = o.gr (QDgo lr¡ o'2ot

c = 0.83

n =0.201+0.116

r = 0.615

12 = o.378

Standard error of the estimate = 0,O74

F =3.034 Deg.F=Ll5

F signifícant at < 90%

Model À = o.ga (QDzs lg o'tts

c = 0.98

n =0.175+0.08

r = 0.698

2r- = 0.488

Standard error of the estimate = 0.068
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QD90/A and 0.17 for QD75/A) suggest only a moderate positíve íncrease in

fan slope as the unÍt area dÍscharge increases. This ís not unexpected,

as Èhe uniÈ area discharges are negatívely correlated with draínage basín

area and, therefore, a high QD/A as produced by srnal-l watersheds

generall-y results Ín 1or¿ absolute discharges and relatively steep fan

gradients. Sirnilarly, low QD/A values are generated by large draínage

basin areas yielding higher absolute díscharges and gentle fan slopes.

The eorrelation coeffícient, r, associated r¡ith these equations

(r = 0.61-5 for QD'O/A, and r = 0.698 for QDrr/A) supports Ëhe postulate

thaË uníË area effectíve fan building díscharges are moderately

correlated with alluvial- fan slopes. The coefficient of deÈermination

,({) indicaËes thaË 37 .8% of. the variance in the fan slope is explained

by the QD90/A variable q¡hile 48.87" variance is accounted for by the

OD--/A value. These resul-ts somewhaÈ contradict the esËablíshed concept-t)

(p. L23) that ír ís the peak f 1-ow díscharges (QDo^) r¿hich are fundamental

for alluvÍal- fan construction.
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5:10 The Doninarlt Discharge vs the DisÈribuÈion of Discharges in

Alluvial Fan ConsËruction

Hooke (1968) empírical-ly demonstrates Èhat acËual fan slopes are

created by a distribuÈÍon of discharges, and he inferred that the smaller

discharges deposit material near the loci of depositÍon or Íntersectíon

point, while larger discharges wÍnnow these sediments and deposit near

the fan toe (Hooke, l_968, 623). These observaËions suggested the

possibil-íty of defining a "dominant dÍscharge" as "thaÈ discharge which,

if it alone occurred, would produce a fan having Èhe same s1-ope as a fan

buÍlt wiÈh a distribution of discharges" (Hooke, 1968, 625>. Further



empirical invesËigations revealed Èhat Ëhis domínanË díscharge was

"equaled or exceeded 35rZ of the total time during which flow occurred"

(Hooke, 1968, 625). However Ít should be noted that this is not

equivalent to; "equal-ed or exceeded by 35il of. the peak fl-ow dfscharges." Hooke

(l-968 , 625) concludes that ít is not known whether the dominant díscharge

has a similar frequency of occurrence on naÈural alluvial fans.

Hookets (l-968) observations are particularly useful in that they

enpirical-ly establish the role of the range of discharges and associaËed

sediment yieLds in the alluvial fan geomorphíc system. This role may be

surunarized as:

i. small discharges and associated srnall sedinent loads are

deposÍted near the intersection point and result Ín steep

fan gradients;

ií. large discharges are capabLe of transporting theír

relatively 1-arge sedíment loads far dor¡n the fan slope'

depositing near the fan toe and producing relatively low

fan gradients; and

iií. that the distríbution of both large and sural-l discharges

results in the equilÍbrium fan slope'

In the study area the distribution of discharges also assumes a

signíficant role in alluvial fan consËructíon. The high peak flow

díscharges associated r¡ith intense sunmer sËorms (e.g., Septemberr l-975)

tend to deposÍt sediment far dor¡n Èhe fan slope while Ëhe mean annual

fl-ood a¡d less signifícant storm discharges usually resulË in channel

aggradation near the fan apex. These shale sedíment loads, deposíted

in the channel, undergo rapid physical disintegration during low water

periods. Substantial size reducËion has been observed for shale particles
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exposed for two wet-dry cycles over a six week period (Plate VII). This

rapíd weathering of channel stored sediment permits discharges of

similar magniËudes to move the sediment through the channel systern by

first depositing shale near the apex and Ëhen, after weathering' trans-

porting the srnal-ler particles further along the channel. This process

effectively charges Ëhe stream channel system wíth large volumes of

stored sediment. The less frequent, but more significant effective fan

building dÍscharges (e.g., QD'O) periodically flush the alluvial fan

hydrological system and produce measurable fan aggradatíon. Thus, for

the Riding l,lountain area, Ít is the distributÍon of díscharges' the

frequency of peak flornr evenËs, and the sequence of flood discharges which

determine both the rate and magníËude of alluvÍal fan construction.

5:11 Fan Slope, Basin Area, and Unít Area Effectíve Fan Buildíng

Discharge Relatíonships

Ryderfs (1971a) partíal syntheËic systems model (Figure 9)

Ínplíes that Ëhe relationships among fan slope, basín area and stream

discharge (effective fan building discharge) are linear or log-linear.

This suggests that a multiple regression equatÍon may provide a

statistical-ly satisfaetory mathenatical rnodel accounÈíng for variatÍon

in fan slope.

The assumptions ernployed in rnultiple regression analysis are

sinilar to those used in simple regression (Poole and OrÏarrell, Lg7L,

148) with the additional assuurption Ëhat the expl-anaËory variables can

not be "perfectly linearly related" (Mather, 1976, 44). The problem of

linear reLatíonships among Èhe explanatory varíables (independent

variables) is terned multícollinearíty (Mather, L976' 45). Mather

states that íf multícollínearity exists ín a given multíp1e regression
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June l3

July l0

PLATE VII

A i'IeatherÍng Study of the Riding MounËain Shales

Substantial- size reducÈion has been observed for various

sizes of shale parËicles which have been exposed for two

naturally oecurring wet-dry cycles over a slx week perÍod.
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148

PLATE VIII

Wilson Creek Channel During a Period of Low Flow

The shale sediments, previously deposited in the channel,

undergo rapid physical disintegration during these low water

periods. Small peak flow discharges winnow the weathered

sediments and redeposit the fines downstream. This process

effectively charges the stream channel with large volumes

of stored sediment.



model, iÈ often becomes dífficul-t to sort out the separate contríbutíons

of the explanaÈory variables Èo the varfance of the dependent variable

(Mather, L976, 73). The hÍgh correlations between uniË area effective

fan buílding discharges and drainage basin area (r = -0.80 for QD,O/A;

r = -0.84 f.or QDrrlA), suggest the possibility of a multicollinearity

problem ín Ëhe proposed nultÍpl-e regression model (Hauser, L974, I52).

However, by applying stepwise multiple regression procedures to the tvro

independent variables, basin area (A) and unit area effective fan building

discharge (QD/A), ald the dependenË variable, fan slope (À), some control

over Ëhe suspected collÍnearity between Ëhe Ëwo independent variables may

be achieved (Mather, Lg76, L74;and Hauser, 1974, L56). Since drainage

basin area is clearly the dominant independent variable consídered in

the multiple regression model (r = -0.89), thís variable (A) is forced to

enter the equaËion in the initial sÈep (Hauser, L974,156). Thís permÍÈs

the calculation of the partial correlat.ion coefficient (r*) at step one.

The associated partial coefficient of determinatíon (r*2) is indicatíve

ôf the relatÍve explanatory por4rer of the second variable QD/A.

The logarithruic transformation of the sampl-e data results ín a

eomplementary transformatíon of the general rnultipl-e regressíon model to

Èhe form

À=cAn.(QD/A)n.

BoËh uniË area effective fan buil-ding dischaïges (QD90/A and QDrr/A) are

investigaÈed as independent variables and Table 22 summarizes the results

of both regression sol-utíons.

Generally there is no unexpected variation in either the multiple

regression constant (c) or the basin area exPonent (n) from those

calculaËed for the sinple regression modeLs (Table 21). However,
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ÏABLE 22

SUMMARY OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION AI'ID CORRELATION ANALYSIS

Model

c = 1.9

n for (A) = -0.225 + 0.073

m for (QD90/A) = -Q.085 + 0.116

r = 0.904

12 = 0.8L7

Standard error of the estímate = 0.045

¡* = -0.345

r*2 = 0.119

F =8.916 Deg.F=214

F signífícarlt at 957"

À = 1.9 a;o '22s . (QD'./A) -0'085

Model

l_50

c = 1.69

n for (A) = '0.2L2 + 0.085

m for (QD75/A) = -0.044 + 0.103

r = 0.895

12 = 0.801

r* = -0.209

,o2 = 0.044

Standard error of the estimate = 0.O47

F=8.06 Deg.F=214

F signlfícarLt at 957"

À=1.694'o'2L2 (QD75/A) -o'044



large differences occur between the exponent values derived from the

mul-tipl-e regression índependent variables (QD/A) and the exPonent of the

símple regression solutions, À = e(Qo/A)n.

The regressíon consËant, c, in the multiple regression model

À = cAn . (QD/A)n represents the fan slope produeed by a r:nit area

effective fan building discharge of 1 cfs from a one square mile draínage

basín. Since none of Ëhe study watersheds ls less than one square mile

Ín size, the regression constanË also represents a practical upper bound

for the fan slopes geneïaËed by the specified effective fan buildíng dis-

charge. A comparison of the regression consËants calculated for the

QD90/A and QDrr/A nultiple regression equatíons íllusËrated that steep

alluvial fan slopes are associated with Èhe large unit area effectíve

fa¡r buildíng discharges (QD90/A), and gentl-er fan gradíents hlere

associated wíth the small unit area effectíve fan building discharge

(OD_-/A). These observations support the previous dÍscussion (5:9'
t)

p. 140).

The exponent n ín the derived mulÈiple regression funcËions

À = cAn . (QDgo/A)In and À = cAn . (QD75/A)In

does not extrÍbit significanË variation (-0 .225 fot QD'O and -0.2L2 fox

qDZS). However, these values are less than the exponent calculated for

the simple regression model À = cAn, (n = -0.27). The difference is

possibly related to sample síze and general locatíon wíthin the sÈudy

area. The lor¡er exponent values of the nultiple regression equations

are derived from a sarnple of seven relatively sma1l (less than 10 n12')

and predominantly southern draÍnage basins. The larger n value

cal-culated for the sÍnple regressíon equaÈion ínvolves the same seven

basins pl-us thirteen other basins located príurarily north of NorgaËe
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and general-ly largêr ín gross basin area. Although the recorded

difference in these exponent values is not sígnificant' it does írply

two possíble hYPotheses:

i. that the rate of change ín fan slope, due to varíation in

drainage basin aÏ:ea, ís dífferent for srnall watersheds

(A < 10 *i3) ,r.t"us the larger watersheds; and

Íi. thaÈ the watershed-fan systems located north of Norgate

behave dífferently than those located farËher south.

A second rnulÈiple regression analysís, involving a larger sample number

and consístíng of specifically selected watershed-fan systems' may

provide some ínsight ínto Ëhese hypotheses'

ïhe exponeriÈ m in the rnultipl-e regression models, À = cAD '

(QD''/A)n and À = cAn . (QD75/A)n, differs signlficantly from the exPonent

n ln conparable sinptre regression models, À = c(QDgO/A)n and I = c(QDrS/A)t;

i.e., m = -0.085 versus n = 0.201 for the qDgo/A equatíons, and

m = -0.044 versus n = 0.L75 f.or QDrrlA "models.

A comparison of the standard errors ín the exPonents n and m and

Ëheir effect on the F values and associated signifícance l-evels may be

of further interest. Both the simple regression soluÈion (À = cAn) and

the first sÈep of Èhe multiple regression equations model Ëhe dependency

of fan slope on basÍn area as a Power function, and Ëhese equations are

signifícant aË the 99% LeveL. The standard errors ín the exponent' n'

ín these functions are essenËially uniform for both soluÈions and

furthermore, the variability (SE/n x 100) does noË change signífÍcantly'

ïhe variability is 30% in the sÍmple regression equation, and 337" and

4O7t for the QD,O/A and QD75/A mu1-tiple regression equations, respectÍvely'
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Ttre standard errors of Ëhe exponenË, n, for Ëhe siruple regression

model, À = c (QD/A)n' are 0.116 and 0'08 for QDSO/A and QDrr/A'

respectively. These standard errors represent a variability of 581l a¡ð

461z. In the second sËep of the multiple regression solution, Èhe

standard errors in the exPonent m are similar in magnitude to those of

the sínple regression model, 0'116 for QD,O/A and 0'102 for QDrr/A'

However, Èhese standard errors rePresent corresponding variabil-ities of

L36% arld.2347", respectively. The dramatic increase in varíabilíty of

Ëhe e)<ponents beÈween the tr¡o models is noÈ because of data variance,

but results from the designed removal of the dominanË independent

variable, basin atea, ín step one of Èhe stepwíse multiple regression

technique.

The calculated F values for the símp1-e regression models'

À = c (QD/A)n, indícaÈe a slightly less than 90% signifícance level for

the QD9O/A function, and a slíghtly greater than 9O7" sígnificance Level

for the QD75/A equation. control of the índependent, buÈ highly

correlaËed, basín area Paraneter in the stepwise multíple regression

sol-ution results in a LOï. rise in the significance level for the QD90/A

equation to a value greater than 997". The significance level of the

corresponding QDrr/A equation also rises to slightly greatet Lhan 957"

The difference Ln the change tn sígnlficance (10% versus 52) is probably due

to the difference in the símp]-e correl-ations between QDro and QDru with

basin area, the extreme evefiË (QDgo) beíng less dependent on basin area

(r = 0.80) than the more frequent QD75 (r = 0'84)'
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and the partíal correlaÈion coefficients (r* ). Table 23 summarizes the

correlation coefficients and coefficienËs of deterurinatíon calculated

for the nultíple regressíon models,

l, = cAn . (QDgo/A)tn and L = cAn . (QD75/A)In.

Table 24 provides additional ínfornation regardíng the sirrple correlation

coeffícienËs derived for the siruple regression models,

tr = cAn (7 basin sample, and 20 basin sarrple),

À = c (QDgo/A)n and À = c (QD75/A)'.

Table 24 indicates a high negative correlatíon betr¿een fan slope

and gross basin area for both Ëhe regÍonal (twenty basin) sample and the

selected snall basín sarple (r = -0.94 and r = -0.89, respectively)' The

lower r value associated wiËh the regional study is probably due to Ëhe

inclusion of several poorly defined watershed-fan complexes, while the

higher correlation coefficíent calculated for the srnall basin study (l

basin sarnple) may be attríbuted to the careful selection of precísely

defined watershed-fan systems. This hypothesis leads to the possibilíty

of improving the alluvial fan systems model with respect to nultiple

correlation coefficients and significance levels by incl-uding several

well- defined large area watershed-fan systems (p. L60 and Table 25).

Tabl-e 24 aLso indicates a moderaËe degree of correlation beËween

fan sl-ope and unit area effectíve fan buíl-ding discharge (r = .615) for

QD90/A and r = .698 for QD75/A). However, the significance levels for

these correlations are reLaËively unacceptable and as previously

suggesËed (p. 146) may be infl-uenced by Èhe established hígh correlations

between unit area effecËive fan buílding discharge (QD) and drainage

basin area (A).
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TABLE 23

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS (SIMPLE, MI.TLTIPLE' AND PARTIAL)

AI.ID COEFFICIENTS OF DETERMINATION

Model

Sarrple Síze

Step One

Fan Slope versus Basin Area and Unít Area
Effectíve Fan Building Discharee (QD'O/A)

À = cAD (Qoro/l)n

nuJ-tiple r = 0.890

rnul-tiple 12 = 0.792

F sígnificarLt at 997.

simple r = -0.890

sinpl-e 12 = O.792

F sígníficaît aÊ 997.

parrial r* for (QD90/A) = -0.345

partial r*2 = 0.1-19

fl=

(A

7

is forced Ínto the equation)

t_55

Step Two

mu1-tipl-e r = 0.904

nultíp1-e 12 = 0.8L7

F significaît at 957"

change ío t2 = 0.025

sinpl-e r for (A) = -0.890

sírnpl-e 12 = 0.792

F sÍgnifÍeant at 957"

(enter QDgO/A variabl-e)

conËf d .. .. l2



. . . lZ of Tabl-e

simpl-e r for (QD90/A) = 0.61-5

,
sinple r- = 0.378

F signifícarLt at 957.

Variance unexplained by the model- = L8'37'

Model À=cAtr (QD75/A)'

Sample SÍze tt = 7

SËep One (A is forced ínto the equation)

nultíple r = 0.890
?

multiple r- = O-792

F signifícaît at 997"

simpl-e r = -0.890
)

simple r- = O.792

F signifícarLt at 997"

parËíal r* for (QD75/A) ='O.2O9
.,

partíal x*' = 0.044

SËep Two (enter QD75/A)

nultiple r = 0.895

nultiple 12 = 0.801

F sÍgnificaît at 957"

Change in 12 = 0.009

Fan S1-ope versus Basin Area and Unít Area
Effectíve Fan Buil-dÍng Discharge (QD'O/A)

TABLE 23
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. . . lZ of Tabl-e

Fan Sl-ope versus Basin Area and Unít Area
Effective Fan BuÍl-ding Discharge (QD75/A)

sinple r for (A) = -0.890

símp1-e 12 = 0.792

F sígnificant at 957"

sf-nple r for (QD75/A) = 0.698

simple 12 = 0.488

F significaît at 957.

Variance une:çlained by the model = L9 '9%

TABLE 23
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TABLE 24

ST]MMARY OF SIMPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS A}ID

COEFFICIENTS OF DETERMINATION

Fan Slope versus Basin Area

tZO = -0.840
tt2O' = 0.706

F significant at 997.

t7 = -o' 890

t
'7' = o '792

F signifieant at 997"

Fan Slope versus Unit Area Effectíve

r = 0.615

t2 = 0.378

F signÍfícaît at 9O7.
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ltwenty basin sanple]

[seven basin sample]

Fan Slope versus Unít Area Effective Fan BuÍlding Díscharge (QD75/A)

r = 0.698

F significaît at 907.

I'an Buildíng Díscharge (QD'O/A)

= 0.488



By forcing basin area (A) into the multiple regressíon solution

in sËep one, the nuJ-tiple correlation coefficienÈ equals 0.890 and

demonsËrates that variatÍon in basín area accounts for 79.27" of the

varÍance in fan slope. The partial correlation coefficient associated

with Ëhe varÍables not included ín the step one solution, i.e., QD'O/A,

equals -0.345 and represents a variable accounting for LL.gi¿ of the 20-87"

variance unexplained by drainage basin area (A).

SËep tvro in the stepwise nultiple regression solution enters Ëhe

unit area effective fan buíl-ding discharge independent variable

(QD90/A) and results in a rise in the nultíple correlation coeffícíent

to 0.904. The coefficÍenÈ of determination consequently rises to 0.817

or 81.77", indíeating the additional- 2.57" varíance explaíned by the second

variabl-e, (QD90/A). Thís is signifícanËly less than the antícipated

value suggested by the simple regression model, À = c (QD,O/A)n, where

,rt = 0.378 (TabLe 24) or 37.8%. Ilowever, consideríng that 80% of the

varÍance in fan slope is aËtributed to the variaËÍon in drainage basin

area and onLy 20% remains unerçlained, a parameter which can account for

LL7" of the unexplaíned variance ís signifícant and worthy of consíderation

in a general- model.

Sinil-ar results are achieved by enpl-oying QD75/^ as the second

independent variable in the proposed multiple regressíon mode1. The

nultiple correlation coefficient calculaÈed ín step one remains at 0.890

and rises Èo 0.895 on entry of the second independent varíable in sËep

two. The partial correlaËion coefficíent (r*2 = 0.044) demonstrates

thaÈ the variation Ín QDrr/A accounts for 4.47" of the variance

une>çlaíned by the basin area varíable, and thís value translates into

O.9% of the varíance in fan sloPe.
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Both ¡nultiple regression models support the theoretical power

functÍon relat,ionship between fan slope and drainage basin area and

generally establish a similar relatíonship between fan slope and unit

area effectíve fan building discharge. However, the extreme event model'

À = cAn ' (QD''/A)n, leaves 18.37" of. fan slope variance unexplaíned'

whÍle the second rnultipl-e regression model, À = cAtr ' (QD75/A)n, has

:-:g.g7" unexplained variance ín fan slope. For these reâsons Ít is

concluded thaË the l. = cAn ' (QD^^/A)m multÍple regressíon model is a
90'

slightly beÈter predicÈor of alluvíal fan slopes. Therefore, the

À = cAn ' (QD75/A)n model is now abandoned in favour of Èhe extreme

event nodel, À = cAD . (QD''/A)In. This decisíon is also supporËed by

the followíng previously stated conclusions:

í. thaË peak fl-ow discharges are fundamental to alluvial fan

construction (P. 1l-9 and P. L23);

Íi. thaË the rate of fan slope variaÈion as a consequence of

variatíon in unit area effectÍve fan building discharge is

greater for QDro/A than QDrr/A (n. L60); and

iÍi. thaË the less frequent but more signÍfícant effective fan

buildingdíschargeQD,oiscapableofflushÍngthefully

chargedal]-uvíalfanhydrologicalsystemandproducing

measurable fan aggradatÍon (p' 146)'

5:13 Improvement of the Model

on several occasions it has been suggested that the sample size

be íncreased to incl-ude the large watersheds in the study area' This

should Ímprove the proposed multíple regression model sÈaÈístically by

increasing Èhe sample size a¡rd consequentl-y Ëhe modelrs statístical

val-idíty (Blalock, 1960, 10). The inferentíal rel-íability (Blalock'
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1960, 11) ís also ímproved since the scope of the model assumes

regional proporÈions. However, the inclusion of additional fan-watershed

systems may signifÍcanËly alter the equatÍon consËants' correlation

coeffícients and l-evels of sígnificance.

Ttre four watersheds, gauged by lüater Survey of Canada (Figure 10),

were selected ín order to increase the sample number from seven to eleven

waÈershed-fan sysÈems. The publíshed watershed drainage areas erere used

as estimates of the independent variable (A).

A flood discharge of 143 cfs (¿.0 n3/s) was selected as an

average regional effective fan building discharge (QD9O). This was

based on a brief examination of the annual series flood frequency plots

which suggest. that a QD9O event occurs once every 7 storm evenËs or

approximately annually (RI = 2.00 years) in the study region (Appendix

VI, Figures 33 and 37). The uníÈ area effective fan buildÍng discharges

(QD90/A) $rere then calculated and the data for Ëhe two independent

variables, basin area (A) and unít area effecÈíve fan building discharge

(QD90/A), hrere added to the original seven basin sample data deck' The

stepwÍse nul-tiple regression teehnique' as previously described' \i7as

empl-oyed and Table 25 presenËs the resulËs.

Generall-y, there l^Iere no unexpected changes in the regression

constant, Èhe exponenÈs, the correlaÈion coeffícienÈs or the signifícanÈ

1eve1s.

The regression constant, c, increased sl-ightly in absolute value

from 1. g to 2.01, extending the theoretical upPer bound for the alluvial

fan s1-opes to about Èlüo degrees. No alluvial fan ín the study area has

an operationally defined fan slope of greater than 1.83 degrees, thus

empirícally supporting the modelrs theoretical upper bound.
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TABLE 25

SUM},IARY OF CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS (SIMPLE, MULTTPLE' AND PARTIAI)

AND COEFFICIENTS OF DETERMINATION

Fan Sl-ope versus Basin

Regression model À = c An' (QD,'/A)In

Sampl-esize n=11

Step one (A is forced into the equatíon)

rnultiPle r = 0.933
,

multiple r' = 0.870

F significant at 991l

parrlal r* for (QD9O/A) = -0.31-5

partíaL tx2 = 0.099

Step Ër^ro (enter QD90/A)

nultiple r = 0.939

nultípl-e r2 = 0.883

F sígnifieant at 997"

change in 12 = *0.013

simple r for (A) -0.933
)

sinple r' = 0.870

F significarLt ax 997"

sÍnple r for (QD9o/A) = 0.368

)
simple r- = 0.135

F signíficant ax 997.

Variance unexpl-ained by the nodeL = L'L'77'

Area and Unit Area Effective Fan Buil-díng
Discharge (QD90/A)
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The basin area er<ponent, n, for the regíonal model (11 basin

sanple) is greater than the same exPonent derived for the small basin

model (7 basin samPle), (n = -.O.zgL versus n = -0.225 tespectively)'

However, in Ëhe regional model, n closely approximates the exponent' n'

calcul-ated for the simple regressíon model, À = cAn, (20 basin saurple;

n = -0 .27). This generally supports the previously suggesÈed posÈulate

(p. L52) that "the rate of change Ín fan slope, due Lo variation Ín

drainage basin area, ís different for srnall waËersheds (A < tO ni2)

versus the larger r¿atersheds." It fol|ows that the expansíon of the

sample size to ínclude large r,ratersheds increases Ëhe inferential

relíabílity of the nultipl-e regression model'

The exponent m remained at -0.085 indicating that there ís no

significant change in the rate of fan slope varíation as a response to

variation ín uniÈ area effective fan building díscharge.

The multíple correlaËíon coefficienË improved from 0.89 to 0.933

in the ínitial step and to 0.939 with the inclusion of the second

Índependent varíabl-e (QD9O/A) in step two' This suggests that the

regional model provides a better data fit than the small basin nultiple

regression model. The corresPonding increase in the nultiple coefficíenË

of determination, from 8L.7î¿ to 88.37., LLLustrates the greater amount of

varíance expl-ained by Ëhe regional nultiple regression model, í'e " 6'67"

The partial correlatÍon coefficient (r* = -0.315) closely

approxímates the previously calculaËed snall basín nodel partial

correlation coefficient, (r* = -0'345)' However' the corresponding drop

2ín r*", from LI.g7" to 9.97", represents a l-.3% deerease ín variance

explained by the QDgo/A variable in the regíonal model. Despíte this

decrease in etçlained varíance, the overall amount of fan slope variation
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lefÈ unexpl-ained is significantly reduced from 18.3i( to LL'77" by

er<panding the sarnple síze Ëo ínclude the predominantly larger watershed-

fan systems. The une:çlaíned variance must be attributed to additÍonal

paraneËers, associated with Èhe r,reaÈhering system and the sediment trans-

port system, and their interrelatÍonships wiÈh the watershed morphonetry

and hydrologY.

The beËter daÈa fÍt, reducËion in unexplaíned variance and a

higher sígnifícance level (gg%) generally improves the reliability and

validity (Blalock, 1960) of the mu1-tiple regression model and leads to

the accePËance of

\. = 2.01 A o'29L . (QDgo/A)-o'085

as the regíona1- watershed-fan system model'
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C}IAPTER VI

ST]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

6: L lntroduction

rrAn all-uvial fan is a body of sÈream deposits whose surface

approximates a segment of a cone that radiates down slope from a point.

where the streau leaves Èhe mountainous [highland] area" (8u11; In:

Faírbridge, 1968). Bullrs definítion Ímplies that Èhe physiography of

a¡r alluvíal fan represents sediment deposition in resPonse to stream

flow from a hígh1-and watershed. Chorley and Haggett (1969) would,

perhaps, suggest that the al-luvial fan landform represents the product

of an integrated compl-ex operating so that energy and material inputs

produce predictable responses in terms of internal organization and

energy and mnterial outpuËs. In other words, there is an alluvial fan

geonorphic system.

622 The Obiectíve of thÍs StudY

The purpose of this dÍsserËatíon has been to invesËÍgate the

alluvíal fan geomorphic system which has developed along Èhe Manitoba

Escarpment. The study has atËempted to outlíne the relationships

beÈween the key components defining the watershed urorphology and stream

hydrology and Lhe parameters. representing the alluvial fan landform.

The ultimate objective has been Èo establish an empirical model

representative of the all-uvial fan geomorphic system oPerating within

the Manitoba Escarpment region.
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6:3

FÍgure 23 presenËed an annotated synthetÍc systems model of the

al-luvial fan geomorphÍc system. The system is dÍvíded into three sub-

systems: the al-luvial fan physiographíc subsystem; and Èhe tr¿o fan

generating subsystems -the watershed morphology and the stream hydrology.

The drainage basin area represents the watershed subsystem, a surface

upon which rock r¡eathering and clinaËe operate. I,leathering provides

Ëhe sediment comprising the alluvial fan and clÍmaËe prowÍdes ühe

sediment transport medium, r^rater. The relative relief of the watershed

combined with the sLream channel length establ-ishes the energy gradíent

of the alluvial fan sysÈem. Therefore, the accumulatíon of alluvial fan

deposits is a function of the ínteraction between rock weathering and

clímate as they operate on a rüatershed. The resulÈing materlal inputs

are transferred along the energy gradÍent vía the stream hydrology sub-

system Ëo the alluvÍal fan.

Ryder (1971_a) presented a partial synthetic systems model

(Figure 9) of the alluvial fan geonorphic system which outlined

empirieal-1-y established key components of the watershed rnorphoLogy. In

this model, Ryder proposes several representative hydrologic and alluviaL

fan physiographic parameters. Ryderrs (l-971a) rnodel iurpl-íes that Èhe

linkages beÈween these various parameËers are linearly or log-línearly

related and that a nul-tiple regressÍon or series of sÍrnple regressíon

equatÍons may produce a statÍstically satisfactory mathematical model

accounting for variations in fan physiography.
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624 The Studv Area

The RidÍng Mountain segment of the Manítoba Escarpment was

selected as the study area. Since natural analogue models r¡ere to be
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employed ín this research, it proved necessary to esËablish environ-

menËal homogeneity among the study region waÈersheds (Chorley and

Haggett, Lg6g, 60). Although there Ís some variaÈion in the physio-

graphy, geology, soils and natural vegetation within the study region'

each waÈershed displays the same physical- environmental paÈterns, thus

providing a degree of physical hourogeneíty. The hydrologic homogeneíÈy

of the RidÍng Mountain Escarpment region has been previously established

(e.g., Durrant and Blackwell, 1959; I'Ieir' 1960) . Clirnatologic

homogeneity could only be established over a 65 kn latitudÍnal zone

due to the systematic increase in orographic precipitation northwards.

This constraÍnt has línited the poËential- number of watershed-fan syslems

available for study. Difficul-Èies encounteTed in applying the selected

operatÍonal- definítions of basin area and fan slope further reduced the

sample number to threnty watershed-fan sysËems. The geographic location

of each waËershed Ís illustrated in Figure 10 and the relevant morpho-

DetrÍc parameters are dísp]-ayed in Tables L and 2'

6:5 ldaLershed-Fan Moq)hology and MorphomeËric RelationshÍps

Fan slope was selected as the composite urorphometric parameËer

which best reflects the basin morphometry-stream hydrol-ogy-fan physio-

graphy relatÍonship. A sinple statistical evaluaÈion of the distrÍbution

of fan slopes (Table 3) in the study area indicates that the alluvial fan

norphol-ogy can be consÍdered to be in a state of equilÍbrium, resulting

in mean fan slopes of l-.13 degrees and a variance of 0.14'

The three l-ínear dfmensions fundamental to basin morphomeÈry

(height, length, and width) were incorporated in several key comPonents:

namel-y basín area (A), basín slope (nt/L) and basÍn relative relíef

ratÍo (]P,j-lÃ). TLre linear regressÍon nodel r¡as then employed to



evaluate the nature of the rel-ationshíps between these basin morpho-

meËric parameters and the alluvial fan slope (f). The results (Figure

22 and, Table 12) indicate that the empirical- function, I = l-.6L þ:0'27,

represents the strongest (r = -0.84) norphometric linkage evÍdent ín

the al-luvial- fan geonorphíc system operating in Ëhe Riding Mountain

sÈudy area. FÍgure 22 aLso iLlusÈrates and sumnarizes the nature and

strength of the other morphomeËríc linkages studied Ín the partial

synthetic systems model.

Of particular interesÈ is the relative relief ratio-fan slope

relationship. Contrary to the publ-íshed results (Melton, L967 and'

Ryder , L97La) rhe relarive relÍef ratio (ft/fÐ does not add

signifÍcantly to the explained variance in fan slope. It is suggested

that the relatÍvely uniform heighÈ of the Manitoba Escarpment in the

study region accounÈs for these results.

Ihe investigation of the fan slope vs basin area funetÍon

suggesÈs thaË the intercept val-ue (c) and the slope coefficient (n) are

related to several hydrological variables, namely, discharge, sedÍrnent

yiel-d, sedinent size and channel storage Potential.

These observatÍons and concLusions inply that the simple

norphometrÍc regression model À = cAn can be expanded to incLude several

of the proposed hydrological para.neters; namely discharge (Q) and

sediment yield (G). The e>rpanded theoretical model takes the form,

À=cAn.Qm'GP.
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Model

Several Problems ÍnnediatelY

testÍng of the theoretícal model- and

arose regardíng the eurPirical

the derivation of the regression



constarit and respecÈ1ve exPonents. The problens, in order of treatnent'

rtere:

i. neasurement of the independent variables Q and G;

ii. variabÍl-ity in the rnagnítudes of discharge;

iií. frequency of recurrence of Èhe magnÍËudes of Q; and

iv. multicollinearíty in the nultiple regressÍon mode1.

6:6:1 Measgrement of the Independent Varfables

T'he sedíment yíe1d Parameter G coul-d not be satisfactorily

estimated for the watershed-fan systems in the sÈudy atea' This was due

to the lack of reliabl-e data and díffÍcultíes involved in llpasurement of

the various comPonents of Èotal- sedíment load'

A1-Èhough the Èrunk streams of five watershed-fan sysËems are

gauged (Figure 10), there is a scarcfty of rel-fabl-e discharge data' Two

of the gauged watersheds do noË have sufficíent length of record, and a

thírd has proven to be unreLiable wiËh resPect Co flood díscharge data

a¡rd flood frequency analysís. However, the two remaÍning watershed-fan

sysÈens provide excellent 1-ong term discharge data and Èhese data qTere

employed for the deve]opnent of natural analogue models and subsequenË

regional models (Fígures 34 and 38).

62622 VariatÍon ín Stream Díscharge

Ilooke (1968) empiricall-y demonstrated that alluvial fans are

constructed by a sequence of variable discharges and associated erosion

and sedimentation processes. This apPears to be the situaËion in the

Ridíng Mountain area. Flood discharges transPort predoninanÈl-y shaLe

detritus to the fan apex regíon, deposíting the coarse fraction on the

fa¡r surface or in the stream channel-. These shale sedinenËs undergo
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rapíd physical disintegratÍon (Plate VIII) and substantlal size reducÈion

during low water periods. Snaller, buË more frequent díscharges wínnow

the weathered fluvial sedinents and redeposit the fÍnes dohmstream.

This process effectively charges the stream channel wiËh large volumes

of stored sedinent. SubsequenËly, high discharges, assocÍated wÍth

intense sunmer storms, flush the alluvial fan hydrological system and

produce measurable downslope fan aggradaËion.

This sequence of discharge magnitudes results in an overall

concave fan slope which may be subdivided into t\do conPonent sloPes ' a

steep concave slope associated with the fan apex, and a gentle concavo-

convex slope along Èhe naín body of the fan to the fan edge.

These observations also support Hookers (1968) conclusion that

alluvíal- fan slopes are primarily a functíon of sediment size. In

particular the steep concave slopes are assocÍated r¿ith coarse sedinents

and the gentle fan gradients refl-ecË the finer material.

Since fan slope ís operational-ly defined as the upstream or fa¡r

apex slope, it follor¿s that thÍs component of total fan slope reflects

the flood discharges which transport coarse material and, consequently'

Ís less signifícantly related to the winnowing discharges. In view of

these observations and conclusíons a hydrol-ogical pararnter empl-oyed to

describe Ëhe nature of sËream fl-ow on al-luvíal fans should incorporate

both peak flow díscharge magnitudes and associaÈed sÈream comPetence.

The Ëetrr. "effective fan building discharge" (QD) was used to describe

this paraneter and an assoclated numerical- subscript (e.g., QD5g)

índÍcates the percentage of the sediment finer Ëhan Ëhe critical graÍn

size (D) that ís transported by such discharges.

TradÍtíonally Èhe median grain size value (DrO) ís empl-oyed by
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fluvial- geomorphologÍsts when invesËigating river regimes and sediment

transport capabilíties. However, redian size sediment Ís generally

associated wíÈh average flows and channel equilibrir¡m situatÍons. It

has been demonstrated that the effective fan building discharges are'

Ln facË, associated with peak flow evenËs and, as such, rePresent above

average flows and greaÈer stream comPeterice. ConsequentlV the QD9O

effecÈive fan buÍldíng discharge I¡Ias employed as an Índependent

variable representing Èhe hydrological subsystem in Ëhe Èheoretical

multípl-e regression-correlation model'

ProblerosassocfatedwiËhtheestimatlonofQD'osuggestthataQDT5

effective fan buil-díng discharge is also a valid hydrological paraneter'

62623 Discharge Frequency and Recurrence Intervals

Anargument'hasbeenputfomardsuggestingthattheprimary

fan buildíng discharges are directly related Èo peak fl-ow events'

Furthernore, iË is not only the magniÈude of such events whích is

signíficant to fan aggradation buË also the frequency of these floodíngs '

This posÈulated flood magnÍtude, frequency and farr aggradation relation-

shíp is particularl-y imporËant for drainage ditch design and drainage

ditch maintenance Progranmes .

since the discharges of mosL watersheds comprisíng the study

an.ea anre not moniËored and since Ëhe standard nethodol-ogy for deÈer-

míníng regional- fl-ood frequency curves (i.e., Durrant and Blackr¿ell'

1959) Ís not advisabl-e for snall uratersheds, a differenÈ nethodo|ogy

was used. Ttrís methodol-ory errpl-oyed the naÈural analogue mode1, the

available daily discharge daËa for the five moníËored watersheds, and

the concept of a unÍt area flood discharge. Unít area annual- flood

frequency curves were plotted and examined. BÍrnie Creek and Pelican
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Creek daÈa were not considered in Èhis model as the period of record is

less than ten years.. McKinnon Creek data were also rejected for the

fol-lowing reasons:

i. approximately one half the drainage basin Ís

non-contributing drainage area;

ii. bankfull discharges are not usually recorded at the

gauging staÈion due Ëo overtoppÍng upstTeam; and

Íií. the annual- floods recorded are not the same peak flow

events measured on the other creeks.

A regional (mean) unit area annual flood frequency curve was Ëhen

derived for the small watersheds comprisíng the Riding Mountain study

area (Figure 34).

The RÍdíng Mountain alluvial apron Ís constructed by specific

fan buÍl-ding discharges whích are not necessarily restricted to the

annual recorded fl-ood. In fact, the effective fan building discharges

often occur several times each year. For this reason a full series

fl-ood frequency analysis of the Scott, McKinnon, tr{ilson and Birnie Creek

records was undertaken. The peak discharges trere standardized into unit

area díscharges, and unit area flood frequency curves were derived

(Figure 37). ScotÈ Creek and Wilson Creek data were also employed to

deríve a regíonal full series unit area fl-ood frequency curve (Ftgure 38).
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62624 Multicollinearity Ín the Mul-tiple Regression Model

Table 19 presented a zero order correlation matrix of basin area'

fan slope and various discharge par¿rmeters. Since fan s1-ope is highly

correlated wlth both drainage basin area (r = -0.89) and effective fan

buil-ding discharge (for QDnOr 1 = -0.81), and êince basfn area and

effectÍve fan buil-ding dfscharge are also highly correlated (for QO90'



r = 0.80) an obvious problem of mul-ticoll-inearity exists in the

proposed nultiple regression model,

À=cAn.QD*.

The effective fan buildíng discharges ürere standardized to unit

area effectíve fan building discharges (QD/A) so as to reduce their

dependency on basín area. Since Èhe símple correlatíon coefficients

remaÍned high (for QD90/A vs A, r = -0.80), further control over the

independent variable (basÍn area) was required. This was achieved by

employing stepwise multÍple regression procedures.

627 Simpl-e HvdromeËríc/Fan Slope Relationshíps

The fan slope-unit area effecÈive fan building discharge

relationship is mathematicall-y nodel-led as the Power functÍon,

À = c(QD/A)n, where the fan slope increases exponentially as QD/A

increases in magnitude.

A comparatíve evaluaËion of the regression constafits (c) for

the QD,O/A and QD75/A models indicates that the fan slope decreases as

the D value (grain size) decreases and this suggests that fan slope is

very much dependent on the size of the sediment transported by the

hydrologícal sysËem.

The relatively low vah:es derived for the e:rponent (n) imply

that there is a moderate positÍve increase in fan slope as the unit area

effective fan buÍlding discharge increases. This üras not unexpected

however, as the unit area effectíve fan buil-ding díscharge is negaÈíve1y

correlaËed with drainage basin area. Therefore, a low absolute dís-

charge (Q) derÍved from a small drainage basin area becomes a hígh QD/A

and is associaÈed with steeP al-luvial fan gradÍents. Conversely, low

gnit area effective fan building discharges (QD/A) are generated by
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1-arge Ìratersheds qnd result in high absolute discharges (Q) and

consequently gentle fan sloPes.

The correlation coefficients associated wiÈh these equations

'also support the hypothesis Ëhat unít area effective fan building

díscharges are in fact moderately correl-ated with alluvial fan slopes

(r = 0.61 for QD90/A). Furthermore, the coefficients of determination

irrply that variation in unit area effectÍve fan buil-ding discharges may

explain 37%-50% of the variation in the alluvial fan slopes on the

Riding Mountain alluvíal apron.

6:8:0 ComposÍte Morphometric and HydrometrÍc Relationships

By applyÍng stepwise rnul-tip1-e regression procedures to the tr,Jo

independent varÍables, basin area (A) and unit area effectfve fan bullding

discharge (QD/A), and Èhe dependent variable, fan slope (À), one can

produee the rnultÍple regressíon model,

The QD'O/A (extrerne event)
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and exarnined individually. Both multiple regressÍon models support the

theoreËical power function relationship between fan slope and drainage

basin area, and generall-y establish a similar relatÍonship between fan

slope a¡rd unit area effective fan buiLdíng discharge. However, the

extrene event model leaves 18.3% of fan slope variance une:<p1-ained while

the peak fl-or¿ modeL has L9.91¿ unexplaíned variance Ín fan s1-ope. For

this reason the extreme event model,

À= cAn. (QDgo/A)Itr,

ís considered to be a slightly better predíctor of all-uvial fan sl-opes

in Èhe Riding Mountafn area.

À=cAn. (Qo/R)t.

and the QD-./A (peak fl-ow) nodels were deríved- t)



6:8:0

The ínferenÈial reliabil-1ty and sÈatistical- val-ídity of thís

extreme evenÈ model was improved by increasing the sample size to

íncl-ude several larger a¡rd wel-l defined r¡atershed-fan systems in the

study area. The stepwise mulÈiple regressíon procedure was again

employed. By forcing the independent variabl-erbasín arearinto the

multiple regression equation ín step one and sËandardizíng the

effective fa¡r building discharge variable ín terms of unít area, the

coll_fnearity bet$reen the varfables may be controLled (Ilauser, L974, 156).

The resulting function'

)t = Z.om-o '29L . (QDgo/A)-o'085,

represents a negatively sloping plane and is described as Èhe RidÍng

Mountain Regional Model.

The resulting regressÍon consËant, c = 2.OL, rePresents the fan

slope produced by a unit area effective fan buÍldíng díscharge of 1 cfs

derived from a 1 square nile drainage basin and nay be considered as a

pracÈÍcal upper bound for the fan sl-opes generated by QD90/A discharges

in the RÍding MounÈain aíea. Since no alluvial fan in the study region

has an operaÈÍonally defined fan slope of greater Èhari 1.83 degrees' the

empirical evidence supports the regional model-t s theoretical upper

bound.

The exponents, n = -0.29L a¡d m = -0.085, derÍved for the two

independent variables, are indicative of the rate of alluvial fan slope

varÍation as a response to increases in both basin area and unit area

effective fan building discharge. These negatÍve exPonents inply the

following geonorphic relationships :

í.largedischargesassociaÈedwithlargewatershedsare

capable of transportíng sediment loads farther down the fan
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sloPe'consequentlybuil-dingexpansivealluvialfanswith

gentLe gradienÈs; and

ii.largewatershedssupplylesssedíDentperuniÈareathan

smaller watersheds. Hooke (1968) suggests that a geonorphic

relationship of thís type would result Ín a reductíon of the

depositionaL arealerosion area ratio' generally restricting

the maximum possible fan s1-ope and, in effect' producing

genÈle f an gradients.

Byforcingbasínarea(A)intothemultipleregressioninstep

one, Ëhe mul-tipl-e correlation coefficient (r) equals 0.933 and demon-

straües thaÈ variaËíon ín basin area accounts for 87 'O% of the variance

in fan sl-ope. Step two entered the unít area effective fan buil-ding

díscharge independenË varÍable (QDgO/A) and increased the nuLtiple

eorrelatíon coefficient Lo 0.939. The coeffícíent of determination

consequently rose to 0.883 or 88.37", indicating that an addítionaL L'3i[

variance was explained by Èhís second lndependent variable.

The remaínÍng 11 .77" varLance in fan slope r¡hÍch is unexpl-ai-ned

by the regÍonal model musË be attribuÈed Ëo additíonal Parameters within

the weaÈherÍng system (sedinent production per unit area), the sedíment

transporÈ sysËem (channel sedinent storage potentía]-) and their inter-

relationships wíth the watershed morpholory and hydrology'

629 Conclusions

Thís ínvestigation of the various morphometric and hydrometric

components and Èheir respective sysüematic linkages' considered to be

representative of the all-uvial- fan geomorphíc system in the Riding

Mountain study a1¡ea, has produced several- significa¡rt academíc and

socio-economÍc conclusions :
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1. The watershed-fan geomorphic systems in the Riding Mountain area

are considered to be in a state of geomorphlc equilibríun.

This conclusion has several socio-economl-c irnplications wíth

respect to the munÍclpal draÍnage projects associated wíËh Ëhese geo-

morphic systens. The draínage ditch projects permit significant

downstream uigration of the loci of deposiËion resulting in fa¡r head

channel enÈrenchment and increased channel sedimenË storage potential.

These primary responses to the irnposed short term geomorphic

disequilibriun result in several secondary responses:

i. downslope extension of fan sedímentatíon and a general

shift in the flood hazard areas frorn Èhe escarPment face-

fan apex regíon to the edge of the alluvÍal apron;

ií. an over all- reduction in the frequency of floodÍng; and

iíi. a signífÍcanË increase in the nagnítudes of sedÍment yíeld

associated with the high discharge fl-oods having a recur-

rence interval greater than 10 years '

These secondary responses resulË in periodic flooding and alluvial fan

aggradatÍon in areas previously unaccustomed to such economically severe

hazards.

2. The alluvial fan aggradatíon is a systematÍc response to a sequence

of various díscharge magnitudes and theír associated frequency of

occurrence.

The socio-economic ínp1-ication of this conclusion focuses on

the uncertaÍnty Ínvolved in drainage ditch design and channel maíntenance

schernes. Until- further research inüo the frequencies and sequenees of

the varíous effectíve fan buí]-ding discharges is underÈaken, drainage

channel- design and maintenance musÈ remain conservative.
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3. The al-l-uvial- fan geonorphic system operêting in Ëhe Riding MountaÍn

regÍon may be mathematically modelled as l. = 2.01 A-0 '29L ,

(QD9o/A)-0'085. ftrís empirical model- atteupts to incorporate

Ryderts (197La) partial synthetic systems model by collapsing the

basín morphology and stream hydrology variables into tr¡o independent

varíables A and QD'O/A and then establ-ishing an empirical rel-ation-

shíp with the fan physiographic pararneter, slope (À). In effect

this approach expands Ryderts systems concept by Íncorporating

several highly correl-ated variables which were not previousl-y

considered in Ëhe systems rnodel. This revÍsed theoretical partial

synthetic systems urodel is presented in FÍgure 39.

The derivatíon of the Ríding MounËain regional model-,

-n ro1 -n.085À.=2.01 A . (QD'O/A) " ,

has establÍshed several geonorphíc cerËaÍnties :

i. The specifÍc al1uvial- fans and the composite all-uvÍal apron

of the Riding Mountain regÍon are Ín a state of dynanic

equÍlÍbrÍurn.

íi. The basin area appears to be the dominant índependent

variable comprÍsing the al-1uvía1 fan geomorphic system and

accounts for 87.07" of the varÍatÍon Ín fan physiography.

iii. The effective fan building discharge assocíaËed ¡¡Íth the

fl-uvial- transport of 907" of the channel- sedirnent (the

extrene event discharge) is less significant for fan

aggradation than expected.

iv. Ttre various effectÍve fan building discharges are highly

correlated wfth basin area.

If thls basin area-effective fan buil-ding dÍscharge
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correlation is considered joÍntly with the previous

conclusÍon, that alluvÍal f.an aggradation is a systematic

response to a sequence of varíous discharges, the

relaÈivel-y low explanatory pohrer at.t.ributed to the extreme

event discharge varíable is not une><pected. In other words,

the extreme event discharge (QDgO) represents one of several

discharges comprisíng the crÍËical sequence of fan building

diseharges and consequently accounts for only a part of the

total e:çl-anatory por^rer atÈributed to the effective fan

building discharge varíables.

v. The empirical- model derived for the Rídíng ltlountain study

area,

). = 2.01 A 0.291 . (QD'./A)-0.085,

is statistically reliable, valid and considered sÍgnificant

at the 997" conf.idence level.

6 :10 Concluding Statenent

The accumulation of alLuvÍal fan deposíts is a functíon of the

Ínteraction among the components of a weathering subsystem and a

climaËic-meteoroLogic subsysÈem as they operate on a watershed morphom-

etry. The resultÍng materíal inpuËs are transferred along the geo-

morphie enerry gradient vÍa the stream hydrology subsystem to the

alluvÍal fan.

This dissertation has investigated the empirical relationships

beËr¿een key components defining thÍs watershed morphomeËry and stream

hydrol-ogy, and the parameters representing Èhe al-Iuvial fan. However,

the partial synthetic systems procedures empl-oyed in this work neces-

sÍtate the exclusion of several subsystems and numerous component.s.
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Consequentl-y Èhís. díssertaÈíon emphasizes several areas for further

research:

i. studies are needed to l-nvesËigate the interrelationships

between the climatic-meteorologic subsystem and the

geol-ogic-topographíc subsystern l¡ith respect to the

vreathering of shale and producÈion of sedíment;

ii. further research is requíred inËo the sedÍnent transPort

capabíl-ities of overLand flow and its sÍgnificance to

channel sedímenÈ storage;

iíi. addíËíonal ínformation is required regarding the ínter-

relatíonships between stream flow, channel bed norphology

and the shale sediment trarisport subsystem;

ív. a statisËical anal-ysis Ís also needed in order to determÍne

the crítieal sequences and frequencies of effective fan

building diseharges for fan aggradation; and

v. additíonal r¡ork is also required regarding the characËer-

istics of al-luvial fan sedimenËs and the straËigraPhic

ímplicatÍons of these Hol-ocene deposíts '
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SOI,ÍE PTüSÎCAI CHARACTERISTICS OF TIIE GEOLOGICAL MEMBERS

FOTIND IN TITE RIDING }ÍOTINTAIN AREA

Lower Ashvil-I-e Member

dark grey shal-e
clayey texture
breaks into chunks

Upper Ashvil-Le Menber

greasy bl-ack shale
weathers to a brownish colour
breaks into flat chiPs

Keld beds

dark grey speckled shale
sI-ightly calcareous
minor amounts of bentonÍte
upper foot is grey l-inestone with fossíls

Assiniboine beds

dark grey sPeckl-ed shale
calcareous
minor amounts of bentoníte
contaíns numerous limestone beds with fossÍls
thin
rüeaËhers buff

Morden Member

dark grey to black carbonaceous shal-e
calcareous concretÍons up to 6 feet Ín diameter
yel3-olu coaÈing on exPosures

Bovne Member

upper part of this nenber is nissing ln Riding Mountain area
l-ower part is a dark grey carbonaceous shale
calcareous
some rrhite sPecks
nrrmerous thin bentonfte bands

Gamon Ferruglnous Menber

Ëhis member is speculative in the RidÍng Mountaln area
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Pembina Menber

lower - interbedded ye1-lorü non-swe1-ling bentonite and black
carbonaceous shal-e

upper - brown wawy carbonaceous shal-e

lfillwood Menber

greenish-brown bentonitic shale
ttpopcornrt weathered surf ace
ironstone and calcite concretions occurs in layers
thin bands of olive green bentoniËe near upPer contact

Odanah Member

variaËions in clay conteÍrt creaËe a hard and soft odanah shale'
The Riding Mountain Odanah shale is described here'

grey síllceous shal-e
greenish grey when rnoist
jointed' joinÈs sÈained reddish to purplish brown
ironstone concretíons are common

thin beds of bentonite in lower part
Riding Mountain Odanah Shales have higher absorptíon rates and

air dry shrínkage rates 47" - 87"
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ELSONTS c1q67) SIJIÍMARY OF THE IIISTORY OF GLACIAI LAKE AGASSIZ

as

1.

El-son (l-967) sumarizes the history of g]-acial- Lake Agassíz
foll-ows:

As the ice melted and fetreated, the Herman phase of Lake Agassiz

rapÍdly expanded northvrard until the ice paused at' or readvanced

to the Darlingford-Edinburg-Erskíne morainic posítions. StabÍliz-

atÍon of the southern Lake Traverse outlet coupled l^rith differential

glacÍo-Ístatic up1-ift resulted in a series of Herman strandlines

along the MariíËoba Escarpment. Increased discharge gradual-ly

eroded the Lake Traverse outleË and consequently, lake levels

Lowered to the Norcross level.

Further glacial retreat opened the Dog River Spillway in North-

tüestern OnÈario droppÍng l-ake levels to abouÈ the TinËah stage.

A readvance to the Dog Lake moraÍnic position blocked the Dog

River Spíllway and agaln brought lake level-s to the Norcross

stêge.

Erosion of the Lake Traverse outLet continued until stabflized by

a boulder pavement resulting in Èhe TínËah stage strandLine.

Accelerated melting íncreased the díscharge through the Lake

Traverse outl-et. The spíllway eroded to a bedrock sÍl! which

maintaÍned Lake Agassiz rüater l-evel-s aÈ the Canpbell stage.

As glacial- recession continued and the Northwestern Ontario outlets

opened the lake levels dropped in a series of stePs to about the

Burnside Level.
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T.AmajorreadvanceclosedtheeasternoutletsnorthoftheKaiashk

spÍl-lway and briefly brougþt l-ake levels up to the Mccal-l-eyville

1evel.

8. Continued readvance to

positlon accounts for

raising lake level-s to

LakeAgassizhistoryisbe].ievedtohavelastedbetrgeen200and

500 Years.

g. NorÈhward retreaË of the ice margin reopened the eastern outlets

and consequently, lalce levels dropped ín a sÈePlike serÍes to

ühe PiPun stage.

10,l_1

& 12. Cochrane readvance accounÈs for a brief rise ín Lake Agassiz

levels as the íce sheet dísintegrated in lludson Bay'

the Hartman-Kafashk and Marks rnoraÍnÍc

the closing of Èhe Kaiashk outlet and

the lower Carnpbel-L stage' This phase of
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IntroducËion:

ùIeasurement, as defined by Stevens (1946), is the process of

assignÍng a numerical val-ue (an estinaÈe) to some qualíty of an object

(a paraneter) in accordance with definite rules (the operational

defÍnítion). Ihis definltíon of measurement - an estímate or assigned

ntunerfcal- value - inplies that, a true or targeÈ value exisÈs. The

dífference beÈween the true val-ue Xo and the estinaËe Xi is defined as

the exacË error ei (Shchigolev, 1960).

A. ClassifícatÍon of Error

Invariably, each scientífic discipline has attempÈed to classify

or group the types of measurement error occurring in its respecËive

research fiel-d. AlÈhough mínor differences are found in Èhese classi-

ficatÍons (see for example Topping, 1972; Krumbein and GraybiLl-, 1965)

1t Ís generally accepted that four factors account for most measurement

error.

l-. Errors AssocÍated wíth the Observer.

Observer error ls often subdivided ínto accidental or gross error

(Krunbein g¡é.r Lg65) and operator bias. AccÍdental error is the resul-t of

an incorrect measurement due to the carelessness or inattentiveness of

the observer. It nay occur during the inÍtial adjustment of the

neasuring instrument, during the measuring process, or during the reading

and recordlng of the measurement. Accidental error seldom occurs and

varies randomly ln magnitude (Krunbeín et a1-., L965). VerlficatÍon (qrhere

possible) of eaeh measurement by a second measurement effecÈively

eliminates accidenËaI error.

Error Theorv and the Cl-assificaÈion of Error
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Operator bias is considtant in that it exists to some degree in

each measurement¡ however, it carrrot be considered a constant. Lfke

accÍdental error, operator bías may and usually occurs Ln the three

steps of the measurement procedure. ConsÍder, for example, Ëhe measuring

of a drainage basÍn area. Operator bias uray occur Ín the initÍal setting

of the planimeter wheel- at zero. The operator mây be vie¡ving the scale

at an angl-e and therefore, sJ-ightly over-estimate or under-estimate the

initial settÍng. Secondly, variatlon wiLl resulË if the operator traces

the basin perimeter in a ttjerkyrt fashíon as opposed to a smooth continuous

motÍon. Lastly, operator bÍas nay resul-t if, on reading the final-

setting of the pJ-animeter wheel, the operator again vÍews the scal-e at

an angle.

Although ft rnay be argued that individual operator bias can be

considered a constant for any specific rneasurement proeedure and there-

fore, relatively insignificanÈ in magnitude; when more than one operator is

enployed, individual measurements of identical parameters may reveal

signÍf icant variation.

Operator bias nay be nininized by enploying on1-y one operator

and ÍnstrucÈÍng hím Ëhoroughl-y ín the measurement, procedure. If several

operators are required, the measürement procedure must demonstrate that

no sfgnificant difference ln operator bias exists. This nethod has in fact

been tested by Griffiths and RosenfeLd (1954), Chorley (1958), and Thornes

and Hewitt(Jg6T). All- three studíes indÍcated favourable minimization

of operator bias.

2. Error Associated Ì{ith the Instrument

The utilization of an fnstrument for assígníng a numerical- value

t,o a given parameter is fundamental to all objectfve measurenent. Each
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instrumen!, no.matter how finely calibrated, has a physical limitatÍon

for measurement knolrn as the threshol-d of sensitivity.

The absolute threshold of sensitivity Ís defined as the smallest

change which can be registered by the instrr¡ment (Shchígolevr l-960).

Consider, for exampl-e, the determination of the straight line distance

betr¡een two points A-8. The lnstrument of neasurement is a rule

calibrated in centÍmeters. The absolute threshold of sensiËivity is

therefore, one cenËímeter. If each centimeter is subdivided into nÍ11-í-

meters, the absolute threshold of sensítívity becomes 0.1 centimeters.

Often, observers are abl-e to extend the absolute threshold of

sensítÍvity by ttrounding offtt the ueasured value. The result is knornrn

as the rounded off threshold of sensitivlty and is deffned as one half

the absoluËe threshold of sensÍtívity (Shchigol-evr 1960). Consider the

aforementioned example: a rule subdívided into centimeters rshich are

subdivided into millineters; the absolute threshol-d of sensítivity is

0.1 cn. the rounded off threshold of sensitivÍty is therefore L/2'0.1 cn.

or 0.05 cm.

In geomorphology, as wel-l- as other disciplines' reasurements

are often made on a rhardware modelr (Chorley and Haggett' l-969) of the

real- parameter. If thís is the case, the threshol-d of sensitivity is

subject to alteration depending on the scale of the model. The prevÍous

mentioned poínts A and B are found on a nap at a scale 1:50'000. The

rounded off threshold of sensitívity on the rule is 0.05 cm. Therefore,

the true ror¡nded off threshold of sensiÈívity for the rneasure of length

is 0.05 x 501000 or 2.5 meters. A calculatfon of Èhis tyPe assumes no

external error, i.e. error in the scale of the model and observer error.

Alteration of the fnstrument cal-ibratíon due to rechanical fatfgue

wÍl1 produce systematic lnsËrunent error. DependÍng on the mechanísm of



the measuring instrument, these systematic errors nay be increasing,

decreasingr of consËant. Repetftive neasurement of e standard known

parameter at various time periods during the study acts as a control

on thís type of instrument error.

3. Error of }leÈhod.

Methodological error is primarily associated with subjective

interpretatlons of the oPeratíonal deffnítíon. This nay take place

duríng the formuLation of the oPerational- definition. As an exauple'

consider fan slope. An operational defÍnition of fan sl-ope rnay be the

ríse divided by the run r¡here thÍs ratío is the differences in height/

length at the fan apex and the edge of the fan(gul-1rL962). A second

operational- definítíon nÍght consider a Part of this gradienË as repre-

sentatíve of the fan sl-ope (eg. Me1tonr1965 and Ryderrl971-a). BoÈh

operational definítions are believed fr¡ncÈional, YeÈ they cannot be

expecÈed to yiel-d idenËÍcal estimates of the fan slope'

Subjectíve interpretatíons of the operatÍonal definition may also

occur durÍng the measurement procedure. For exaryle, the measuring of

an A axís of a rock (operationally defined as the length of the longest

axis of the rock in any plane) ínvolves more than the sinpl-e application

of a rule. The operatÍonal definÍtion Leaves little doubt as to what an

A axis is; however, strict adherence to this operational definítion during

the measurement procedure is often difficult due to Ëhe numerous varia-

tions in rock shape. Thus, a subjective ÍnterpretaËion of the operational

definition ís required for each measurement. Ttris nay result in con-

siderable rnethod error.
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4. Random Error

If al-l- sources of error are absent or controlled, fl-urnrations

in repeatedly measured val-ues wil-l still occur (Krr:mbein et a1. , 1965).

ThÍs rrnpredictable error, deseribed as random or stocastic error, Ís

bel-ieved to be the result of a l-arge nunber of rel-ativel-y small

devÍaÈíons caused by J-ndependent varíables (Lapl-ace). As a result,

attempts to cont,rol random error are futíle. However, a body of know-

ledge and theory has evolved since the early studies of Lapl-ace and

Gauss r¿hich enables researchers to deal statistically with this type

of error (see error theory).

Grouplng of Error

A. Compensating Error

CornpensatÍng error nay be defined as error which, ín Èhe long

run, tends to balance out. Ttrat is to say, the posÍtÍve deviations

from the true val-ue equal the negative devÍatÍons (tr{ilson, L952). Gross

observer error and random error are bel-ieved to fall into this groupÍng.

B. Non-compensatÍng Error

Errors which contÍnually over-estiuate or under-estÍmate the true

or tttarget" (Krr¡mbefn et al., 1965) value are grouped as non-compensating

error (!üil-son, 1952). Operator bÍas, instrrrment error, and method error

are generalJ-y considered to be in this group.

Error Theorv

Introduction

2L2

As indicated above, strict controls on the operaÈional definitíon,

the observer, and the lnstrunent ¡dll effectively reduce most non-compen-

satÍng error to a sl-gnificantly small amount - often LnfínLtesirnal.



However, randon error cannot be avoíded.

As early as 1783, mathemâtlcians began investigating random

error. Laplace Èheoretically deduced the nornal laur of error stating

that the deviations of any set of neasurenents fron the mean of thaÈ

set is the result of a large number of snall- deviations due to independent

causes, and in addition, these positive and negative devÍations are

equall-y probabl-e. Gauss proposed a proof based on the assunption thaÈ

the arithmeËic mean is the mosÈ probable value of any one set of reasure-

menËs. Ilowever, Pearson, in 190J-, demonsËrated that some sets of measure-

menLs deviated from Ëhis normal lar¡. JefferÍes (1938) has substantiated

Pearsonrs findings. As a result, today it is generall-y agreed that not

all sets of observatíons satísfy the nornal- lar¡ of error.

A large body of statistical methods has been buil-t around Ëhe

assumption of a normal di-sËribution of error. Sínce error distribution

in many types of observatlon is closely approxímated by the norual- dis-

tribution function, this function is widely used unless there ís evidence

to show that a different probability distribution functÍon applÍes. Ihe

Chi Square test oay be enployed to esÈabl-ish whether Ëhe probabil-ity

dístribution of a given set of observations is normal or non-nor¡nal.

Rel-ative and Absolute Error

2L3

If a true quantity Xo units is rneasured and recorded to be Xi

uniËs, the difference Xo - Xf ís call-ed the error in Xo (usuaLly denoted

as ei). The error, ei, is more conmonly called the exact or absolute error

(lopplng, L972) .



Assuuing the absolute value of ei ís very much smal-l-er Èhan the

absolute value of Xo, that is leil<lxol one nay write;

Xi=Xo*eí

or Xi = XoCl- + fi)

where fi = eÍ/Xo

fí is known as the fractional error (Topping,1972) or the rel-ative

error (Baird, Lg62). The more conmonl-y quoted percentage error is simply

the relative error, fí or ei/Xo, tÍmes one hundred'

l,lhen a measurementrXÍris made on a specifíc parameÈer' the

absolute errorr eÍ in Xorcannot usuaLly be deÈermined' As a result' Èhe

relative error, f i, and the percenÈage error are also unknor'rn'

Generall-y,allthatisknownabouteiisÈhatítmayhaveany

value beÈween -EÍ and *Ei, where Ei is the limitÍng absolute error'

(shchigolevr 1960). The liníting absolute error, EÍ, represents the

outer l-imits of confidence of measurement. That is to say, the observer

is almost certaín (say 997" sure) that the measurementfs target value

2L4

xo l-ies beËr¡een xi - Ei and xi + Ei. occasionall-y, the standard

devlation of a sample of n measurements

is employed

referred to

The development of the above Èerminol-ogy Leads to the distinctíon

between accuracy and precísíon. Aceuracy describes the closeness of xi

Èo Ëhe "actual" or target value of the measured paraneter (Topping' 1972) '

Therefore, eí is a measure of accuracy. ?recision indicates a ¡neasure

of the closeness of a set of measurements Xl, X2t "" Xn to one another

as the

as Èhe

Lirn:its of confidence in the mean value (X) and

standard error of the estimate'

(xi - i)2 denoÈed as s



regardless of the true value of the measured parameter (ToppÍngt L972) .

Rel-ative errors fi or s are measures of precision.

Ttre No::na1 Law of Error

Ttre deviations rL, t2, ..., rn of any finite set of measurements

Xl-, X2, ..., Xn from ah" r."r, of the set I are the resul-t of a large

number of small deviations due to independent causes. FurÈhermore, Ít

has been demonstrated that the dÍstribuÈion function of rÍ ís normal

(Gauss).
r 2. 2

rhat Ís; Fr (tlJ' + "-(x 
-u)-l2o- dx'

{2nÇ

or the distribution function of r for any given value t is
L -(x- u)2i,^2

the integral- betr¿een -æ and t of /Zno e ' ' zt)

where; n and e are constants approxímately equal to 3.1-4 and

2.27 tespectÍve1y

X Ís a gíven deviatÍon ri

u fs the mean î

and o ís the standard deviatÍon

2L5

The set of random errors ri, bounded by -E and *E
tn

dístrÍbuted about the mean of the errors i=l rÍ = i
n

and has a standard devíation equal to one. The distributlon function

can noÌü be sinpllfied to;

TtrÍs standard nornal distribution of error fs a fundamental-

asstrmptfon for many of the more wfdely used statlstÍcal methods; for

rD' -2i=1 (ri - r)-

,, (t)
t

J

are normally

which is zero

*u2x2
1e

ffi



exaryl-e, corfelaÈion, regression, and analysis of variance.

Propagation of Erro¡

Even in the most. elementary researeh, the required values are

oft,en computed from several- different val-ues, each independently

measured and subject to random error. Ttre arithmetic oPeraËions enployed

to calculaÈe Èhe required values also effect the líuriÈíng absolute

error of these values. Unfortunately, in mosË geographical research'

Èhe effects of arithmetic operations on línítÍng absolute error are

completely overlooked. A sunrmary of the Ëreatment of error in arith-

metíc compounds fol-lorss. For a better understanding and more thorough

e:rplanation of Èhis aspect of error Èheory see Shchigol-ev 1960' Baird

L962, and Topping L972.

Addition.

Assume Xl- and X2 ate measured values r'rith liníting absolute

error El and E2 resPectivelY.

Consider X7 * X2 = Z

The error in Z can be obtaÍned from

(xr+El-)+(x2+82)

that Ís Xl + X2 + (El + E2)

Simply, the líniting absoLuËe error of a sum is the sum of Èhe limiting

absoluËe errors.

The relatíve error will be;

EL+82
xl+x2

2L6

SubËraction.

Consider XL-X2=Z



As ln additlon, the limiting absolute error of a difference is

the sum of the llnitíng absol-uËe errors.

Ttrat 1s (Xl + El) - (X2 + E2)

or Xl-X2+(81+E,2)

Ilowever, the reLative error wíll be;

El+82
xl-x2

Ttre possíbility of X1 - X2 being equal to or less than El + E2

and therefore resultÍng in a large reLative error' nay destroy the

value of the measurement. This is an important and often unrecognÍzed

property of neasurement.

Multiplicatíon.

Suppose t};.at XLX2 = Z

where Xl and X2 are measured values with l-ímitíng absolute errors

El- and E2 respectÍvely. The liniting absolute error ín Z is the resul-t

of (XL + El) (xZ + E2)

taking the absolute values of the error

Z = XLX2 + E1X2 + E2Xl- + E1E2

Et-E2 ís a second order ínfinitesimal and as such rnay be

considered approxínately equal to zeto. lherefore the

líniting absolute error of a product is;

x1E2 + X2E1

The relative error is;

x1E2 + X2E1

x1x2

which may be sinpl-lfied to;

4*4
xl x2
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That isr the relative error of a product approximately equals

the sr.tm of the rel-atíve errors.

Dívision.

By ernployíng slighËly more conpl-ex terminol-ogy, the linitíng

absolute error of Z for Z = XL/X2

equals XZEL - XIE2
,

x2-

The relative error in Z is therefore;

X2EL - XLEZ

?
x2-

"u*
which can be sinplífied to;

X2E1 - X1E2

x1x2

or El E2
n- x2

Therefore, the rel-ative error of a quotient approximatel-y equals

the difference of the rel-ative errors.

Po¡sers and Roots

Powers may be consídered as a special case in multlplieatÍon. IË

has been demonstrated that the relative error of a product is equal to

the sum of the relatíve errors. ThÍs inpl-ies Ëhat the rel-ative error

in a val-ue Xl raised to the power n is equal to n tÍmes the relatÍve

error of Xl. That ís to say, the rel-ative error in Z = XLî

is; " +ï
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Logarithmíc Transformations .

lhe logarithmic transfornation of values ís a conrmon Practice

in many morphomeÈríc studies (Ma:*rellr1960). Such transformations

have ínt.eresting effects on the error associated r¡íth the values

transformed.

Consider Z=l-ogXl

dz _rdx xl

Ttrerefore, the líniting absolute error in Z i's;

This ts recognized

The relative error

1
x1

EL

2L9

t,o be Èhe relative error in Xl.

in Z ís calculated to be;

E1
or Xl 1og Xl

E1
x1

1og Xl



APPENDIX IV

MORPHOMETRIC RELATIONSHIPS

Scattergrams and Logaríthmíc Regression Plots.

(Text Figures L2-2L)
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SCATTERGRAM

Fon Slope vs Bosin Height
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Figure l3
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SCATTERGRAM

Fon Slope Ys Bosin Length
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SCATTERGRAM

Fon Slope Ys Bosin Relotive
Relief Rotio
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LOGARITHMIC REGRESSION PLOT
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LOGARITHMIC REGRESSION PLOT
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LOGARITHMIC REGRESSION PLOT

Fon Slope vs Bosin Length
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Figure l9
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LOGARITHMIC REGRESSION PLOT

Fon Slope vs Bosin Relotive Relief Rotio
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A?PENDIX V

TEMPERAITJRE AND PRECIPITATION NORMALS FOR

DAUPHIN AIRPORT, NEEPAT^TA AI{D RIDING MOI]NTAIN

METEOROLOGIC STATIONS

(tabl-e V: 1 and Text Fígutes 26, 27 and 30)
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JAI.I.

NEEPAT,IA

l,lDT -18.3
MAX -13.2
MrN -23.4
RAIN O. O

SNOI,I 23.9
PREC 23.9

DAUPHIN

MDT -L8.6
MAX -1-3.5
MrN -23.7
RAIN 0.5
sNor{ 23.4
PREC 23.9

RIDING
MOTTNTAIN

MDT

MAX
MIN
RAIN
SNOf,f

PREC

TEMP. - OC

Prec. - tffi¡

FEB. MAR.

-1_5.3 -8.6 2.4
-9.8 -3.3 7.9
-20.7 -13.8 -3.1

0.3 2.O 19.3
18. B 2L.9 LL.7
19 .1 23.9 31. 0

-15.5 -9.2 2.3
- 9.6 - 3,4 7.9
-2L.4 -L4.9 -3.4

0. 3 4.3 L5 .7
I_9.3 24.L 16.6
L9.6 28.4 32.3

ÎEMPERATURE AND PRECIPITATION NORMALS

NEEPAI^IA, DAI]PHTN' AND RIDING MOTINTAIN

APRL. MAY JI]N. JTIL. AUG. SEPT. OCT.

TABLE V : 1

LO.2
L6.7
3.6

50. 3
3.3

53.6

9.8
16 .5
3.0

48.3
3.5

51. I

l_5.8
2L.9
9.6

70.9
0.0

70.9

]-5.4
2L.8
8.9

90.4
0.0

90.4

19.1- 18.1
25.5 24.7
12.7 l_1.6
72.6 63. 8
0.0 0.0

72.6 63. B

1_8.6 17.4
25.L 24.L
L2.2 LO.7
70 .L 65.5
0.0 0.0

70.1 65.5

LL.7 5.6
1_7. I 1l_. 3
5.5 -0.3

46.5 20.6
o.2 6.6

46.7 27.2

11.6 6 . 1_

1,7 .7 11.9
5 .3 0.3
45.2 L7.3
0.8 7 .6

46.0 24.9

7.9
L3.4
2.4

6L.5
10.l_
7L.6

NOV.

13.4
18.4
8.3

t24.0
0.0

L24.0

-5.3 -I-3.9
-0.9 - 9.l-
-9.7 -18.7
2.5 0.0

2L.6 22.4
24.L 22.4

-5 . 1 -1-3.9
-0.6 - 8.9
-9.6 -18.9
4.L 0.3

23.8 24.6
27 .9 24.9

DEC.

16.9 15.5
22.3 20.6
11.5 l-0 .4
83.8 90.9
0.0 0.0

83. B 90.9

YEAR

l-. B
7.5

-3.9
348.8
130.4
479.2

1_.6
7.4

-4.3
362.O
L43.7
505. 7

9.7
L4.4
4.9

59.7
3.0

62.7

l\)
(¿)
N)
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APPENDIX VI

PEAK FLOId DISCHARGE DATA IN ORDER OF

MAGNITUDE AND FREQUENCY PLOTTING POSTTION

A¡ID

INDIVIDUAL ELOOD FREQUENCY PLOTS FOR

BIRNIE CREEK; MCKINNON CREEK; SCOTT CRNEK;

AND !.rILSON CREEK

(Text Figures

Tables VI: 1-l-3

236

33'

and

34)37 and 38;

Figures VI: 1-16)
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FI'LL SER]ES TNIT ARTA FLOOD FREQUENCY PLOTS
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YEAR
}'AXIMTIM INSTAIi¡TANEOUS

DISCHARGE

L969
70
7L
72
73
74
75
76
77

DISCHARGE

r3/" DATE

TABLE VI : 1

BIRNIE CREEK BASIN AREA - 64.8 SqUARX KILOMETERS

15.3L May
6.42 June

1-. 51 Oct.
8.24 May

1-4. 80 Sept.

L.42 Sept.

MAXIMTIM DAILY
DISCHARGE

7
6

4
L2
19

DISCHARGE

t3/"

1_0. 73
t2.93
4.92
4.L3
0 .83
6.76

l_0. 78
5.32
L.27

MAXIMTIM DAILY DISCHARGE
SNOI,üMELT EVENT

June 27
May 7

April 20
Aprl-L 22
May 7

l[ay L2
Sept. 19
April 10
Sept. 26

DISCHARGE

*3/"

0.93
L2.93
4.92
4.L3
o.52
5.01
5.91
5.32
0.2r

DATE

April- 15
May 7

Aprll 20
Ãprl.L 22
April- 21
Lpxj-1- 27
ÃpríL 29
Aprll 10
Aprl1 1-5

MÆ(IMI]M DAILY DISCHARGE
RAINFALL EVENT

DTSCHARGE

t3/"

10.73
2.56
4.22
L.25
0.83
6.76

10.78
4.7 3
L.27

June 27
May l-5
June 6
May 1-3

May 7

May L2
Sept. 19
Aprll 17
Sept. 26

N)r
F



YEAR
}ÍAXIMIIM INSTANTAI.IEOUS

DISCTIARGE

1959
60
6T
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
7L
72
73
74
75
76
77

DISCITARGE
3,m /s

McKINNON CREEK BASIN AREA - 77.7 SQUARE KTLOMETERS

5.38 May
5.18 May
2.L4 May
4.02 May

LL.29 Aprll
5.69 April
8.01 April

3.31 Apríl
9.82 June
8.60 May

10.30 June

6.23 June
8.52 May

29.72 Sepr.

10.53 July

DATE

TABLE VI : 2

MAXIMTIM DAILY
DISCHARGE

3
26

3
30
16
25
30

2I
27

8
6

20
L2
19

L2

DISCHARGE
3,m/s

2.6
3.74
L.24
2.82
6.37
4.36
5,07
5.27
3.03
2.I3
7 .58
6.42
8. s5
3.85
3.54
6.7r

28.58
8.38
4.81

DATE

MAXIMT]M DAILY DISCHARGE
SNOI¡üMELT EVENT

May 4
April 21
April 30
May 30
June 10
April 25
April 30
April 20
May 7
April 21
April 13
May 7
June 6
Aprll 25
June 20
ApriL 27
Sept. 19
April 6
July 12

DISCHARGE

*3/"

0.91
3.7 4
0.76
1.09
5.52
4.36
5.07
5.27
3.03
2.I3
7.s8
6.42
3.40
3.85
0.91
6.7 L
3.51
8.38
0. s8

DATE

April 28
April 21
Aprf-I 23
April 21
Apríl I
April 25
April 30
April 20
May 7

April 21
April 13
May 7

Aprtl 21
April 25
March 26,27 r28
ApríL 27
April 29
Apríl 6
April 15

MAXIMTIM DAILY DISCHARGE
RAIMALL EVENT

DISCHARGE

*3/"

2.60
2.83
L.24
2.82
6.37
1. 60
4.33
3.88
0.50
L.69
6.57
4.44
8.55
1.30
3.s4
6.57

28.58
8.26
4. 81

DATE

May
May
April
May
June
May
May
May
June
July
June
May
June
May
June
May
Sept.
Aprí1
July

4
27
30
30
10

4
6
5

20
1

27
L7

6
7

20
L2
19
L7
T2

N)
5N



YEAR
MAXTMTM INSTANTANEOUS

DISCHARGE

1959
60
6L
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
7L
72
73
74
75
76
77

DISCHARGE

13/ " DATE

scoTT CREEK BASIN AREA 59.6 SQUARE KTLoMETERS

7.36
7.47
1. 84

10. 4l_

L0.44

10. 53
s. 07
3. 31

22.L9

26.32
8.66
6.25

12.03

Lt.32

May
May
May

TASLE VI : 3

MAXIMTIM DAILY
DISCHARGE

3
26

7

April 16
ÃprÍJ- 24

May 4
May 15
July l-
June 27

June 6
ÃpriL 26
June 20
May 11

April 19

DISCHARGE

*3/"

4,25
4.64
1.48
4.47
5,52
3.11

L2.O3
4.70
3.57
2.@

10.98
Lt,26
2T.5L
5.58
3.96
6.s7

58.86
7.L3
L.42

DATE

MAXIMTIM DAILY DISCHARGE
SNOI,IMELT EVEìüT

May I
April 20
May 7

May 30
June 10
ApriL 24
Aprll 29
May 5
May 15
July 1
June 27
May 7

June 6
April 25
June 20
Aprí-L 27
Sept. 19
April 9
May 20

DISCHARGE
3,m /s

3.68
4.64
L.32
o.97
3.34
3. 1_1

L2.03
1.70
3.57
0. 63
7 .s8

LL.26
3.82
5.58
0 .65
6.57
4. 58
7 .r3
0 .63

DATE

MÆ(IMT]M DAILY DISCHARGE
RAIMALL EVENT

Apríl 15
April 20
ApríJ- 22
ApríL 27
April 8
ApriL 24
Apríl 29
ApríL 24
May l-5
April- 12
Aprí1- 14
May 7

April 21
April 25
May I
ApríL 27
May 7

April 9
Apríl 13

DISCHARGE
3,m/s

4.25
4.44
r_.48
4.47
5.s2
2.72
4.7 5
4.70
0.s4
2.00

10.98
6.7 6

2T.5I
t.7 7

3.96
6.08

s8 .86
6.L4
r.42

DATE

May I
May 26
May 7

May 30
June 10
May 4
May 6
May 5
June 20
July 1
June 27
May L7
June 6
May 25
June 20
May Lz
Sept. 19
Apríl 17
May 20

N)
s.
U)



YEAR
MAXIMTIM INSTANÎANEOUS

DISCHARGE

1959
60
6L
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
7L
72
73
74
75
76
77

DISCHARGE

13/"

I,IILSON CREEK BASIN AREA - 22.3 SQUARE KTLoMETERS

0.93
3.25
1_. 16
4.53
7 .L6
l-.78
6.59
3.34
2. 00
4.70

19.81
10.19

1. 78
8. 15

44.70
4.22

Sept. 26
May 26
May 5
May 30
June 10
1(ay4,6,7 ,9&10
April 29
May 4
May 15
Aug. L6
June 27
May L7

June 20
May 11
Sept. 18
Apri1 13

TABLE VÏ

},ÍAXIMTM DAILY
DISCHARGE

DISCHARGE
3,m /s

0.79
2.23
1.09
3.25
4.47
1.78
3.96
1. 70
1. 65
1. 16
7 .30
6.11_
9.65
2.68
L.27
3.51

18.11
2.75
6.79

DATE

MAXTMT'I'Í DAILY DISCIIARGE
SNOT{MELT EVENÎ

Sept. 26 Not
May 9
May 5
May 30
June 10
Y1ay4 ,6,7 ,9&10
April 29
May 5
May 14
July 1
June 27
May I
June 6
April 26
June 20
May 1l-
Sept. 1-9

Apríl 14
July 11

DISCHARGE
3,m /s

* as the records are incomplete these are assumed storm peaks

Available
ll

tl

tl

ll

ll

3.96
o.57
1. 65
1.00
5.43
6. 11
1-.48
2.68
o.44
3. 31
5.15
2.7 5
0.09

MAXIMTIM DAILY DTSCHARGE

RAIMALL EVENT

0.79

L.L2
3.25
4.47
1.78

ÃprlL 29 3.L4
April L6,L7,23 L.70
May 14 0.20
April 21 1.16
April 14 7.30
May I 5.91
April 10 9.65
Ãprj-L 26 0.65
April 20 L.27
ApríL 26 3.51
April 14 18.11
April 14 L.4L
April 12 6.7 9

DISCHARGE
3,m /s

*Sept. 26

*May 5
*May 30
*June 10
*May4,6r7,9&10
May 6
May 4
June 20
Jul-y 1
June 27
May L7
June 6
May I
June 20
May 11
Sept. 19
Ãpri1 22
July 11

NJrs



Year

TABLE VI : 5

,
ÌIcKINNON CREEK 77 '7 l<s-

Maximum Daíl-Y DÍseharge

L975

l97L

L976

L969

L974

L970

1 963

L966

1965

L977

L964

t972

1960

1973

L967

L962

L959

1968

L96L

a

13/ "

28.58

8. 55

8.38

7.58

6.7r
6.42

6.37

5.27

5 .07

4. 8l'

4.36

3. 85

3.7 4

3.54

3.03

2.82

2.60

2.L3

L.24

Q/l

.368

.1-10

.108

.098

.086

.083

.082

.068

.065

.062

.0s6

.050

.048

.046

.039

.036

.033

.o27

.016

245

Rank

R

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

t2
1_3

L4

15

16

L7

18

19

Plotting Position
1 = (n+1) /R

20.0

10.0

6.7

5.0

4.0

3"3

2.9

2.5

2.2

2.O

1.8

l-.6

1.5

L,4

1.3

L.25

L.L7

1.11

1.05



Year

TABLE VI z 6

SCOTT CREEK 59.6 hn2

Maxl-mum Daf-lY Discharge

L975

L97L

L965

L970

L969

t976

L974

L972

L963

L966

L960

t962

1_959

L973

L967

L964

1968

1961-

r977

a

t3/"

58.86

2L.5L

I_2.03

Lt.26

10.98

7.L3

6.57

5.58

5.52

4.70

4.64

4.47

4.25

3.96

3.57

3.11-

2.00

r_.48

L.42

Q/e

.988

.361

.202

.189

.184

.L20

. L10

.094

.093

.079

.078

.075

.071.

.066

.060

.o52

.033

.o25

.o24

246

Rank

R

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

1l_

L2

13

T4

1_5

16

L7

18

L9

Pl-oËting PosÍtion
1 = (n+l)/R

20.0

10.0

6.7

5.0

4.0

3.3

2.9

2.5

2.2

2.O

1.8

1_.6

1-.5

L.4

1.3

L.25

L.t7
1. Ll
1.05



Year

TABLE VI z 7

I.IILSON CREEK 22.3 km2

I"faximum Daily Díscharge

L975

L97T

L969

L977

1970

1963

I_965

L97 4

L962

t976

L972

1_960

1964

L966

L967

L973

1968

1961

1959

a

t3 /"

L8.1_t-

9.65

7. 30

6.79

6. l-1

4.47

3.96

3.51

3.25

2.75

2.68

2.23

l_.78

1_.70

1. 65

L.27

L. r_6

1.09

0.79

Q/e

.8L2

.433

.327

.304

.27 4

.200

. L78

.L57

.1.46

.L23

.L20

.100

.080

.o76

.o74

.057

.o52

.o49

.035

Rank
R

247

t_

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

l_1

L2

L3

L4

15

L6

L7

18

19

Plotting Position
1 = (n+1) /R

20.0

10.0

6.7

5.0

4.0

3.3

2.9

2.5

2.2

2.0

1.8

1.6

1_.5

L.4

1.3

L.25

L.T7

1.1_1

1. 05



TASLE VI : 8

REGIONAL (WiLson Cr'

Annual Seríes Unit Area

Q/e

.900

.397

.264

.246

.229

. t-60

.L44

.L26

.L20

. L01

.099

.088

.o76

.071

.067

.055

.043

.037

.030

Ranlt R

* Scott Cr.)

Flood Frequencies

248

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9

10
11
L2
l_3
L4
15
16
L7
L8
19

?1-otting Position
f = (n+1) /R

20.0
t_0.0
6.7
5.0
4.0
3.3
2.9
2.5
2.2
2.O
1.8
L.6
t_.5
L.4
1.3
1".25
L.T7
1.11
l-.05



FIGURE VI : 1

McI(INNON CREEK

ì,Iean Annual Flood FrequencY Plot
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FIGURI VI i 2

SCOTT CREEK

Mean Annual Flood FrequencY Plot
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FIGUPS VI : 3

T{ILSON CREEK

Mean Annual Flood FrequencY Plot
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FIGURE VI .. 4

MCKINNON CREEK

Unit Area }fean Annual Flood Frequency Plot
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FIGURE VI : 5

SCOTT CREEK

Unit Area Mean Annual- Fl-ood Frequency P1-ot
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FIGURE VI z 6

IIILSON CREEK

Unit Area Mean Annual Flood Frequency Plot
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FIGURE VI i 7

REGIONAL (ÏIilson Cr. *

-Annual Series Unit Area Tlood
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TABLE VI : 9

t
BIRNIE CREEK 64.8 km-

Spring MelÈs and Storm Precipitation Discharges
(ruif Serles Flood Frequencies (L969'L973)

a r3/"

x1,2.9 3 .200
LO.72 .1-65

* 9.25 .150
* 4.92 .076

4.2r .065
* 4. l-3 .064

4. l-0 . 063
3.79 .058
3.4r .053
2.55 .039
2.L4 .033
L.77 .O27
1.61- .o25
L.25 .019
L.23 .019
L.Oz .016
.94 .015
.83 .013
.80 .0L2

* .52 .008
.48 .007
.47 .007
.46 .007
.42 .006
.40 .006
.38 .006
.35 .005
.35 .005
.23 .004
.23 .004
.16 .002
.06 .001
.04
.03

* - Snowuelt

n=34

Q/A Rank R

1
2

Plotting Position
1 = (¡+L) /R

3
4
5
6
7

I
I

10
1_1

L2
13
L4
1_5

16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31.

32
33
34

35.0
L7 .5
LL.7

B.B
7.O
5.9
5.0
4.4
3.9
3.5
3.L
3.0
2.7
2.5
2.3

256



TABLE VI : 10

McKINNON CREEK 77 '7 kÃ2

Spring Mel-ts and Sto:m Precipitation Discharges
' 

Cfuff Series Flood Frequencies I-960-l-973)

Q r3/s

8.54
*7.58
6.56
6.36

*6.33
*5.52
*5.29
5.06
4.90
4.44

*4.35
4.32
4.t6
4.13
4.04
4.01
3.87

,k3.85
*3.73

3.s4
*3.40
3.03
2.97
2.88
2.82
2.73
2.62
2.t7

*2.L3
2.00
L.96
1.95
1.83
L.7 4
1.68
L. 60
L.43
1.36
1. 30

Q/A

.110

.098

.084

.082

.081

.07L

.068

.065

.063

.o57

.056

.056

.054

.053

.052

.052

.050

.050

.048

.046

.044

.039

.038

.o37

.036

.035

.034

.030

.027

.026

.025

.025

.024

.o22

.o22

.02L

.018

.018

.017

Rank R

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9

10
11,

L2
1_3

L4
15
T6
17
l-8
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Plotting Positíon
r - (n+1) /R

90.0
45.0
30.0
22.5
18.0
15.0
L2.9
1l-. 3
10.0
9.0
8.2
7.5
6.9
6.4
6.0
5.6
5.3
5.0
4.7
4.5
4.3
4.L
3.9
3.8
3.6
3.5
3.3
3.2
3.1
3.0
2.9
2.8
2.7
2.6
2.6
2,5
2.4
2.3
2.3

257

* - Snot'¡melt

n=89



TABLE VI : l-1

ScoTT CREEK 59.6 knz

Spring Melts and Storm Precipitatíon Discharges
(Fu1-1 Seríes Fl-ood Srequencies (1960-1973)

Q r3/"

21.51
*t_2.05
*LL.26
10.98

* 7.58
6,76
6.00

* 5.57
5.52
4,75
4.70
4.64

* 4.64
4.47
4.44
4.4L
3.96

* 3.82
3.76
3.56
3.56

?t 3.53
* 3.34
* 3.1_l_

3.08
3.06
3.03

* 3.00
3.00
2.83
2.72
2.54
2.23
2.00
L.97
1. 87
1_.85
1.78
L.77

Q/n

.361_

.202

.189

.LB4

.L27

.11_3

.101_

.09 3

.093

.080

.079

.078

.078

.075

.075

.07 4

.066

.064

.063

.060

.060

.059

.0s6

.o52

.052

.051

.051

.050

.050

.o47

.046

.043

.037

.034

.033

.031-

.031

.030

.o29

Rank R

1
2

3
4
5
6
7

B

9
10
l_1

L2
13
T4
15
16
L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Pl-otting ?ositíon
T = (n+1) /R

90.0
4s.0
30.0
22.5
18.0
15.0
L2.9
l_1. 3
10.0
9.0
8.2
7.5
6.9
6,4
6.0
5.6
5.3
5.0
4.7
4.5
4.3
4.L
3.9
3.8
3.6
3.5
3.3
3.2
3.1
3.0
2.9
2.8
2.7
2.6
2.6
2.5
2.4
2.3
2.3
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* - Snowmelt

n=89



TABLE VI . L2

WILSON CREEK 22.3 lrcmz

Spring Mel-ts and SEorm PrecipitaËion Discharges
(1u11- series Fl-ood I'requencies 1960-l-973)

a r3/"

7.30 .327
,t6. 11 .274
5. 83 .26r
s.43 .243
5.31 .238

*3.96 .178
3.73 .L67
3.25 .L46
3.L4 ,L4L
2.94 .r32

*2.67 .l_20
2.35 .I_05
2.23 .l_00
2.L2 .095
2.08 .093

*l_. 86 .083
*L.79 .080
1.78 .080
L.70 .076
1. 70 .076
1. 65 .07 4

*L.54 .070
1.48 .066
L.47 .066
l-.38 .062
1.35 .061
1.35 .061

*l_. 33 .060
L.26 .057
L.zL .O54
1.1_6 .052
l_. L1 .050
1_.04 .O47
r-.00 .04s

*1.00 .045
* .95 .043

.94 .O42

.93 .042

.89 .040

* - Snor¡nel-t

n=89

Q/e Rank R

1
2

3
4

P]-ottíng Position
1 = (n+1) /R

259

5
6
7

I
9

10
11
L2
1_3

L4
l_5

L6
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39

90. 0
45.O
30.0
22.5
l_8.0
l-5 .0
L2.9
11. 3
10.0
9.0
8.2
7.5
6.9
6.4
6.0
5.6
5.3
5.0
4.7
4.5
4.3
4.r
3.9
3.8
3.6
3.5
3.3
3.2
3.1
3.0
2.9
2.8
2.7
2.6
2.6
2.5
2.4
2.3
2.3



TABLE VI : l-3

. RBGIONAL Cttrilson Cr. * Scott Cr')

3u11 Series Unit Area Flood Frequencies

Q/A

.344

.238

.225

.2L4

.l-83

.146

.L34

.L20

.LL7

.106

.100

.o92

.089

.085

.084

.079

.073

.o72

.070

.068

.o67

.065

.061-

.059

.057

.056

.056

.055

.054

.051

.049

.o47

.042

.040

.039

.037

.037

.036

.035

n=89

Rank R

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Pl-otting Posítion
J = (n+l_) /R

I
9

10
11
L2
1_3

L4
15
L6
L7
18
t-9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
29
30
3l-
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

260

90.0
45.0
30.0
22.5
18.0
15 .0
L2.9
1l-. 3
l_0.0
9.0
8.2
7.5
6.9
6.4
6.0
5.6
5.3
5.0
4.7
4.5
4.3
4.r
3.9
3.8
3.6
3.5
3.3
3.2
3.1
3.C
2.9
2.8
2.7
216
2.6
2.5
2.4
2.3
2.3
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FIGURE VI : 8

BIRI.IIE CREEK

Full- Series Flood FrequencY Plot
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FIGURE VI : 9

lfcKINNOl{ CREEK

Ful-l Series Flood tr'requency Plot
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FIGURE VI : 10

SCOTT CREEK

Ful-l Seríes Il-ood Frequency Plot
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FIGURE VI : 11

I^IILSON CREEK

Ful-l- Series Flood Frequency Plot
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FIGIJRE VI 2 L2

BIRNIE CREEK

Full Seríes Unít Area Flood Frequency Plot
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FIGT]RE VI : ]-3

McüNNON CREEK

Full- Series Unit Area Fl-ood Frequency Plot
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FIGUPG VI z l4t

SCOTT CREEK

Ful-l Series UnÍt Area tr'lood Frequency Plot
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TIGURE VI : 15

ü]ILSON CREEK

Tul-l Series Unit Area Flood Frequency Plot
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FIGÜP'E VI : L6

REGIONAI (I^Iíl-son Cr. * ScotÈ Cr')

Full Series Unit Area 31ood Frequency Plot
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